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TFM, BIJILDING OF EUROPE:
FROM MAY 1950 TO MAY 7971
by Mr'Franco Maria MALFATTI,
Presi.dent ol the Cornmi.ssion
Twenty-one years ago Robert Schuman's declaration opened
the way to European intJgration. Great strides have been made
since then. Europe of the Six has removed customs frontiers.within
the Community, has begun implementing common Pglicies in
many sectors, and has mide its presence fplt in the world.
The immense progress made must not allow us to forgg-t even
for a moment that there is much 
- 
indeed very much 
- 
still to be
done in order to put into practical operation thb ideals that inspired
the great pioneeri of European integration. The period that began
with the Hague Conference has opened up new prospects for
Europe.
The internal reinforcement of the Community 
- 
which wili
have a direct impact on the future and destinies of millions of
Europeans 
- 
reqtuires more than ever constant commitment and
vigilant responsibility on the part of governmental and Community
bJdies and the effeitive participation of all living forces in our
countries. Precisely because wehave set ourselves ambitious goals,
the difficulties with which we are meeting and shall continue to
meet, are considerable.
The negotiations to extend the Commg{ty to the United
Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland 
_and Norway arc.of..historic lmportance
for European integration and their success will mean a Community
of over 2SO million inhabitants linking ten democratic and highly
developed European countries. The responsibility incumbent upon
us to bring the negotiations to a successful conclusion is very E\e?t,
not only flr oursElves but also for the applicant countries. If the
nesoriaiions should mark time or be suipended, we might in the
fuirre not have the same favourable circumstances that we have
today to conclude them.
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_Lastly, we are now witnessing a relaunching of the debate on
qur_po-mqunity's political future.-- The coming-years should gra-
dually lead us to the setting-up of a Europ..rrlou.rnmenr-.
Twenty-one years ago Robert Schuman declared:
- 
"'world peace cannor be safeguarded withour creative efforts
on the scale of the dangers threatening it. The contribution that
an org?niz,gd and living Europe canma[e to civilization is indispen-
sable for the maintenahce of-peaceful relations ...,,
These words are just as true today. Europe must shoulder
to tfue full the res-pon-sibilities_ falling to'it, both as regards world
tradd relations and aid ro the develoi'ing .o""iri.r. - -
Only a Europe fully conscious of what ir is and what it stands
for can 
- 
true to its bonds of friendship throuehout the world 
-promote the relaxation of international t-ensionsind a better under-
standing between peoples.*'
AII who have worked and are still-working to give Europe
the unified structure without which it will not bJin iposition to
as-su-me its responsibilities cannot but welcome the posi-tive results
of thg meeting- berween Mr Georges Pompidou, Piesident of the
French Republic, and Mr Edward Heaih, Prime Minister of
Great Britain.
_ -tor the present, the outsranding result of theii discussions isthe affirmation of the political will io resolve, before the end of
f,une, the. main problems involved in British membership of theCommunity. The longer-term_importance of the meeting is to be
found in the agreements reached benveen these two major European
powers oq_ tlle way the European edifice should develop in the
future. All of Europe's major political themes have been rivived in
the realization that the building of Europe is not and cannot be a
purely economic matter.
The political future of Europe demands that the Communiw
instiartions shall be strengthened-. The lesson provided by thl
: 
- 
Mess?ge frgq the Presideat of the Commission on the occasion of the celebration of9 May, date of the oschnman declaration".
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Community of Six has ptoved their value andiighlighted the contri-
bution each institution has made and can still make to the unifica-
tion of Europe. I consider this lesson to be of fundamental
i*port"n.e for the development of the Community once it has
been enlarged."
," Statement by President Malfani issued on ?2 May 1971 following the meeting in Paris
on 20 and 2l inay berween Mr Pompidou and Mr Heath.
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I. TTIE COMMI]NITY AND THE MONETARY CRISIS
At the beginning of May 1977, developments on the international
monetary scene followed hard and fast upon each other. A fresh crisis with
repercussions of vital concern to the monetary authorities of all 'iVestern
countries broke out. How did the crisis come to a head, how have the
Community insritutions coped with it, what were the lines taken in the discuss-
ion during the Council's emergency meering of 8 and 9 May in Brussels,
what - basic considerations guided the commission in adopting its stance,
what decisions have been taken and what lessons can be learned from these
events?
- As early as 18 May, Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission, and
Mr Barre, Vice-President responsible for economic and financial aftairs, replied
to these questions in two important statements to the European Parliament in
Luxembourg. speaking on behalf of the commission, Mr Malfatti gave a
general and political assessment of the monetary crisis, and Mr Barri then
went into the details. It is interesting to supplement Mr Barre's statement
by the views on internarional monetary problems which he outlined on
28 April 1977 when addressing a conference of the "Bankers' Association for
Foreign Trade", held in Boca Raton, United States.
Srarernent by Mr Matfatti to tbe European Parliarnent
(78 May 7977)
"By way of introduction, we may ask a question: Does Europe want to
create Europe? vith the idea of giving an affirmative reply to this quesrion,
we have set ourselves the obiective'of economic and monetary union. Further,
we are negotiating for entry into the Community of Great Britain and the
other candidate countries and vigorously pleading for a renewed effort to
establish common policies. we consider that the political management, based
on a systematic strategy, of our community reality cannot be postponed in
view of the economic and commercial weight that this reality is now assuming
in the world, and now, after years of silence, we are again talking of a
European government
But the clarity of these objectives and also their quality conrrasr with a
persistent lack of means of action. There is no use closing one's eyes to this
reality.
If Europe wants to create Europe, we cannot set ourselves great obiea-
ives for the future and haggle over rhe means to attain them. This is why I
believe that we have come to a point where; at political level, the task is-to
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take up again and give fresh impetus to the conclusions of the HagUe_Summit
Conferenc-e. SincE this Conference we ihave been advancing in the right
direction. But it is a fact that where the means of action are concerned we
are feally lagg*g behind, not with regard to the Council decisions of
9 February bu-t wiih regard to the reality of the problems we must face.
In other words, there is an urgent need to review the political and
insEitutional problems in their entirety if wb want to steP up the process of
strengthening the Community.
All this is, of course, also linked with the likely duration of the mem-
bership negotiaiions, but there is no denying the need to accelerate the
achiev"meni of the ieneral institutional obiectives laid down in the Council
resolution of 9 February.
This was borne but'by the recent monetary crisis.
Today it is more than ever necessary to verify the consistency 
-of the
means with the ends by giving expfession to a strong political will that
stfengthens cohesion and enables us to endow ourselves with the means we
lack.- If we find that we do not have the appropriate means to coPe with the
recurrgnt crises whose causes are now extremely clear for all of us and
therefore not unforeseeable, the only thing we can do is to create t{rese means
as rapidly as possible. The Community solution i3 indispensable even in
nor-"I times and in periods w.hen there is no crisis. 'We have to work in a
situation where inflati,onary pressures are heavy while there are serious strains
and deficiencies in the workings of the international monetary system. It is
against this background that we decided to set up economic 1nd Tol-eely
,riion, and, faceJ with these problems, we must prove our political will by
giving this-union absolute priority. Although our economies show diffeiing
d"gt... of developm"nt 
"nd pass through 
different phases of the economic
cylle, their interpenetration is iuch that the unrfying factors must prevai! 
-over
tirose making foi diversity. This equilibrium is difficult but not impossible to
achieve.
llfie solution to the problems facing the individual member countries can
therefore not be soughi tol.ly ,t nation;l level and less and less in terms of
national policies. No 
-"tt.t whether wq take monetary policy, budgetary
policy, a[riculnrral or regional policy, we shall from now on have to break
it. togi"-r. There is a deep unity which we must respect and be aware of,
failing which we would not abide by our great design and would compromise
the very way the Community is working.
The crisis, therefore, makes it imperative that the objeAive of ecoriomic
and monetary union shall not be set aside but implemented with greater sP.*.
And when t speak of economic.and monetary union, I am referring to all the
elements whiJh make it up from the outset, such as harmonization of budget-
ary policies (which explains the importance we attach to the first Council
t2 6, t97t
meeting to be held on 15 June) and of fiscal polici es, a rclance and imflemen-
tation of tn" common policies, a speed-up of the studies on the European fund
for monetary cooperation, and narrowing of the margins of flucfuation of our
currencies.
The task is to work towards a rapid refltrn to h normal situation and
provide constant proof of the will to move forward together.
The European Commission has submitted concrete and realistic propo-
sals which 
"re 
among the urgent steps to be taken to achieve the first stage of
economic and monetary union and the Council has undertaken to decide on
these proposals before 1 July. It is indispensable and urgent that this be done
if we do not want to deprive ourselves of the instruments necessary to
guarantee the orderly development of the Community.
The recenr crisis shows that progress has been made, compared with the
past. This progress may be summed up as follows:
(1) The Community's consultation procedures have been stricdy comPlied
with;
(2) Community rather than unilateral measures have been taken for agricul-
fllre;
(3) It has been reiterated that, under normal conditions, the fluctuation of
currencies is incompatible with the smooth funAioning of the co--on market;
(4) It has been acknowledged that berween our economies there are no
fundamental disequilibria that could warrant a change of parities;
(5) It has been agreed to hold discussions as rapidly as possible with a view
to endowing ourselves'with efficient instruments that will enable us to cope
with the onslaught of sudden crises and to establi$h normal situations within
the Community.
It is on the latter point that we shall have to concentrate all our funre
efforts, for it has to be recognizedthat we have failed to work out a common
method of handling the recurrent and unforeseen monetary crises and that we
have adopted types of intervention which can ,have serious effects on the
smooth functioning of the courmon market, particularly the common market
in agriculture.
On the one hand, it is not surprising to see that tlree months after the
Council decision on economic and monetary union, this union is still an
obiective {or which the necessary means of'action are as yet laryely missqrg.
On the other hand, rcahzation that this is the case serves only to sttess the
need to remedy this situation.
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Our Community will have to reject the temptation of considering poli-
tics as the art of the impossible and improbable at Community level, and the
art of the possible and necessary at national level..
The latest monetary crisis, the need rapidly to re-establish the smooth
funaioning of the common market, the urgent need for the Community to
become a fully accepted entity at world level, the need to safeguard our
development by working for stability, i.e. combating inflationary pressures
-such are the situations and problems which we have to cope with. This wecan do only in the framework of economic aqd monetary ,nion and therefore
by stepping up our work for the strengthening of d1g Qsmmunity.
As Chancellor Brandt recendy stated in Bonn when speaking to some
members of the European Parliament: "The recent monetary events have
shown that the need for economic and monetary t'nion i$ more pressing than
ever. The events of the past few days must not induce us to abandon the
struggle but should rather prompt us to sfiengthen our commi ent to a
united Europe.'
This seems to be the proper political basis for the decisions which will
have to be taken in the next few weeks and months.
Just as the monetary disturbances of.7968 and 7969 undoubtedly pushed
us on to the road to economic and monetary union, we will have to make sure
that the monetary crisis of L97L engenders, tfuough a rapid renrn to normal,
an acceleration of the pace at which the first stage of economic and monetary
union is implemented, and leads to the creation of efficacious instruments
which shelter the Community from monetary upheavals and ,help to safeguard
what we are and what we want to become.
It is in the melting pot of a complex and difficult reality that we have to
develop the Commrrnity if we wish to survive, and it is this complex and
difficult redity which requires us, if we want to be true to our design, to show
our political will, for the European approach is and remains the principd
means of finding a systematic and harmonious solution to out national
problems. In its acts the Commission will be guided by these concepts; it is
more than ever aware of its responsibilities and the need for the backing of the
European Parliament in its action".
Staternorut by Mr Barre to tbe European Parl,iament
(LB May 1977)
"The'events which we have iust lived ttuough in the Community are both
a cause for disappointment and a source of arxiety.
l/t 6 - l97r
The current monetary crisis is affecting the climate of confidence and
hope created by the decisions which the Council of Ministers took in February
with a view to the progressive institution of economic and monetary union.
rt
This crisis cannot be dissociated from the chronic difficulties that have
beset the internaqional monetary system for many years. On several occasions
I have drawn the attention of the Parliament to the instability of this system,
sapped at its base by the massive and persistent deficit on the overall United
States balance of payments and shaken at regular intervals on the surface by
speculative capital movements amplified by the Eurodollar market.
In the closing months of 7970 the disparity in rates of interest on capital
engendered by the rapid-fall in interest rates in the United States had touched
ofr. an inflow of capital into all European countries, and more particularly
some of the Six. One after the other, these countries had lowered their
interest rates. ln March, the Federal Republic of Germany had to follow suig
despite the requirements of the domestic economic situation, while the United
States monetary authorities floated loans on the Eurodollar market with a
view to mopping up part of the excess liquidity there present.
At the beginning of April there was reason to hope that the international
monetary situation would calm down somewhat; but in the last few days of
the rironth and particularly in the fust days of May, a flood of capital began,
for a number of different reasons, to pour into the Federal Republic and other
European countries, where economic and monetary developments are fairly
closely linked to the uend in Germany
On Vednesdan 3 May, the foreign exchange markets were closed in the
Federal Republic, the Netherlands, Belgium and also Switzerland. It was
necessary to check the wave of speculation with the greatest speed if foreign
exchange operations wefe to f€surrler
Jtls Qsmmission of the European Qsmmrrnities was convinced that-in
this situation unilateral measures had to be avoided. Not only would such
measures have involved serious technical impediments to the working of the
common market, as had been seen on several occasions in the past, but they
were also liable to have a re$ettable political and psychological impact at a
moment when the Community had just begun to move towards economic and
monetary rrnion. The Commissioh's fifst concern therefore was to see that
prior consultations were held in 1f,s Qsmmrrnity on the measures required to
cope with the sinration
In the morning of 5 May the President of the Commission of the
Europedn Communities sent a message to this effect to the Chancellor of the
Federal Republic of Germany. "The Commission', so he stated in this
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message, "is convinced that concerted action by the six Member States of the
Community is the best way of rapidly finding lasting remedies for the cuffent
disturbances, without compromising the working of the bommon market and
the establishment of economic and monetary union. It therefore intends to
call for an immediate meeting of the Monetary Committee." It is in the
Monetary Committee that prioi consultations must be held and the Council
then deliberates in the light of their outcome.
The Government of the Netherlands, for its part, urged that the Council
meet on Thursday, 6 Mty.
While the Monetary Committee was convened for the afternoon of
Thursday 6 May,the Council meeting was fixed for Saturday 8 May.
The Government of the Federal Republic agreed to the holding of prior
consultarions and stated that it would take no final decision before ohe Council
meeting.
'f*
During the consultations it appeared indispensable that,the Commission
should not ionfine itself to seeking to avoid unilateral action but should draw
up and defend 2 Q6mmrrnity alternative. It was necessary to Propose enef-
getic action of a Community nature to assist those Community counUies
which were in the throes of serious difficultiCI.
On Thursday 6 May the Commission sent to the Monetary Committee,
in which the first ionsultations were being held, a note on tihe measures which
could be taken to cope with the monetary-situation of the moment.
To begin with, the commission pointed out th?t if the crisis, which was
of a purely speculative nature, was to be overcome, some of the measures
aduoclted'by ,rariors sides did not look desirable from a Community point of
view.
Firsg a revaluation of all Communky currencies did not seem to be
advisable. At the moment, there was no fundamental disequilibrium between
the Community countries and their partners in r,he world, first among them
the United States, that could warrant such a pa:nty change. ln 1970, for
instance, US exports of in{ustrial products to the Community went up by
21o/o, and e*ports of aglicultural products by 23%, while the United States'
surplus on rrade with the Community reached some $2 500 millionl Why,
then, place a premium on exports by non-member countries, particularly Ie
United States, and penalize the Community's export industries ? Moreover, the
trend of costs and prices in all Community countries in the past few months
and the outlook for the 'months ahead seemed to suggest that revaluation
would impede exports and have a harmful effect on the pace of economic
activity and on employment. Also, revduatioir did not aPPeuu likely to have
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' a rapid'and appreciable moderating influen." on th. costs of production and
prices in the Community countries, which were going up mainly because of
autonomous factors. Lasdy, to accept a change of parity under t'he pressrue
of speculation was tantamount to starting on a road which had every chance
of leading, with every upheaval in the unbalanced international monetary
system, to one revaluation after the other, jeopardizing the Community's
economic development and its competitiveness on world markets.
- A second solution that was advocated was to float all currencies in the
Community in relation to the dollar. Tliis move did not appear to be
recommendable either. Interpreted as a mere transitibn to 
" 
r"*lration of
the Community currencieS, it would have led to something that was not
desirable; operators on the foreign exchange malkets would have patiently
waited for the expected result to materialize. 6 on the other hand, tte
floating of currencies in the Community had appeared to be a device that
could be us.ed permanently to combat specllation, the European currencies
would-have been in danger of constantly drifting upwards under tlre pressure
of the persisting inflow of foreign capital and irrespective of the domestic
economic trend in the member countries. Furthermore, this situation would
have injected a particularly significant element of uncertainty'into international
trading relations, since the Community plays a major role in world trade.
Lastly, there was an- important technical consideration: it was difficult to
arrange immediately for concerted floating of our currencies, for the machin-
ery permitting such concerted action does not yet exist. To impletrent the
scheme, therefore, the Member States would have had to instruct one of the
Central Banks of the Community to intervene on the foreign exchange market
on behalf of all the others. Tlris would have been bound to raise a number of
problems.
A third solution that was advocated was to widen the margins of
fluctuation of the Community currencies to a moderate extent. The Commis-
sion felt that in prEsent conditions the widening of the margins would have to
assume such proportions that it would in practice lead to a system of floating
currencies. In any case, a moderate widening of the margins could be of some
- help only if it were backed up by strong measures to stave off speculation.
Implemented as an isolated measure in the current period of unresg the
widening of margins would simply have helped to encourage speculation and
increase the pressures {or a revaluation of those currencies which would be
permanendy up to the ceiling of the wider margins.
On this point I recall what I have already said to the Parliament on
behalf of the Commission'. Vhile there is a need to maintain and then
progressively narrow the margins between the currencies of the member
countries, it is impossible to exclude from the outset the possibility of a
'moderate widening, under. an international agreement, of the margins of
flucnration of the Community currencies against outside currencies, provided
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that this does not automatically lead to parity changes and does not place the
whole brirden of the international adjustment process on the Community
alone. The Commission has always shared the view which the Executive
Directors of the International Monetary Fund expressed in 1970 when stating
that it was necessary to reject any system of flucnrating exchange rates, any
system based on a substantial widening of the margins, and any system under
which parities would be adjusted at fixed intervals on the basis of somrd
predetermined formula which. would be applied automatically.
Basing itself on this analysis of the three types of common solution iust
mentioned-an analysis which I have recapitulated in detail so that the
European Parlianient should know what motives'guided the Commission-the
Commission considered that the measures to be taken by the Community had
to be along different lines.
trt recommended that the Memblr States solemnly affirm their unqual-
ified determination not to change their parities under the pressure of current
speculation and that they joindy implement a set of measures to underpin this
determination.
First, the Eurodollar market should be regulated by joint intervention of
the Central Banks of the Community, which would progressively withdraw the
balances they hold direcdy or indirectly on that market and would refrain
from inducing the commercial banks,to place funds on it. 'At the same time
the Community monetary authorities &ould jointly approach those of ttre
United States with a view to gerting the latter to reinforce their measures to
reduce the supply of funds to the Eurodollar market
Second, there is a need to regulate iomestic liquidities in the Community.
This can be done in several ways, fried out successfully by a number of
countries inside and outside the Community, including moves to freeze the
counterpart.of the excess of foreign exchange channelled into the market from
the outside, regulation of the net external position of the commercial banks, as
recommended already n 1968 by the Committee of Governors of Central
Iianks, control of the international indebtedness of non-banks, which, through
the skilled r.nanagement of their funds, are inireasingly beco-;ng the principal
operators of what is referred to as speculation, abolition of interest on the
accounts of residents from non-member countries opened with banks in the
Community, or,'indeed, the introduction of negative interest on such accounts,
as practised by Swizerland not so long ago.
To introduce some measure of flexibiliry into foreign exchange dealings
between the Community countries and the outside world, the margins of
fluctuation against the dollar would be widened from 0.75'to 7o/o, in parallel
with the reduction of margins within the Community.
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The Commission felt that the announcement of the immediate or very
early application by all Member States of all these measures could have had a
strong technical and psychological impact.
Vith a view to forestalling the re-emergence on the foreign exchange
markets of disturbances caused by movements of capital, the Commission also
asked the competent authorities to examine the adyisability of setting up, in
due time, a systeE of rwo-tier foreign exchange markets with a "regulated"
rate of exchange for current transactions and a "free" rate for capital trans-
actions. By supplementing'the proposed measures to regulate internal and
external liquidity, such a system would in faa help ensure the exchange rate
stability that is necessary for the development of international trade, while
leaving it to the forces of supply and demand to guide r.he movement of
capital and discourage excessive long-term and short-term inflows.
Such was the stand taken by the representatives of the Commission in
the Monetary Committee and defended by the Commission during the Council
meeting.
I should like to emphasize that this srand was nor motivated by greater
preference for controls than for the forces of the market. But how efficiendy
can these forces operate when the market is permanendy distorted as regards
the supply of foreign exchange, and when adjustment is possible in one
direction only? A well-known report by the Executive Directors of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund on the role of exchange rates in the adjustment of
international payments, published tn 7970, stated on this point that 'onational
authorities could not be expeced in modern conditions to adopt a policy of
neutrality with respect to movements in an economic variable of such import-
ance to the domestic economy as the rate of exchange, with its effects on
prices, incomes, employment, and the structure of industry as between domestic
and foreign sectors'.
The stand taken by the Commission was dictated by four basic concerns:
(i) Not to yield to speculation, to which a revaluation or upwatd float of
the exohange rate would bring the expected profits without its having to
lift a finger;
(ii) Not to compromise the developmenr of world uade by injeaing uncer-
tainty into monetaiy relations;
(iii) To s#eguard the competitive capacity of the Qsmmuni6y, i.e. the inter-
ests of our industries, our agriculture, our workers;
(iv) To equip the Community with insrruments for a concerted po.licy on
capital moviments, failing which the Community will always bi ieduced
to repairing the damage done by crises instead of possessing the means
to obviate them.
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I also want to state to the Parliament thag throughout, the Commission
has not lost sight of the need for stability within the member countries. It is
far from being proven, particularly by recent experience, that a parity
change-wh ether de jure or de f aao-makes an effective contribution to the
safeguard or re-establishment of domestic stability automatically, rapidly and
of itself. hpplication of the various instruments of credit policy and recourse
to a tight budget pelicy are means that are far more effective and always
necessary. Since June 7969 the Commission, always supported by the Parlia-
ment, has not ceased to recommend their use to the Member States. Last
March, I publicly repeater this recommendation before you, and you again
approved it. Today it must once more be reiterated that the trend of wages
and prices remains a cause for.concern in the Communityrthat a tight policy
on credit and public finances is absolutely necessary and that this policy must
be accompanied by restraint on the part of the rwo sides of industry in the
matters of it.ott et and prices, failing which the Community's economy will
see its growth rate and the level of employment decline. Let me add that the
measures advocated by the Commission to stem the inflow of speculative
capital are calculated to protect the independence of the Community countries'
economic policy from the external forces which have so far been imperilling it.
As the Parliament will remember, on 8 May the Government of the
Federal Republic placed before the Council a proposal to'float all Community
currencies against the dollar, coupled with an offer of'monetary supPort for
the countries where adoption of this measure would have posed troublesome
problems.
Vhile some member countries considered that they were unable to adopt
this proposal, orhers felt that they could agree to fluctuation of their cur'rencies
provided it was moderate and of limited duration. But views then diverged
on-the acceptable scope of the joint floating.
As regards the suggestions put forward by the Commission, it turned out
that, while all Member States acknowledged that there was no reason for
changing their parities, their views diverged on trhe. details of the measures
proposed. The disagreement was due either to points of doarine, or to the
belief that some of the measures were dfficult to implement rapidly, or to the
impact which certain of them would have had on specific interests. However,
it was clear that the measures advocated by the Commission will meet the
requirement as a package but would lose much of their effectiveness if picked
") la carte". This=feeling was voiced by the chairmen of the Monetary
Committed and the Committee of Governors of Central Banlis, speaking on
behalf of these rwo bodies.
*{.*
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In the circumstances it was without any greit enthusiasm that the
Commission bowed to the opinion, expressed by th" various delegations in the
Council, that certain countries which were faced with a special situation
should be allotved to float their rate of exchange. But it was at pains to
bring the Council to take a number of precautibns.
It urged:
(il . That the Member States confirm their determination to maintain their
current parities;
(ii) That the Community endow itself as soon as possible with the instru-
ments necessdry to ward off speculative capital movements;
(iii) That the Council publicly repeat the stand it had taken in Oaober L969
when it pointed out that the system of floating exchange rates was
incompatible with the normal functioning of the common market and
could be used only as an exceptional and iemporary mbasure in accord-
- ance with the international monetary agreements currendy in force;
(iv) That in such a case unilateral measures disrupting the functioning'of the
common market in agriculture be avoided.
After long discussions, theie various elements were incorporated in the
resolution finally adopted by the Council.l
Since Monday 10 May, the German mark and the Ditch guilder have
been floating; there has been no change for the Frenoh franc and the Italian
lira, while Belgium has operated its rwo-tier foreign exchange market. In the
cfucumstances the Governors of the Central Banks decided provisionally to
strspend their previous decision under which the margins of flucnration of the
EEC currencies against each othe.r were to be tentatively reduced from 1.5 to
7,20!o as from tS lne 1971.
rB
**
I now should like to draw some conclusions from the events I have iust
recapitulated.
First of all it must be acknowledged that the Community's consultation -
procedures have been complied with. The consultations, however, did not
result'in the choice of Community measures but made it possible to take notg
in a Community framework, of the unilateral measures and to limit their
impact on the Community.
1 See annex giving thq'"Council resolution oI 9 May 1971 concerning the monetary situation"
and the text of ttre "Regulation on'certain short-term economic policy measures to be taken
in the agricultural sector following the temporary widening. of the margins of flucnration
of the cu$encies of certain Member States".
r
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This situation was not the result of ill-will on the part of one or the
other country, nor were there ulterior motives. It derives from tihe dissimilar-
ity of the situations, and consequently of the intereqts, of the various countries
within the Community, from disagreement among member countries on eco-
nomic doctrine, and from differing viewpoints on the methods to be used to
solve international monetary problems.
So long as the Member States do not arrive at some measure bf political
consensus on certain major problems, we shall always have to live-despite
declarations of principle expressirlg good intentions-with qualified .commit-
ments and, in difficult situations, with decisions designed mainly to safeguard
what each country considers to be its own vital interests.
'We must take account of this state of affairs if we want to assess the
present sinration with a clear and dispassionate mind, gauge the obstacles slill
to be overcome in the future, particularly in the enlarged Community, and
seek the methods that will enable the process of economic and monetary union
to get under way progressively on a solid basis. This, at any rate, is the basic
consensus towards which we must work and which the Commission wil! try to
bring about by helping to reduce the differences between the views of Member
States.
The Parliament will recall that I ,have always drawn its attention to the
considerable difficulties in building up economic and monetary union while
stating with conviction that the obstacles were not insurmountable and that
the objective was not out of reach. It may be a matter for regret that the
current events should have occurred iust at the beginning of our effqrts to
achieve economic and monetary union, but they may help to dispel ceftain
illusions and induce the Community to get to grips with the fundamental
problems and, if these can be resolved, to create the ways and means commen-
surate with the policy it has decided to pursue.
It would at any rdte be premature to claim that the future of economic
and monetary union has been prejudiced. The best thing we can do is to
confirm our design and continue to build the edifice stone by stone, without
being dlscouraged by current difficulties.
IThile we must today reftain from displaying systematic pessimism, as
some tend to do, any artificial optimism should nevertheless be avoided. 'We
must not be blind to the fact that economic and monetary union as well as the
common market itself could be endangered if the flucnrations of exchange
rates in the Community continued over too long a period. In this case, the
fa'cts themselves would command a thorough-going revision of an organiza-
tion whose functioning presupposes fixed and stable exchange rates, and would
lead to the sort of watering-down which the Community has always claimed it
wanted to avoid in connection with enlargement.
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If, as the declarations of the Governments concerned lead me to hope,
certain currencies in the Community float for a limited period only, and if
normal currency relations are re-established in the Community as rapidly as
possible, the Community will be able to proceed on the road to economic and
monetary union. The test to which we have been put may prove salutary
, because it may be conducive to more rapid integration.
In this respect it is indispensable that no time be lost in giving the
Community countries the instruments which will enable theni to ward off
speculative capital movements. The appropriate committees are already
working on the Commission proposals. The Commission, for its pa6, will do
its share to enable the Council to decide, without dogmatizing, and within the
timeJimits laid down in its resolution of 10 May, on the measures to be
taken, and to help the Member States comply with them. The Community
will thus be able to pursue a concerted policy on capital movements." On this
condition, the return to a normal situation will not profe to be precarious,
and we will thus have used the present crisis to produce a positive resu'lt.
T[re great problem which dominates the future of the econemy of the
'West, i.e. the international monetary system, will have to be,resolved in a
spirit of cooperation, wliich does not exclude determination in the defence of
the Community's interests. In this way a disruption of international economic
relations which would be baneful for all could still be avoided.
It may be regretted that nothing has been done so far, despite all
warnings, to control the speculative factor.in the current disequilibrium of the
international monetary system. Let us hope that the monetary authorities of
all countries concerned manage to find satisfactory methods to regulate the
Eurodollar market. As regards the other tador in this disequilibrium, i.e. the
deficit cin the basic United States balance of payments, it is .high time that the
international monetary institutions examined the means to cope with it.
The Community countries at any rate will defend their legitimate inter-
ests and will be all the more able to make their voice heard the more they are
united.
Despite the circumstances and beyond the surface appearance of things, I
believe that we must put our faith in the principle of solidarity which forms
the basis of our Community and has enabled it to develop and gain strength".
Vieuts on i,nternatiomal rnoneta,ry probl,ems ,"t ont by
Mn Barre at Booa Raron
(28 Apil,7e7L)
"Most people within the Community, and outside, are deeply concerned
ahout these froblems, even if some Europeans try to minimize the situation
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and give appeasing e:rplanations to recurrent crises. Complacency as well as
resignation is dangerous.
I would like to express an independenr yiew of the situation.
The dollar is the most widely-used currency for international trans-
actions. It plays a central role in the international monetary system. A dollar
crisis would severely disturb international trade and paymenrs. No sensible
man could wish such a crisis.
But confidence in the dollar depends on whar those who use the dollar
think about it. 'What they think depends, in rurn, on.the basic strength of the
United States economy, the scale and efficiency of the American banking
system, the size and .depth of the United States capital marker, and finally on
the domestic and external equilibrium of the United States.
In recent years, infladonary pressures have affected the US economy. A
courSgeous stabilization policy has been implemented. No one doubts that
the United States authorities will exercise their full responsibility to maintain a
non-inflationary expansion of the economy, in spite of external constraints and
employment difficulties. No one believes they will heed experts who advise
them to treat the balance-of-payments problem with "benign neglect". 
,
The situation cannot be improved overnight, But'a continuous effort
from dhe United States is the key condition for a better psychological climate
in international monetary relations and for a proper working of the interna-
tional monetary system.
If massive payments deficits persist, the accumulation of dollar balances
by foreign central banks would sooner or later reach a limit. Even political
considerations, which *.r" 
"rrd remain so powerful, could not ind;finitelyescape the logic of facts. The latest anRrral reporr of the Bundesbank is very
instructive from this angle.
Some people-among them some Europeans-say that countries other
than the. United States have to revalue their curencies periodically. This
solution is theoretically possible. But is it realistic to think that these
countries can accept successive revaluations without considering the effect on
their domestic ecoiomiesincluding the relative evolution of co"sts and prices?
'Would public opinion be willing to bear_unilaterully the burden of the_ process
of international adjustment? Moreover, we wonder how an international
monetary system.can work, if scrme currencies are perpetual candidates for
revaluation. How would it be possible in such a sinration to avoid recurrent
disequilibrating capital movements? In such circumstances, greater flexibility of
exchange rates would be a blind alley.
'What would be more probable would be the sening-up of controls.
One cannot exclude; in an emergency situation, the inconvertibility of the
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dollar into gotrd, followed inevitably by a general reconsideration .of all
parities. What a prospect of anarchy!
More and more, people are beginning to say.that it is too late to avoid
such developments.
Yet there are still chances to restore progressively a satisfactory working
of the international monetary system in a spirit of international cooperation.
First and foremost, it would be very useful if we stopped talking about
the greater flexibility of exchange rates-wider bands or frequent and limited
- parity changes-as ttrre appropriate formula for solving present problems.
international monetary stability requires that the process of a'diustment be -
observed by all countries. Parity changes should be used only to correct
fundamental disequilibria. Th.y cannot become a normal instrument of
economic policy.
Second, it is urgent that the Eurocurrency market be regulied by the
concerred action of central banks. It has long been claimed that this would be
impossible. Nevertheless, helpful measdres were recendy taken by monetary
authorities in the United States and central bank directors in Basle who are
now working on t[e questiori. This regularization could be all the more
efficient if central banks-particularly in Europe--would stop "reswapping"
their excess'dollars to commercial banks, thereby organizing what the late
Director-General of the Bank for International Settlements called oa sort of
roundabout".
Thirdly, it would be necessary to reach an agreement 6n an orderly
' growth of international liquidities: gold, special drawing rights, and dollars.
SDR. *"r" created n L968 to be a supplement to gold and a substitute for the
dollar. This new reserve instrument, which was collectively created and
managed, can be very usefll to the international monetary system. But its
furure depends on the way international liquidity grows in the future. It
would bg difficult to add SDRs to an increasing volume of dollars. It thus
becomes very imporrant progressively to limit the share and the growth r-ate of
dollar balances in the international monetary system. '!7e will soon hZve to
make up our minds on the second SDR allocation in 1973. I fersonally-hope
that the SDRs will not fall into disuse. If an agreement on the evolution of
rese'rves is oblained, the financing of dre US deficit could be achieved by
normal methods of conditional credits through international monetary institu-
rions rarher than an unlimited and unconditional accumulation of dollar balan-
ces by foreign central banks. I notice that similar ideas were recendy
formulated by the Joint Economic Committee of Congress.
In monetary affairs as in trade relations, you can be sure that the
European Community is not only conscious of its responsibilities, but also
resolute in support of positive measures.
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From this point of view, the development of a European economic and
monetary union would bring real advantages to the Western world. It would
permit better international coordination of economic policies. Such coordina-
tion would be all the more efficient if carrie& out between several large
economic and monetary entities, rather than a large number of small units. It
could put Europe back into a ranking position as an international banker and
stimulate European investments in the United States, which could be a useful
contribution to its external equilibrium. Firrally, the Community would be in
a position to assume a share proportionate to its capacities in some interna-
tional burdens that have weighed heavily upon the United States since the
fifties.
In constmcting an etonomic and monetary union we are not acting
against the United States, but for Ewopeans and, also, to the advantage of the
other nations".
ANND(
'I
Council Resolution of 9 May 1977
concerning the monetary situation
The Counci.l of the European Communities has adofted the following Resolu-
tion: )
1. The Council of Ministers notes that the present situation and the balance
of payments prospects of the Member States do not justify any change in their
parities and records the determinarion of the Governments of the Member
States to maintain these parities.
2. Faced with excessive inflows of capital into certain countries of the
Community, the Council, despite the incompatibility under normal conditions
of a system of internal floating exchange rates with the smooth functioning o[
the Commurity, ir prepared to envisage that in certain circumstances these
countries may, tot a limited periodi widen the fluctuation margins of ttre
-exchange 
rates of their currencies in relation to their present parities.
3. Such action will be supported by appropriare measures aimed at
discouraging excessive inflows of capital and at neutralizing their repercussions
on the internal monetary situation; the Council will discuss these measures
before 1 luly 797L.
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4. Vith a view to avoiding recourse to unilateral measures aimed at
meeting any disturbances in trade in agricultural products, the Gouncil will
forthwith adopt appropriate measures in accordance with Article L03 of the
Treaty.
tr
Regulation (EEC) No. g74l71of the Council of. 12 Mary 1977
on certain short-term economic policy measures to be taken in the agriculrural
sector following the temporary widening of the fluctuation nargins of the
cuffencies of certain. Member States (1)
The Counci.l of the European Communities,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Com-
munity, and in particular Article 103 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
'Whereas in the past few weeks some foreign exchange markets within
the Community.have been disturbed by speculative movements involving an
abnormal inflow of short-term capital; whereas this inflow was such as to
provoke an excessive increase in the volume of money ih tn" economies
ioncerned and, consequendy, dangerous inflationary effects for economic
development;
'Whereas, in order to put an end to the abnormal movements of capital,
the Council was prepared to envisage that in certain circumstances the Mem-
ber State may, for a limited period widen the flucnration margins of the
excharige rates of their currencies in relation to their present parities;
Whereas if, in one Member'State, the current rate of exchange deviates
from the official parity by more than a specified margin, serious difficulties
.may arise ,r r.gaids the smooth funcrioning of the common market; whereas
trade, to which the current rate of exchange applies, may ttrren be transacted at
a price, in national currency, lower than the intervention or buying-in prices
laid down by Community rulei on the basis of the official Parity;
Whereas in the Member State concerned this may entail a disruption of
the intervention system laid down by Community rules and abnormal move-
ments of prices feopardizing a normal trend of business in agriculture;
t Extract hom lournal officiel L706, 12 May D7l.
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Whereas it would seem justifiable to forestall these difficulties by provid-
ing that the Member State concerned may, within the framework of Commun-
ity rules, operate a system of compensatory amounts. in trade with other
Member States and non-member countries;
Whereas the compensarory amounts should !s limited to the amounts
stricdy necessary to offset the incidence of the monetar)' measures on the prices
of basic products covered by intervention arrangements, and whereas it is
appiirpriate to apply them only in cases wherq this incidence would lead to
diffigulries,
Has adopted this regulation:
Artide 7
1. If, for the purposes of commercial transactions, a Meniber State allows
the exchange rate of its currency to flucflrate by a margin wider than the one
permitted under international rules, it shall be authorized: 
. 
.
(a) to levy on imports from Member States and non-member countries,
(b) to grant on exports to Member States and non-mem-ber countries cbm-
pensatory amounts in respect of the products referred to below and under the
conditions determined hereinafter.
2. Paragraph 1 shall applyin respect of:
(a) products covered by intervention arrangements under the common organ-
ization of the market in agriculture;
(b) products whose price depends on the price of the products referred to
uhder (a) and which are governed by the common organization of the market
or itethe subi.ect of a special affangement under Arricle 235 otthe Treaty.
This possibility shall be available only where application of the mon-
etary measures referred to in parigraph 1 would lead to disturbances in trade
in agricultural products.
Article 2
L. The compensatory amounts for the products covered by intervention
arrangements shall be equal to the amounts obtained by applying to the prices
the percentage difference between:
(a) the parity of the currency of ttre Member Srate concerned declared to
and reco'gnized by the International Monetary Fund
and
(b) d1g 2rithmsdc mean of the spot maiket rates of this currency against the
US dollar during a period to be determined.
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2. For the other products referred to in Article L, the compensatory
amounts shall be equal to the incidence, on the prices of the product pon-
cerned, of the application of the compensatory amount to the prices of the
product referred to in paragraph L, on which they depend.
3. However, with regard to trade between one Member State referred to in
Article 1 and another Member Statd referred to in that same Article, the
compensatory amount applicable to a specified, product shall-be reduced by the
compensatory_amount applied to that product in t'he latter Member State.
- Article 3
If the differenpe referred to in:Article 2(L) changes by at least 1 point
from the percentage taken as a basis for the preceding {etermination, the
compensatorlz amount shall be altered by the Commission in line with the
change in the difference.
Article 4
1. No-compensatory ,:mount shall be fixed wherq in any Member $tate,
the percentage referred to in Article 2(1) does not exceed 2.5o/o.
2. No compensatory amount shall be fixed for products' for which the
amount calculated in accordance with Article 2 is negligible in relation to
their average value.
Article 5
- Until the Member States concerned are in a position to levy compensa-
tory amounts on imports, fhey may make imports of the products referred to
in futicle 1 dependent on the provision of surety to guarantee payment of
these amounts.
I Articte 6.
'1. The provisions to implement this regulation, which could include other
waivers to the regulations on the common agricultural polier, shall be adopied
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 26 of Council Regu-
lation No. 720167|CEE of 13 June L967 settng up a common organization of
tlre market in cereals,l as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No. 2434170,2 or,
if appropriate, the relevant Article of the other regulations on the common
organization of the markets in agricultqle.
t Journal officiel 717, 79 lne 1967.n lbid. L262, 3 December 1970.
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2. Vithout prejudice to dhe provisions of .l,rticle 3, the implementing provi-
sions shall include in particular the fixing of the compensatory amounts.
Article 7
Partial'or temporary use may not be made of the authorization provided
for in this regulation.
Article I
7. This regulation shall be applicable with effect from 72 May Lg7l.
2. It shall cease to be applicable as soon as all the Member States con-
cerned again apply the international rules concerning the margins of exchange
rate flucnration around official pa+ty.
3. The Commission shall submit a monthly report to the Council oa the
way this regulation is being implemented.
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II. SECOND FOREIGN MINISTERS' CONFERENCE
ON POLITICAL COOPERATION
1. A further Conference of the Foreign Ministers of the EEC countries was
held on 13 and 74 May 1971 in Paris, with Mr Maurice Schrrmann, the
French Foreign Minister, in the chair. Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, the Presi-
dent of the Commission, took part in the work on 14 May.
This meeting, which was held for the purposes of consultation on
various problems of common interest, was the second organized since the six
Governmens adopted the "Report'by the Foreign Ministers of the Member
States on problems of political unification"rl drawn up 
. 
in pursuance of
paragraph 15 of the final communiqu6 of the Hague Conference.2 Like the
previous meeting, on 19 November t970 ln Munichr8 this Conference of the
Ministers of the Six was followed a few days later, on 18 May in Paris, by a
meeting to "inform" the Foreign Ministers of the applicant countries-tfie
United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark and Norway-of developments.
2. At the session on 13 May, the discussion centred on tfie situation in the
Middle East. The following communiqud was issued at the end of this
meeting:
' 
"After signifying their agreement with the first report submited by the
Political Committee, the Foreign Ministers, at their meeting on 13 May, once
again discussed the problem, of the -Middle East, bearing in mind long-
established and close links between Europe and the countries in this area and
the interests they have in common.
"They consider that is of great importance to Europe that a iust peace
should be established in the Middle East, and they are therefore in favour of
any efforts which may be made to bring about a peaceful solution of the
conflict, and particularly of. the negotiations in which Mr Jarring is involved.
They urge all those concerned to ensure that this mission proves successful.
"They confirm their approval of Resolution No. 242 of the Security
Council dated2} November L967,whtch constitutes the basis of a setdement,
and they stress the need to put it into effect in all its parts,
"The six Governments declare their willingness, as far as lies in their
power, to contribute, at the appropriate time, to the' social and economic
stabilization of ttrre Middle East.
1 See Bulletin. 7I-L970, Ch. l.e bid. 1-1970, ch. I.u lbid, 7-7971, ch. l.
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"They recall their decision to exchange views on 18 May on this subiect
with $e four countries applying for membership of the European Economic
Community.
"They have instructed the Political Committeel to supplement and-con-
tinue its work in the light of the constantly changing situation in the Middle
East."
3. The meeting on 14 May was mainly devoted to matters connected with
the possible holding of a conference on European security. Mr Malfatti,
President of the Commission, presented a memorandum on the economic
significnnce a conference of this- type might have, and on the role and
responsibilities which ths Qsrn6unity, as such, would have to assume in this
connection.
4. Following the session on !4 May, and at the end of the Conlerencel
Mr Maurice Schumann made the/ {ollowing statement: "Political cooperation
has made a good start. Far from splitting, we ,have, on 
- 
the contrary,
considerably narrowed the gap between off'?oints of view." The French
Foreign Minister pointed out that an exchange of views had been held on the
basis of a report drawn up by the Political Committed on questions connected
with the conference on European security and cooperation. "On this occa-
sion', he added, 'we discussed the various aspects of all the problems of
special interest to the Community countries as such. The President of the
Commission, Mr Malfatti, gave the Commission's views on matters within its
province."
Mr Schumann stated that the Ministers had mainly discussed such
questlons as the preparation of the conference, the form it might take, and the
questions it might seem desirable to raise. "On all these matters, the,
Ministers noted that they were in agreement on the main issues. They also
had the oppornrnity to state how much importance they attached to a confer-
ence of this type being carefully prepared. Not only must procedural arrange-
ments be made and a formal agenda be drawn up, but the scope of these
various subjects must-be defined so as to ensure that the conference had the
best possible chance of achieving practical results.' Mr Schumann further
stated that the Ministers had also stressed how much importance they attached,
in view of the problems facing the Community countries, to discussirg at sucf,
a conference concrete problems connected with cooperation in economic,
cultural, scientific, and technical matters between all the countries represented.
t As laid down in -the Foreign Ministers' report drawn up in pursuaace of the Commu-
niqu6 issued at the Hague grrmmi6, the 'Political Committee" is, of coursq composed of
the. heads of political affairs departments in the Forelgn Ministries of the six-Member
States. It mees at least four ti-es a year to prepare for ministerial meetings and to
carry out tasks assiped to it by the Ministers.
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It was decided to keep questions arising from the conference on European
security and cooperation on the political cooperation agenda. The
Politicel Committee was instructed to continue its work on this. subiect in
preparation for the forthcoming ministerial meeting.
5. This political consultation arirong the Six was followed, on 18 May, by
a conference of ten-with Mr Maurice Schumann once again in the chair-
attended by the Foreign Ministers of the Community countries plus those of the
four applicant countries. The French Foreign Minister pointed out that this
session was held merely to'*exchange views"; since the meetings with the
applicant countries-unlike the conferences on political cooperation held
between the Six-were only for information purposes, without any decisions,
as such, being taken. l
No communiquC was issued after this meeting, but according to informa-
tion supplied by those present the representatives of the Community- countries
are said to have informed their four colleagues of the results achieved at theii
own meetings on 13 and L4 May. It would appear that fairly wide agree-
rment was reached on such questions as the Middle East situation, the prepar-
ation of a conference on European security, and Mediterranean problems,
whith led Mr Mario Pedini, State Under-Secretary at the Italian Foreigo
Office, to remark that "the political consensus among the Ten was remark-
able".
6. The next conference on political cooperation betvveen the'Six will be
held at mid-October, probably in [ome, since Italy is due to take the chair in
the Council at that time. This consr+ltation meeting will be followed, in
accordance with the practice now usuaf by 
", 
exchange of views with the
Foreign Ministers of the four applicant countries.
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M. V/HAT STA,GE E{A,S THE COMMON TRA.NSPORT
POLICY REACHED ?
1. On 18 May 1971,, in reply to an oral quesrion put to the Commission by
Mr Posthumus (Socialist, Netherlands) on behalf of the Transport Committee
of the European Parliament, Mr Albert Copp6, member of the Commission,
made an important statement on the common transport policy to the House at
its plenary sessibn in Luxembourg. After discussing in detail the delals
involved in putting this policy into effect, as well as the effects these might
have on the process of unification embarked upon in the context of economic
union, Mr Coppd spoke of the causes which had given rise ro this state of
affairs and informed Parliameht of the Commission's ideas on the guidelines to
be followed in continuing efforts to implemenr a rransporr policy.
The oral question was concerned with "the considerable delay in putting
the common transport policy into effect". It was worded as follows:
"The iommon transport policy continues to lag considerably behind
many othersectors of Community policy.
"Does the Commission not consider thit,'ifthis situation were to continue
or become worse, it might, in the long run, jeopardize the process of unifying
the Community embarked upon in the context of economic union?
"What measures does the Commission propose to take-and how quickly
-to deal with the serious situation facing rhe common rransporr policy at thepresent time, in accordance with the powers and responsibilities conferred
Mr Copp6 replied to these questions along the following lines.
Tbe d,elalt in putticog tbe eornmpm transport policlt into effect
2. The. first point raised by the oral question ;", thar the common
transport policy continues to lag seriously behind many other secors of
Community policy. This overall assessment of the situation was already made
by the Commission in the Fourth General Report on the Activities of the
Communities, which is before the Parliament for discussion.
In order to reach conclusions on how to remedy.this situation, it would,
however, appear necessary to supply further information and to deal separately
with
(a) The measures already taken by the Council,
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(b) The Commission proposals still being considered by the Council,
(c) The measures on whioh the Commission has yet to make proposals.
(a) ffieasures adopted by the Council
3. If all the measures taken by the Council to date are considered, it must
be concluded that the most substantial progress has been made in the matter of
harmonizing the conditions of competition.
Falling in with the Commission's ideas, the Council had itself decided,
on 13 May t965rin what context the necessary arrangements should be made
to introduce a competitive system for transport. These measures were aimed
at putting transport firms and modes of transport on an equal footing by
eliminating the disparities which arise as a result of the different views of
Member States as to their action in such fields as taxation, public service
obligations, and rules and regulations on working conditions.
The major part of the programme oudined in the decision of
13 May 1965 has been put into effect, the Council having adopted the follow-
ing regulations and measures:
(i) As regards action by governments, a regulation dealing with public
service obligations, a regulation on the standardization of railways
accounts, and, finally, a regulation on coordination aids in the transport
field.
(iil In the matter of rules and regulations governing working conditions, an
initial regulation (No. 543169) concerning road transport. Thanks to
this regulation, the importance of which should be stressed, ,appreciable
progress has beln made in aligning the conditions of competition, from
both the social policy and road safety angles.
(iii) In the taxation field, a number of measures which, following the conclu-
sions drawn from the pilot study on the Paris-Le Havre route, will
produce facts and figures concerning transport infrastructure expendi-
tures. Among this information, special mention should be made of a
survey on infrastructure cosis, road trafiic checks and uniform account-
ing operations for transport in{rastructure expenditure. The Council
'trras also adopted a directive governiirg the duty-free admission of fuel in
the tanks of commercial vehicles.
(iv) As regards the application of rules of competition, a regulation laying
down the system for vertical and horizontal agreements in the transport
sector.
4. As far as the organization of the transport market is eoncerned, the
measures taken up to now were intended to constitute an initial step in the
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direction of integrating transport throughout the Community, taking into
account rvhat had already been achieved or was being achieved in the process
of putting the Common Market into effect.
Vith this end in view, and in accordance with the requirements of
Article 75 of.the Treqty, priority has been given to laying down common rules
applicable to international transporq and particularly road transporr, which,
more than ot'her modes of transport, suffers from the effects of independent
'-and in some cases divergent-national policies.
Thus, the Council has adopted
(il A regulation dealing with the introduction of a Community quota for
road haulage between the Member Srares (No. 1018/68). Although the
actual incidence of the 1200 Comm'niry permits is a relatively modest
' one (approx. 15%), compared with the total of bilateral permits
accounted for, the importance of this regulation from the Community
standpoint should be stressed, since it sweeps away the barriers formed
by national- frontiers in that it enables the holder of a Community
permit to carry out international transport operations throughout the
Community countries without any formalities;
(ii) A regulation concerning the introduction of a bracket rare sysrem(No. 1174168), once again lor road,haulage berween the Member Srares,
with the aim of establishing transport rates in conformity with costs and
ensuring market transparency;
(iii) A regulation gor"rning road passenger rransport (No. 777166), which
Iiberalized almost all casual transport by bus and motor coach between
Member States and thus contributed to Community integration and to
the growth of tourist traffic.
It should be emphasized that the regulation introducing a Commnniry
quota and the regulation on transport rates are valid for a limited period in
that they will expire on 31 December 797L and may be extended by one year.
(b) The application of Community regulations 
_
5. The Commission must, lrowever, stress that dif-ficul-gies have arisen con-
cerning the adoption by the Member States of the implementing provisions
contained in various Communiry regulations, particularly as regards the social
regulation (No. 
_543/69) and the uansport rates regulation (No- 7174168).
- The Corrtmission considers this a problem of vital importance on which
rea.l progress in implementing the common transporr policy depends. This is
why it took a firm stand to ensure that the provisions contained in the Treaty
were adhered to by instituting against the Member States the procedure
provided for in Article L69 of. the Treaty in cases of non-compliance.
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(c) Commission proposals under consideration by the Council
6. A nurhber of important proposals have been pending in the Council for
several years. They are mainly concerned with the common organization of
the transport market, aligning the conditions under which national transport
markets operate, and harmonizing the terms of competition.
There are varying reasons for this situation: they are due either to the
existence of fundamental differences between the Member States or to the fact
that scmtiny of the Commission's proposals by the Council has not yet begun,
although they were submitted at the latter's request.'
The present situation is set forth in detail below:
As regards tlte comrnon organi.zation of the tra.nspot't rnarket and the
alignment of the conditions in which natianal tra.nsport ruarhets operdte
7. The proposal laying dowh rules governing access'to the national and
international markets for inland waterway transport has been examined by the
Council, which, in its resolution of ?J lmuary 1970, decided to put into effect
for the present but only on the Rhine and the Moselle, a system involving.
temporary immobilization of vessels. Moreover, the implementation of the
relevant provisions was made conditional on an agreement to be concluded
between the non-member States concerned. The parts of the proposal con-
cerning'a system of control of long-term capacity were Put aside by the
Council and will be dealt with only in five years' time.
On the other hand, the Commission's proposals governing access to the
occupation of haulier, affangements for checking the capacity of national
haulage, and the admission of non-resident carriers to this type of transport,
have not yet been examined by the Council.
The same applies to the Commission's proposals governing access to the
occupation of road passenger carrier and carrier of goods by inland waterway,
as well as to the adiustment of bilateral quotas for the road transport of goods
betrreen the Member States.
That part of the Corrmission's proposal dealing with freight rates
applicable in national road haulage and in inland waterway and rail trans-
p-ort-which -had been separated from the Commission's original proposal
concerning all modes of transport-hds also been awaiting discussion by the
Council for several years.
8. Despite the faa that these measures are among those of vital importance
provided for in the agreement of.22 lune 7965, and although the Council-as
has been pointed out-invited the Commission in its resolution of 20 Octo-
ber 7966 to submit proposals on the subjec, some Member States obieaed to
these being taten into consideration on the grounds that they concerned
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measures which should not be regarded as essential for the purposes of putting
the common transport policy into effect and therefore left to th€ discretion of
the Member States.
9., Finally, the Council's departments are at presenr discussing the proposals
for regulations go_verning scheduled and shuttle services for road passengers
and are considering along what lines an agreemenr can be reached with
non-member countries to implement a system for the immobilization of inland
waterways vessels.
-: As regards tbe harmonization of conditions of co*npetition
10. The proposals governing the abolition of double taxation on commercial
vehicles in international transport, the adiustment of taxes on commercial
vehicles, the eliminatiow of discrimination as regards rransporr rates and
conditions, as well as the weights and dimensions of vehicles, have been
discussed on several occasions by the Council or by its services, but in spite of
the efforts made by the Commission, which did not hesitate to amend its
initial proposals to facilitate agreement, widely differing views continue to be
held by the delegations of the Member States.
(d) Proposals recently submitted by the Commission to rhe Council
11. Other proposals were recently submitted by the Commission to the
Council, as well as to the European Parliament and the Economic and Social
Committee, for their Opinions. These proposals were as follows:
(i) A proposal for a Council decision on the implementation of a system of
rates for the use of infrastructure, together with a memorandum detail-
ing the Commission's ideas on the subiect, the criteria on which the
proposed measures are based, the scope of these provisions, and the
main features of the action to be taken by the Community in this
mattef;
(ii) A proposal for the amendment of the social regulaticin No. 543169, to
allow for the special requirements of some types of transport;
(iii) A proposal for a directive to introduce a minimum standard of voca-
tional training for drivers of road transport vehicles;
(iv) Proposals for a directive to achieve the right of establishment in t'he
tfansport sector.
The Council will not be able to adopt these measures until Opinions
have been formulated by the'Parliament and the Economic and Social Com-
mittee.
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(e) Measures on which 6hs Q6mmission has yet to'submit proposals
12. The Commission will very shortly-and in ,rry .rr" before the summer
vacation-lay proposals be{ore t'he Council on the following subjects:
(0 Regulations governing financial relations berween the railways and the
Mernber States
(ii), Regu-iations governing working conditions in road transPort (second
regulation) and in inland lvaterway ffansport. A similar set of rules
and regulations for rail transport will not be ready befqre the end of the
yeaf.
In drawing up these proposals, the Commission will have fulfilled the
tasks incumbent upon it by virtue of undertakings given to the Council, and
will have put into full effect all the affangements laid down by the Council in
its franiework decision of 13 May 7965.reterred to above.
Finally, the Commission will sutrmit, during the coming months:
(i) An amended proposal for a regulation governing the weights and dimen-
sions of vehicles, in order to help find a solution to the difficulties which
prevent the proposal it submitted to the Council as early as 1962 being
adopted;
(ii) A proposal for a regulation governing arrangements for checking the
capacity of a1l types of international road hatilage vehicles, since the
regulation goveming Community quotas is due to expire shortly.
Consequeraoes of tbe present situation
13. The situation having thus been describ-ed, an answer must be given to
the question raised by the European Parliament as to how it might affect the
process of unification embarked upon in the context of economic union.
As stated in its Fourth General Report, the Commission is bound to
express the gravest concern at the consequences which this stafe of affairs may
involve.
If the present situation is examined in detqil, ii will be seen, first of all,
that, owing to the widely differing views held by the various delegations, it
has proved impossible to take a number'of the measrues proposed by the
Comniission, and that, secondly, various proposals drawn up by the Commis-
sion concerning the common organization of the transPort market-which
have been endorsed by the European Parliament and the Economic and Social
Commiftee-have yet to be considered by the Council.
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-This last-mentioned fact is all the more surprising because the proposals
in question were drawn up and submitted by the commission on the basis of
the options and guidelines decided upon by the Council itself in its agreemenr
oL 22 June L965 and of the invitation to this effect from the Council to the
Commission in its resolution of 20 Oaober 7966. There was every reason to
expect that the measures proposed by the Commission would be rapidly
adopted and put into effece
74. There is no choice but to note that, at the present time:
(i) The provisions conrained in Articl e Zi(t a) ot-the Trcaty, to the effecr
that common rules should be laid down for international transport, have
been put into effect only partially. The measures raken by the Council
concerning capacity and transporr rates and conditions (Community
quotas and rate systems) are valid only for three years (unless extended
by one year by the Council). Furrhermore, the Community quota
affects only a small proportion of the traffic between the Member States,
- the greater part of which remains subject to bilateral quotas which do
not even ensure-as the Commission had proposed on a temporary basis
until final arrangemenrs were made-that capacity is adapted to meet
transport requirements;
. 
(ii) The provisions contained in ArtlcleTS(Lb), concerning the admission of
non-resident carriers to national transport services, have not been put
into effect at all in view of the fact that the Council'has not considered
the proposals submitted by the Commission on. rhe subject, which,
moreover, merely stipulated that a start be made on implementing the
Treaty provisions;
It should be stressed in this connection that the provisions contained in
Article 75(L a and b) of the Treaty should have been decided upon
during the transitional period;
(iii) As regirds access to the marker. and the rate sysrem applicable to
national road haulage services, measures concerning which are to be
taken on the basis of Article 75(1, c), Member States' transport markets
remain subiect to national regulations based on different concepts which,
inter alia, impede any affempts to integrate them at Community level.
15. In these circumstances, the commission must point out that the balanced
development of the common transporr policy and the achievement of the aims
assigned to it by the Treaty might be very adversely affected.
One of the basic facors leading to the continued fragmentation of
national transport markets is the existence of widely varying systems from one
Member state to the other. The different conditions in whioh transporr
enterprises operate in the Member States, particularly as regards access to the
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madrct and rate-fixing systems, exercise an influence'on the economic level at
which transport"services are supplied and on the profitability of enterprises.
Any enlargement of national markets, whether through the free supply of
services and the right of establishmeng or by adapting capacity to meet
requirements, thus encounfgrs, among other difficulties, those arising from the
Member States' concern not to undermine the position of national carriers or
create distortions of competition. Comnqunity integration involving homo-
geneity and intercommunication between national systems is thereby hampered.
Furthermore, the idea of introducing at Cqmmunity level a uniform
'iystem 
based on the principle of sound competition and increased competitivity
between enterprises and modes of transport would seem doomed to failure if
this situation continues;
The harmful effects of this situation are not confined to transPort.
They are also likely to affect other economic sectors: a Community transport
system which remains fragmented within the frontiers of the Member'States
and which is based on widely different principles cannot contribute to the
achievement of an integrated economy, as stipulated in the Treaty, and may
even hamper its development.
Hoat transport pol,ic11 m'ay be reactiaated,
16. Before a reply is given to the question of the measures the Commission
intends to take to remedy this siruation, it is necessary to look into the causes
whioh have led to the present position. The remedies proposed will depend
on the results of this analysis.
It 
-should be noted that, because the questions under discussion are often
very technical, the national experts responsible foq preparing the meetings of
the Committee of Permanent Representatives and of the Council play a very
important part in reviewing the.Commission's proposals and in finding appro-
priate solutions. The result may thus'well be desperate attempts to defend
national interests and to assess problems on a sectoral basis, wit'h inadequate
allowance for all the demands of Community integration.
Efforts to secure unanimous agreement even on subiecs which are of
only incidental interest from ttre economic standpoint, finally tend to prolong
the experts' meetings and to lend to them the nature. of negotiations which
more closely rgsemble the methods used to draw up and conclude international
Conventions than tlre.procedures laid down in the Rome Treaty to put the
common transport policl into effect.
17, The Commission is therefore convinced that a solution to the present
difficulties must, in the first instance, be found by strenghening the political
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will of the Member States, which must overcome the narrow vision of a'policy
designed as a compromise between their divergent interests and raise their
sights to a more Community level and one more in keepjng with the spirit of
the Rome Trcaty.
- In the second place, it'is essential that cooperation berween the Com-
munity institutions, and particularly berween the Commission and the Council,
should develop in a smooth and permanent manner, in accordance with the
Trcaty, and in'particular Article 762 thereof.
Vith this end in view, the Commission considers it indispensable to
reiopen a thorough discussion with the Council so as to ascertain the feasons
why, despite the agreements of principle reached, none of its proposals on
market organization has been put into effect. As the Commission stated in its
Fourth General Report, this discussion should also make it possible to verify
the aims, principles, and means of action of the common transpoft policy and
possibly to make any amendments it might consider necessary.
Vith regard to the'ways and means whereby the Commission's proposals
may be discussed and adopted and the criteria to be applied for this
purpose, expbrience leads us to conclude that, in the first place, the expefts'
studies should be better orientated from the policy angle. To this end the
Commission considers it advisable that the Council's departments should dis-
cuss its proposals on the basis of the options and guidelines already decided
upon by the Council and that, secondly, the Council should be able to
intervene more often in the work of these bodies both to decide on any
matters of principle arising during the discussions and to ensure that its
instructions are put into effect rapidly.
At least where matters not of vital importance to the Member States are
concerned, the Council, in accordance with the provisions contained in
Article 75(1) of the Treaty, should finally reach the stage where it can adopt
the Commission's proposals by a qtralified majority vote.
Reactht ation pro gr arnrne
18. This statement would not give an adequare and full picnre of the
problems currendy facing the common rransporr policy if it failed to include
the Commission's ideas on the guidelines to be followed in its continued efforts
to put a policy of this type into effect.
(a) The completion and conclusion of the work undertaken
19. The Commission is tonvinced that there are no new factors which wouldjustify a basic change in the principles underlying the development of the
comrnon transport policy, as it was conceived by the Commission and as its
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main lines have been confirmed in the various Council discus'sions on the
subject.
Taking its cue from the fundamental principles underlying the Rome
Treaty, this common policy, which aims at establis,hing a climate of healthy
competition in the transport market, at promoting its integration, and at
adapting it to meet the requirements of the Common Market, must be put into
effect by measures in such fields as:
(i) The harmonization of conditions of competition in'the social, fiscal and
technical fields and of state intervention, arid the implementation in the
transport sector of the rules of competition laid down in the Rome
Treaty;
(ii) The common organization of the transport market and the alignment of
the operating conditions of national markets, particularly as regards
access to the profession, and control of capacity and of transport rates
and conditions.
These efforts are to be supplemented by various proposals which, as I
have already mentioned, the Commission will shortly lay before the Council.
They are to be rounded off by the Council rapidly adopting the meas-
ures which, in several cases, were sribmitted to it several years ago. The
political discussion to be opened with the Council should make it possible to
clarity the present situation and to lay down a clearly defined plan of action
in this field.
(b) Further measures to be taken
20. As I have just pointed out, the main aim of the measures so far taken in
the various spheres.of the common transport policy is to regularizErby uarious
means, the competitive situation between these various modes of transport and
between transport enterprises, so as to give free play to the natural forces and
economic maihinery of the market and to promote its integration.
., However, these measures are not in themselves sufficient to bring about
the structural changes which will enable transport to fit effectively into the
process of Community integration and to ensure, in accordance wit'tr the
principles laid down in the Rome Treaty, the harmonious and balanced
development of the Community's economic activities at the least possible cost
to the public.
This is why the Commission intends to make further efforts to achieve
these obiectives, acting on the basis of a programme of activities, which may
be described in outline as follows:
21.. As regards the coordination of infrastmcture investmerrar, ,h" simple
consultation machinery provided for in ttrre Council decision of. 1966 is quite
inadequate if the aims of Community integration are to be achieved.
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It is all the more urgent that the Community should act in this field as
drastic changes are taking place in the economic_srructures. of the Member
States under the combined effects of speedier industrialization and harmoniza-
tion, the enlargement of the market as a result of the customs union, and the
developmept of transport techniques
' The infrastrucnrres for the Community transport system must therefore
- be designed and created so as to take account of rade flows and the transpoft
requirements of an integrated area, by determining the main_lines along which
the Continent is to be integrated and deciding upon their order of importance.
Consideration must also be given to regional policy obiectives.
Since it involves large investments, it is important that infrastrucnrre
should be set up without any undue wastage of the funds earmarked. If
' methods based on criteria of comparative profitability were.used, this would
help to ensure both that public resources are more effectively utilized and that
transport networks are rationalized.
Briefly, the coordination of investments in transport infrastructures can-
not merely take the form of harmonizing juxtaposed national networks or of
coordinating the new measures taken by the Member States.
Studies must be .ontinued to determine what economic criteria should be
applied in making a rational choice of invesrmenrs. These srudies are
cuqrendy in progress and, as soon as they havi been completed, the Commis-
sion will be in a position to make appropriate proposals.
22. As the Commission has already pointed our in its Fourth Gen'eral
Report, the human aspects of the road safety problem, together with the
increasing social costs incurred as a result of road accidents, make it necessary
to consider how the Community could help to improve the situation, without
duplicating the work carried out by other international organizations.
As your Committee on Transport expressed a wish for discussions to be
opened on t'his subject, I submitted to this Comminee a reporr describing the
basic problems which arise in the road safety field as well as the main lines of
the measures it proposes to take at Community level to improve the present
situation.
'We shall have an oppormniry to go into this.question in greater detail
during the discussions to be held in this House, next month, on rhe replies to
the oral questions put to the Commission and the Council in this connection.
23. since the important part played by the transport system in the economy
as a whole makes it imperative rhar it should be run efficiently, it is necessary
to consider whether the communiry should take action in the fields of
technological research and development with a view to modernizarion and to
introducing new techniques. 
. 
Jvlezisures of this type should go beyond the
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work begun and continued by the group on scientific and teohnical research
policy (PREST) and the group on scientific and technical cooperation (COST)
as far as transport is concerned. In this field, too, the Commission, before
making formal proposals, intends to comply with the request'addressed to it
on this subjea by your Transport Committee, and to open a discussion on the
fundamental problems on the basis of a report which it will draw up for this
purpose.
24. Since the Common Market is progressively becoming enlarged and trans-
port techniques are being improved, it is clearly necessary to evolve a struc-
tural policy, to be implemented at Community level, in order to encourage the
establishment of enterprises of operational size able to takg advantage of
economies of scale in an integrated Community market. This policy will
affect road' and inland waterway transport, where there are a very large
number of carriers; it will also involve the railways, which havd hitherto been
-prevented from setting up a homogeneous dnd economically integrated nerwork
by the existence of frontiers.
25. The development and implementation of other common policies, and
particularly trade policy, also make it necessary to find a solution to a number
of problems which are peculiar to sea and air transport and, secondly, to give
greater coherence to Community measures taken as part of an overall potgy
covering these modes of transport
However, in the pre$ent situation and considering the membership nego-
tiations with maritime countries, it would appear advisable'for the present not
to contemplate a full programme, but merely to take during the first stage a
few specific measures which deserve special atteption, either on account of
various provisions in the Rome Treaty concerning these sectors, or because of
their extreme,importance in the integration process.
In this connection, a number of proposals are being drawn up for
submission to the Council. They involve:
(il 
.In the matter of sea transport, measures to be taken at Community level,
' to counter the flag discrimination practised by 
-various non-member
countries;
(ii) As regards air transport, the improvement of scheduled services between
the Member States.
26. Finally, the Commission has also drawn up a memorandum describing
the options open to port policy at Community level, for the attention of the
Transport Committee of the European Parliament, and at the latter's request.
It will be possible to use this document as a basis for discussion with the
sdid Committee of problems connected with Common Market ports and on
measures which might be taken in this field within sur Q6mmrrnity.
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IV. GENERAL PROGRAMVIE FOR TFTE APPROXIMATION
F CUSTOMS LEGISI-ATION
Vith a view to completing the customs union, *hi.h forms the basis of
the Common Market and still requires action in certain fields, the Commis-
sion, at the end of April, adopted a *General Programme for the Approxim-
ation of Customs Legislation". The main features of this programme are set
out below.
1. In its resolution of 30 July 1968 on the first series of harmonization
measures concerning customs mattsrs, the Council had stressed the need to
pursue harmonization of customs legislation.
2. On27 November 1969 the European Parliament invited the Commission
to work out as rapidly as possible a general programme for the harmonization
of customs legislation. Since then the Council has adopted, and the Parlia-
ments of the various Member States have ratified, the decision to give duties
under the CCT the character of "own resources" accruing to the Communities'
budget. From L January 797L, therefore, customs receipts will cover a sub-
stantial part of the expenditure arising under this budget. In future, these
receipts will be of decisive importance for the Communities, while the Member
States will lose their rig,ht of disposal over them. The Council decision has
created a new situation not only at budgetary but also at customs level.
3. The hf,st purpose of the document drawn up by the Commission is'ro
oudine the implications of the situation and the second to establish, in the light
of these implications, the harmonization programme called for by the European
Parliament. The document fits into the prospect of a smengthened and
enlarged Community as outlined at the Hague Conference.
I
TMPLICATTONS FOR CUSTqMS LEGTSLATTON OF Trm
ALLOCATXON OF CUSTOMS R.ECEII'TS TO TI{E COMMI.'MTtrES'
BTJDGET AND OF TFM DISPARXTIES IN NATIONAL LAW
4. With customs receipts increasingly accruing to the Community budget,
the problem of the deflection of certain receipts from one Member State to
another, created by the introduction of the free. movement of goods within the
customs union, will disappear by L January 1975 at. the latest. In these
circumstances, the proposal concerning the deflection of customs receipts,
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which the Commission placed before the Council on 6 December L968,1 is no
longer topical. The European Parliament's 'Commiffee on Externa-l Trade
Relations had, incidentally, come out against this proposal, while other Com-
mittees (the Economic Affairs Committee and the Committee for Finance and
Budgets) had made reservations. The proposal should therefore be with-
drawn.
5. With customs receipts accruing to the Community, the problem of the
deflection of these receipts will therefore be solved; what will still be outstand-
ing, however, are the problems of discriminatory treatment in Europe of ttrrose
required to pay duties and the problems which are related to deflections of
trade and activities and their repercussions on the budget..and the economy
" (distortions of competition). These problems may flow from insufficient
harmonization cif statutory provisions or bad administration of the measures
already adopted.
Even though the Council's regulations and oudine directives have harmo-
nized or even unified thp principal provisions of a substantial part of customs
Iegislation,2 there are still considerable differences between the rules of the
various Member States. The main ar-eas where these differences are apparent
car€ e_xzrmined below in the section dealing with the "General Programme".
6. .It is an established principle in all Member States that there is to be
equality of treatment of all persons liable for taxes and similar charges. Vith
customs duties becoming "own resources" for the Communities, it is inconceiv-
able that European citizens, now liable to pay duty accruing direaly to the
Community, should not benefit from the same principle of equal treatment as
taxpayers at national level and should be subjea to differing rules and
procedures_where these relate to customs legislation. It is clear, for instance,
that the assessment basis must not be calculated differently in the various
Member States, or duty-free entry on economic grounds or refunds of customs
duties granted in one Member State and refused in another, or that the law of
one country should call for the retroactive levy of duty while in another no
such requirement exists. Such iirequality of treatment would 6e far from
having a psychological impact on individuals and firms only. 
,
7. From the budgetary angle there is also a need for suict neuuality of
custonis legislation within the customs union and as between Member'statesj
The amount of customs duties paid into the Community purse will not derive
a Jourrwl officiel C5,78 larluary 7969.
' See the following issues of the Journal officiel: L748, 28 June 1968 (concept of the
origin of goods); L194, 6 August t968 (placng under customs control and iemporary
storage of goods); L238,28 September 1968 (definition of the Qomm,nisy customs territory);
L 58, 8 March 7969 (inward processing traffic, bonded warehouses, free zones, deferred
payment of customs duties, charges having equivalent effect and agricultural levies); L Z
29 Mar:ch 1969 (Community transit).
from the application of a scale fixing the commitments in respect of common
expenditure but exclusively from the volume of imports and the way in which
customs legislation is applied to them. The total amount received in the
shape of customs receipts wi'll not be high enough to form the only source of
Community revenue. Application of different rules or procedures would
therefore lead to a more or less heavy shordall that would have to be met in
accordance with a scale, or from other direct receipts based on criteria of a
different nature. Care must therefore be taken to see that the volume of such
shortfall is not influenced by one or the other member country applying
different rules o{ customs legislation.
8. This budgetary problem apaft, there is also a need, at economic level, to
make it unintdresting lor a Member State to encourage deflection of trade and
activities by applying its customs legislation in such a way that such deflection
could bring considerable benefits to its economy and be detrimental to the
economies of other Member States, thus distorting competition. To illustrate
the distortions of competition that might occur it is enough, for instance, to
consider the profits deriving from 'activities relating. to customs clearance,
redistribution, the establishment of factories, research, centres, registered offices
and subsidiaries, and the benefits flowing from the sources of tax revenue
connected therewith.
g. To avoid unequal trearment of those liable io tax and custor.ns duty and
eliminate the risks for the budget or the economy, it would appear necessary:
ti) To ensure correct administration of the Community rules already exist=
ing in the customs fidld;
(ii) To supervisq the conditions under which the whole of customs legislation
is to be applied;
(iii) To continue harmonization in the customs field.
10. On the problems raised by the administration of Community law, the
Commission has taken the appropriate nteasures to eliminate the 
"d-irristr"-tive difficulties encountered by its- departments.t A number of details regard-
ing the supervlsion of applicatior, *.r. laid down in the Council regulatiJn of
2 Janaa:y 7971 putsaant to the decision of 21 April 7970 on replacing finan-
cial contributions by the Member States by the Cornmunitieb' own resources.2
In this regulation, the Council prescribed a number of supervisory measures
concerning the assessment of duty and also relating to the way Community
1 Also see reply to a written question by Mr Bading Qournal ofliciel C133, 18 Octo-
ber 1969).s Joumal ofliciel L 3, 5 lanuary 977.
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law shall be applied. It goes without saying that the harmonization instru-
ments may also include further provisions to guarantee the uniform implemen-
tation of Community law in the Member States.
tr
PROGRAMME
1,1.. lo meet the requirements set out above, the General Programme for the
approiimation of customs legislation must aim at completing the customs
union, the basis of the Community.
12, The task therefore is to continue work"on harmonizing the narional laws
where this has not yet been completed or even started. It should be noted
that this programme cov_ers neither the implementing measures to be taken by
the Commission under t-h" po*"r, conferred opon It by the Council, nor thl
drafs and proposals submitted by. the Commission to the Council in tariff
matters (modifications of the CCT, suspensions, tadff quotas). These meas-
tues come under the corqmon arrangements that already exist. A number of
provisions to be proposed by the Commission to the Council under instruments
previously adopted as part of customs legislation are, however, included.
13. The subjects to be dealt with can be divided into four groups :
(i) National provisions having a direct incidence on the amounr of the
customs duties that are now " own resources', and on the conditions of
comperition;
(ii) Measures needed to improve the functioning of the customs union;
(iii) 'iVork to be done in connection with the membership negotiations;
(iv) Codification of common customs law.
74. Except for cofification of corlmon legislation which will be the last step
completing harmonization, it is impossible to lay down a priority for one oi
the other of these categories of subjects as they are all urgent and important.
rrithin each category, however,. the subjects are listed in a certain order of
priority, although this order is not to be considered sacrosanct.
It is possible that the programme cannot be carried out at one blow; this
is why the Commission has reserved the possibility of submitting several
batches of proposals to the Council.
15. ln the light of the Commission's past experience with its harmonization
proposals, it seems to be risky to fix or propose deadlines for the submission
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of new ones and for their adoption by the Council. It nevertheless appeafs to
be appropriate to envisage the end of.7974 as the final date for t'he complete
implementation of the programme, since the customs duties will fully accrue to'
the Communities' budget as "own resources" from L January !975-
National, ousro?ns ,o'mangerments bauing a d,ireot incid,ence
on the arrount of oustorns d,uties aocruing 4s < ou)m resoruces >
and, on the cond,i,tions of eompetition
(a) Customs systems based on economic considerationi
16. Among these, only the arrangements relating to inward processing
6;affic, bonded warehouses and free zonesl have been harmonized. Other
arrangements which equally involve the non-collection of duties, partial collec-
tion or collection differing from the straightforwa.rd application of the CCT
still have to be dealt with. They comprise :
O utward pro cessin g traf tic (temporary export of goods to
be worked up or processed) 
t
17. The disparities in national law relate in particular to the conditions
governing access to this arrangement. Certain Member States authorize
temporary exports of products to be reimported after processing, without
fixing economic limits. Others, by contrast, refuse to give the authorization in
."rtai, cases, tlereby forcing the parties concerned to Pay ttre customs duties
calculated on the total value of the relevant product on reimport without
making allowance for the Community products that went into it. Lasdy, the
consolidation of the customs territories of the Member StateS into one single
territory calls for special adjustment measures.
Temporary admission
18. These arrangements provide for the temporary import, without payment
of duty, particularly of productive equipment for use in the domestic ecdnomy
or in the manufacture of products which ari then exported. Such arrange-
ments are of particular interest to international firms when choosing a location
for their subsidiaries, as these firms are influenced by the fax that they would
be free to transfer from one manufacturing unit to another various equipment
needed for trheir overall operations. The way in which Member States apply
' Journal ofliciel L 58, 8 March 1969.
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the international conventions concerning temporary-import, particularly of
equipment needed to exercise a trade or profession, also calls for study.
pr'Ltessing prior to customs cle arance
Lg. Only one Member State operates a customs procedure (*Umwandlungs-
verkehr") permitting, under specific economic conditions, the processing
prior to customs clearance of goods intended to be subsequently entered
through customs for home use.by means'of the payment of the duty due on
the products obtained, the relevant rate being lower than the one applicable
to products for processing. Examples include second-hand motor vehicles for
use in tle form of scrap; packagings to be used as firewood, old clothes and
furniture, etc. to serve as raw material, etc.
(b) Determination of the conditions Srying rise to liability for customs duties
and levies
20. The conditions giving rise to liability for customs duties and levies must
be established in the same way for all Member States so as to ensure equal
treatment of importers and uniformity in the determination of the Community's
own resources. )
(c) Refund or remission of duties
21. For the same reasons it is ind.ispensable to unify the Member States'
current rules on the conditions under which customs duties may be refunded or
remitted. Here, there are still fairly wide differences which give the trade
circles concerned cause for complaint and must be eliminated rapidly.
(d) Reroactive levy of customs duties
22. '!7hat has been said above (secs. 20 and 27) also applies in respect of the
conditions under which the administrations may retroactively levy the customs
duties w,hich for one reason or other were not collected at the time they were
due (for 'instance: material errors, goods imported temporarily and then
entered through customs for home use, discovery of transactions that had not
been declared, etc.). It goes without saying that this is a rather delicate
problem because it indirectly relates to the conditions for prescription.
(e) Duty-free entry
23. Certain duty-free systems previously provided for under the law of one
or more Member States have been unified through Community instruments
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such as the decisions concerning the aircraft and shipbuilding industriesl and
the regulation on the duty-free entry of passengers' perso-nal luggage.2
Numerous duty-free systems qaditionally authorized or provided for under
international conventions have been incorporated in the CCT in tlie form of
exemptions from duty (books, newsPaPers, printed music).
A recent examination has shown, however, that a much greater number
of arrangements for duty-free enrf than those alt"rdy harmonized are still
being operated under national laws. As long as these arrangements itrave not
been harmonized, it may be asked whether their application does not consti-
tute an ffiingement of the EEC Treaty.
23a, T'he problem of duty-free entry must therefore be examined and setded;
this calls for a number of studies, ttre most important of which aPPear to be:
(0 The drawing-up of an exact list of current national provisions permitting
certain goods io be imported exempt fiom duty under the CCT or the
.agricultural levies and taxes of equivalent effect;(ii) To take all appropriate steps, particularly where there is a need to
maintain certain arrangements for duty-free entry and to propose the
necessary Communitf measures to this end;
(iii) To take the action required to abolish the other zrrangements for
duty-ftee entry.
(f) Arrangements for returned goods
24. Goods not scheduled for reimport at the moment t'hey were exported
may be reimported duty-free into the Member States only if certain conditions
are met. Theie vary with the Member State. Moreover, non-collection or
collection has an impact on the level of the Communities' resources. For the
same re.rsons as oudined abovera users must be accorded uniform Eeatment in
this field. Qperations of this type are relatively numerous; they relate in
particular to unsold goods.
:.
Measures to bnprooe ,lhe functioning of tbe o*srorns uniom
(a) Normal handlirrg methods permitted in bonded warehouses and free zones
25. Amicle 9 of rhe Council directive of 4 March L969 on the harmonization
of laws and regulations relating to customs warehousing procedure6 laid down
t Joumal olliciel L741, 24 June 1968.s lbid. L191, 5 August 069.o About 20 groups.n See secs, 20 to ?2.u Journal officiel L58,8 March 1969.
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that not Iater than one yeaf after the promulgation of the directive the
Council, on a proposal from the Commission, was to draw up a joint list of
methods of normal handling which might be used in bonded warehouses. As
this promulgation took place on 5 March L969, the time-limit fi1ed Uy 4.
directive has"not been met. Given the heavy burden'of work weighing on the
appropriate departments administering exiiting Community 
_law, the Commis-
sion was unable to submit its proposal in time. It did not do so until the end
of October 7970 or, allowing foi the period needed for the plocellure, about
one year late.
In-accordance with Article 3 of the Council direaive of 4 ll;farch 1969
on the harmonization of laws and regUlations relating to fiee zone procedurerl
the methods of handling permitted in bonded warohouses are also admissible
in free zones. The above comments therefore also apply ts free zones.
(b) Inward processing traffic
26. A number of measures necissary for the proper implementation of the
directive of 4 March 19691 must be taken by the Cquncil on a Commission
proposal (application of Articles 5 . and 6 and 18 of the ditective). These
proposals have not yet been worked out.
(c) Customs valuation
27. Two-and-a-half years of implementation of the Council regulation of
27 June 19682 have made it clear that there is a need to amend and complete
a number of provisions of this regulation. The Commission will shordy
'submits proposal tothe Council to diis effect.
(d) Community transit
28. Although the Commission, acting under the written procedue laid down
by Arricles 5Z to 58 of the basic Council regirlation of 18 March 1969,8 m1ay
take a large number of implementation measures, it is required, however, in
,om" cas.i, to place proposals before the Council. In addition, the basic
regulatiog needs to be amended on a nrimber of points, for instance with
regard to the fischargd of the transit documents.
L Journal ofliciel L58,8 Marc.h 1969.e lbid. L148, 28 June 1968.u lbid. L 77,29 Mat&.1969.
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(e) Customs rirles concerning the common energy policy
29. Under the common energy policy, four customs problems call for solution:
(i) Definition'of the origin of petroleum producs;
(ii) Customs arrangements for the continental shelf;
(iii) Determination of the value for customs purposes of certain petroleum
products;
(iv) The drawing up of explanatory notes to the CCT in respect of certain
petroleum products.
While the two latter problems can be solved under the powers with
regard to customs valuation and CCT nomenclature which the Commission
has under existing Community law the fust two require proposals to the
Council and are therefore included in the programme.
Origin of petr.oleum products
30. The origin of the petroleum products listed in Annex I to the Council
regulation of. 27 lune 19681 .has not been defined, as can be seen from
Article 3 of that regulation. The Commission is required to submit the
appropriate proposals to the Council.
Continental shelf
31. The Council regulation of 28 September 79682 defining the customs
territory of the Community leaves the determination of the customs system
applicable to the waters and foreshores situated between the coast or shore
and the limit of territorial waters to a later instrument. When agreeing this
regulation on 30 July 1968, the Commission, at the request of the Council,
stated its readiness to undertake an examination of the whole range of
pioblems relating to the continental shelf and submit to the Council as rapidly
as possible proposals on the customs system to be applied to it. Meanwhile, in
September 1970, the Commission submitted to the Codncil a memorandum on
the main issues arising in connection with the continental shelf, for which a
customs system still needs to be worked out.
(f) Combatihg fraud
32. Vith the yields of customs duties and agricultual levies accruing ro the
Communities as 'own resources", action ,to combat fraud takes on still
t Jgtqnzl officiel L148, 28 June 1968.e lbid. L238,28 September 1958.
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greater importance. In the light of the experience gained in the past with 
agricultural refunds, and taking account of the rules on supervision in the 
implementing regulation of 2 January 1971,1 the Commission intends to set up 
an investigation and mutual information system. 
(g) Establishment of rules assuring the Community a full say in the inter-
national,organizations dealing with technical customs matters 
33. Owing particularly to the statutes of these organizations, the current. 
conditions under which the Community takes part in the work of the interna-
tional organizations dealing with customs matters, particularly the Customs 
Cooperation Council, do not permit the full exercise of its institutional powers, 
in contrast to what has been achieved for instance in GATT (General Agree-
ment on Tariffs· and Trade) or UNCTAD (United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development). 
34. The necessary measures must therefore ·be drawn.up in the Com.inunity 
institutions, and the organizations involved will then have to be approached 
accordiD:gly. 
(h) Customs clearance procedure 
35. Trade circles have a strong interest in seeing the prqcedures and formal-
ities for customs clearance harmonized. Indeed, the differences in customs 
formalities and the more or less heavy burden they constitute can, in the final 
analysis, often have more harmful effects than the differences that existed until 
1 July 1968 in the rates of duty. As the rates of duty are reduced and the few 
quantitative restrictions still in force disappear, customs clearance procedure 
. takes on increasing importance by reason of the direct or indirect costs which 
it is likely to entail. Taking only the example of the procedure of entry 
through customs for home use, applied every year to annual imports worth 
more than 39 000 million units of account from non-member countries into the 
Community and looking, for instance, at the cost of the relevant services, of 
the more or less long stops of the means of transport, of the checks, and the 
unpacking and repacking operations, one gets an idea of the incidence o"£ 
clearance procedures. 
36. 
(i) 
(ii) 
Harmonization work must in particular cover the following fields : 
( 
The procedtires themselves; 
Standardization of the documents; 
1 Journal officiel L 3, 5 January 1971. 
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(iii) The role of intermediaries acting for rhe account of a third parry;
(iv) Harmonization of the dues for services rendered where these dues are not
charges with effect equivalent to that of customs duties and therefore
permitted under the EEC Treaty;
(v) Powers, opening and closing hours of the customs offices.
(i) Setdement of disputes
37. The European Parliament, the Economic and social committee and the
distributive trades have repeatedly stressed dhe dangerous implications for the
cu'stoms union of the persiitence in the Member Stites of dif?erent procedures
for the setdement of customs disputes. These fears arise from thJ folowing
considerations:
(0 The complex nature of the administrative formalities leads to numerous
disputes in customs matrers, with the main reasons lying in the difficul-
ties experienced in classifying goods under the tariff and determining
their origin or value and the conditions for the granr or refusal of the
benefit of the various customs procedures;
(ii) Every Member State uses different proiedures to senle these disputes,
some of which normally fall under classical administrative law (protests,
appeals, or cases filed with an administrative tribunal where the issue is,
for instance, refusal of the benefit of a customs procedure). others, by
- ccintrast, come before administrative or iudicial arbitration boards, or atfirst before administrative bodies and then before courrs of ciiminal
iurisdiction;
(iii) The sanctions applying vary sharply from one Member state 1o anorher.
It is clear that such a siruation must be changed gradually, but the taskis a ticklish one, since the problems involved ioo.h on lidicial power.Harmonization' at Ieast of the relations berween users and administrati-ons, is
urgendy needed and possible . The problems involved in harmonization of
sanctions. and, in the longer term, of cases brought before the national courts
reqgirg thorough study and their complete solution will probably be difficult
to find in the framework of existing institutional po*"rc.- These points were
raised in.a report by the Legal Affairs committee of th" European-parliamenr,
adopted by the latter in November 1969.
(j) Adrninistration of tariff quotas
38. on 6 June 7966 the commission submitted ro the council a memoran-
dum on the establishment of general lines for-the administration of commun--
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ity tariff qw)tas. The memorandum was designed to regulate administration
of these quotas on the basis of the legislation of the various Member States.
Although the Council has not yet taken any general decision in the matter, its
individual decisions on tariff quotas have, by and large, been on the lines
recommended, at least where,the structure of these quotas is concerned.
39. The administration of tafill quotas should no longer be based on
national procedures but on a Community procedure designed to accord
importers equality of access to Community quotas. The task is in particulal
to determine at Community level the conditions for access, the time of imporq
the methods for establishing:that the quota is exhausted, and lay down the
implementing provisions for " pre-allocation " and the " step-by-step ' system.
(k) Consultative comnrittee of trade associations
40. The European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee
recommended the setting-up of a consultative committee of the groups con-
cerned (industry, agriculture, commerce, trade unions, consumers) which, on
the pattern of the consultative committees in the agricultural sectorrl would
have to be consulted [y the Commission departments on measures to imple-
ment customs legislation, to be adopted by the Commission under the relevant
Council instruments. The creation of such a committee calls for study.
(l) Training of customs personnel
41. The existence of customs legislation at Community level does not in
itself mean that this legislation is applied 
_in the same spirit and in the same
way tfuoughout the Community. While the character and mental attitudes of
personnel cannot be changed, their training can be harmonized. Measures
must therefore be taken along these lines in order to arrive at more uniform
execution of Community rules by customs personnel.
42. A study should be made of the following points in particular :
(i) Powers and duties of customs personnel, organization and structure of
. 
the adminisuations of the Member States;
(i0 Initiation courses and lectures at national and Commurity level;
(iii) Exchange of employees undergoing training, in-service trainees and offi-
cials berween the administrations of ttre Member States.
a 
, 
Journal officiel 72,8 August 1962.
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Vork to be dane in oonneolion aith tbe rnernbersbip negoti,ations
43. In this context, moves should be made in particular :
(i) To undertake a comparison of the CCT with the customs tariffs of the
candidate countries;
(ii) To study the customs legislation of the candidate countries;
(iii) To establish the measures d be applied during the tra"sitional period,
particularly with regard to the movement of goods berween the Com-
munities and the candidate countries.
44. If the negotiations are successful, a number of measures will become
necessary under iustoms legislation. The object of tihese would be to adjust
certain instruments to the new geographical and institutional situation.
Cod,ifieation of Communitll l,aal
45. After having been achieved pragmatically, with the production of a large
number of individual decisions, harmonization and unification of customs law
should be reviewed and codified to form a homogeneous body of law governed
by principles that are consistent wiih customs and economic union.
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I. FI.]NCTIONING OF TI{E, COMMON MARKET
FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
Harrnoni.zation of oustorns l.egislaion
1. On 28 Apnl 7971the Commission adopted a " General Programme for
the harmonir Aon of customs legislation".l The Progrrmne is to be pre-
sented to the Council and the European Parliament and forwarded to the
Economic and Social Committee for information. With its implementation
tlre customs union proper will be complete. The Commission therefore'
regards this as one of its maior tasks in the field in qugstign in the immediate
future. Furthermore with the adoption of the Council decision on *own
resources', customs revenue is required (from January 7977) to covef a major
part of the expenditure included in the Community's budget, for which it will
-then 
become of capital importance, at the same time as the Member States lose
the right to use it as they wish.
The aim of the Commission's programme is to extend to customs
legislation the alignment of national provisions which so far hav-e only been
partially harmonized or for which the harmonization Process has not yet
begurr. Basically, it will involve four kinds of problems: (i) national provi-
sions directly affecting the level of customs duties '(now " own resources')
and the 
"onditiont 
of iompetition; (ii) measlues to improve the functioning of
the customs union; (iii) work in connection with the membership negotiations;
(iv) codification of tihe common custolns legislation.
Cormrnon cusronost tdritf
Classification of goods
2. On 23 April 1977, following a favourable decision oYthe CCT Nomen-
clature Committee, the Commission adopted a regulation on the classification
under CCT sub-heading 12.04 AII of sugarbeet tops, without ttheir foliage,
presented in the form of dried pieces with a sugar content, in the dried form,
normally o( more than 60 % by weight.2
I See Part One Ch. IV.
Jownal olliciel L92,24 Lpnl,971.
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Deterrnination of origin 
\
3. On 27 April the Commission adopted a regulationl which is a special
case of the implementation of the council's basic regulation of z7 lwe 1968
on the common definition of the concepr of origin of goods. Ttrris states that
a commodity in the production of which two or more countries have taken
part shall be considered as originating in the country "in which the final
substantial and economically proven processing or working took place, carried
out by an undertaking equipped for that purpose and resulting in the manufac-
ture of a new product or representing an important stage in its manufacture'.
Regarding the manufacnrre of tape-recorders the commission felq in view of
the present level of technology in this industry, that assembly 
- 
whether or
not it includes the incorporation of components originating in the courtry
where it is done 
- 
can 6e-considered as ian importait rtrgl in its manufai-
ture', provided that its value represents at least 45% of. the invoiced ex-works
price of the machines. On, the other hand, in cases where -the value added in
a country or in the Community is below this figure, the origin of rhe machines
is that of the last country in which the components originated, provided that
their invoiced ex-works price is more than 35oh of the invoiced ex-works price
of the machines.
f-
4. At its session of 19 to 23 April 7977, the European Parliamend adopted
four resolutions on the following points in connection with the free movement
of goods: 
-concept of origin of goods, Community transit and elimiriation of
teohnical obstacles to trade (with regard to measuring in-struments and trade in
natural mineral waters).
CO-MPETMON POLICY
Combinatians, agreen ents, d,ominant positions : specific oaies
Application of Articles 65 and 66 ol t}re ECSC Treaty
5. Under Article 66 of theECSC Treaty the Commission has authorized the
following combinations :
(0 Acquisition of a controlling interest by the holding company Marine.
Firminy SA, Paris, in the capitdl of the SA AciCries de Champagnole,
La Courneuve, which manufacfures special steel;
' Journal olliciel L95,28 Apil 797L.
' See secs.'108-111.
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(ii) Acquisition of the whole of the shares in the capital of Maschinenfabrik
A Beyen KB, Herne, by KlOckner'Werke AG, Duisburg.
Srare aid,s
6. In accordance with Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty, the Commission
has been notified of a Bill of the autonomous region of Sardinia amending
regional law No. 22 ot 7 May 1953 which introduced aids for the develop-
mint of industrial activities on the island. Since the Bill does not provide for
any basic innovations in the aid measures set up by the law of 1953, the
Commission did not feel that at the present time it should oppose the
implementation of+his scheme.
7, ' On 25 June L970 the Court of Justiie dismissedl the Frenoh Govern-
ment's action against the Commission's detision2 on the system of aids to the
textile industry financed by a charge equivalent to a tax and stated that the
Commission had rightly deeided that this aid, regardless of the rate at which
the charge was levied, had the effect, because of this financing of adyersely
affecting trade to an extent contrary to the common interest. Following this
judgmeng the Commission drew the attention of the Member States to the
cbniequences it will have for the systems which exist in several of them, which
prouide aid exclusively or to a larger extent to national production and are
financed by a charge equivalent to a tax levied both on national and on
imported products. The Commission requested the States to alter or abolish
these systems within six months and without any further notice..
FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMEI{T
AND FREEDOM TO SIJPPLY SERVICES
8. At its session from 19 to 23 Aprill97l,the European Parliament gave its
opinion on several Commission proposals to the Council dealing with freedom
of establishment.
Thus, it adopted a resolution approving with some comments the three
proposed directives submigted to the Council in March 1970 on freedom of
establishment for self-emfloyed activities in road and inland waterway trans-
port of goods and passengers.s In its resolution the Parliament felt in particular
that the Community was being tardy in establishing a common transport
1 See Bulletin 8-7970, Part Two, Ch. IV: "Court of Justice" arLd, Journal officiel C97,29 Jdy
1970.s See Bulletin 9170-1969, Ch. V, sec. 15.8 See Bulletin 5-1970, Part Two, sec. 8.
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market and requ6itea *r", "in cases where they had not been liberaLized at the
same, time as the main activities, own account transport activities Should be
includedinthefieldofapplication"oftheCommission,sprop6sa1s
The Parliament also approved, subject to some amendments, the Com-
mission?s proposals on freedom of establishment for self-employed aaivitie in
the financial, economic and accounting sector.l In the resolution adopted on
this matter the Parliament requested in particular " that auditing activities
should be completely freed at the earliest possible oppornrniry" and did n6t
feel it necessary that the directive on the transitional measures "should include
advisory activities on economic, financial and accounting matte$'.
Lastly, the Parliament approved the proposed directive submitred by the
Commission to the Council in November 79702 on the terms of the. transi-
tional measures to be adopted in a number of sectors of self-employed.activities
which have still not been li5glalized (ex groups 01-to 90ISIC). In approving
this proposal, it did however insist .that " the promised directives on fhe
recognition of diplomas and on the coordination of national laws should be
adopted as early as possible" for those activities which require such measures.
The Parliament also urged8 that the beneficiaries of the directives Should be
given fuller information by their countries of origin on the legislation of the
host countries
l"r!rul offiQel C115,77 September tgTO aad Bullerin gllO-l9ZO, part Two, sec. 10.Bulletin 7-197t, Part Two, sel 9.
Se see. lO4 to 107.
I
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tr. TOWARDS ECONOMIC AND MONETARY I.]NION
ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY
'Monetarll 
d,eoel,oprnents in tbe Cornmunity iru 1970 and, eail,11 197L
9. Money supply in the Community jumped sharply in !970, more parricu-
larly towards the end of the year) an increase, for the Community overall, of
something like 10% from the third to the fourth quafter bringing the level to
approximately 17o/o above that a year earlier. However, according to the
Commission's business notrisrl the expansion is rather smaller if account is
taken of time deposits.
The rise over the last twelve months was steepest in Italy and Germany,
where the money supply at the beginning of 797L was more than a fifth as
large again as at the beginning of 1970. In France it remained more or less
unchanged during the first half-year but has also been shooting up since the
autumn. The increase has been less marked in the Benelux countries.
The main causes of this upsurge in money supply in recent months have
been substantially larger bank lending in the private secror and the huge
inflow of currency from abroad. Short-term bank lending tb firms and
private individuals in the Communiry wenr up by over 9% in the fourth
quarter of 7970, while the gross reserves of the monetary authorities in the
Community. countries (gold, foreign exchange, special drawing rights and
reserve positions with the lnrernarional Monetary Fund) rose between Septem-
ber and January by more than $ 15 000 millisn, 585 million of this under the
second SDR allocation of 1 lanuary L977.
The flood of foreign currency was mainly due to the differenr monerary
policy line in the United States and in the Community, and the resulting
disparity between the interest rates ruling in the member countries' money
markets and the Eurodollar market respectively. It had the effecr of consider-
ably reducing the scope for the monetary autho,rities in the Communiry
countries to hold the cost-price spiral in check by keeping down money supply.
10. In view of the economic and monetary problems of some of the member
countries, and the sometimes unmanageably large inflows of- capital, the
Council met on 8/9 May to decide on the action to be taken.2
' See Graphs and Notes on the Economic Situation in the Community,3l797L.
' See Part Ong Ch. I.
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' Monetary Commirtee
11. The Committee met in Brussels on 20 April for its 148th session, under
the chairmanship of Mr Clappier. It reviewed the economic and financial
positioh of the Member States, and also, in preparation for the conference of
ngc pio*." Ministers in Hamburg on 26127 April, discussed a number of
points in connection with the international monetary system.
Sbort-term Eeonomic Pol,ic11 Comrnirree
L2. Ths Committee held its 53rd session on 22123 April, with Mr Brouwers
in the chair. It conducted a general sufvey of the situation in preparation for
the meeting the Council is to devote in June to the state of the Community
economy, in accordance with its decision of.22' Match on closer coordination
of Mem-ber States' short-term economic policies. The Committeb also discussed
the reorganization of the system of Community economic indicators.
73. At its session of !9-23 April the European Parliament passed a rbsolution
on the Community's- economic situation and oudook, declaring that 'having
rggard to the progress of integration and the bold ind ambitious progranrme
of economic and monetary union it is mere delusion to suPpose that the state
of the economy can be kept in hand much longer without some centralization
of short-term economic policy"r- and again urging the setting-up at the Com-
mission, during the first stage of 'tlhe establishment of economic and monetary
union, of a European office of economic planning. The point was further
made that "with the present partial free -movement of capital aniong the
western industrialized countries, the Eurocurrency market fulfils a useful func-
tion, but definitely calls for some supervision by the monetary authorities".l
REGIONAL POLICY
Finanoi.ng of neut *Ua);",
L4. Decisions have been taken by the Commission under Article 56(2a) of
the ECSC Trcaty to grant five redevelopment loans, two in France and three
in the Netherlands.
a
a8
' See secs. 9O to 92.
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Thg loans, in France areto go to :
(a) Sable Frlres International, which is to receive 630 000 u.a. towards the
establishment at Roche la-MoliEre (Haute-Loire) of a plant for indus-
trial harness and saddlery and cleaning and servicing equipment: the
Council's assent was given on 25 January 1971;L
(b) Girling Moselle SA, Bouzonville (Moselle), which is to receive
720 000 u.a. towards the establishment of a motor brake plant: the
Council's assent was given on 15 February 7977.2
The three Dutch firms are:
(a) Industriebouw Kerkrade NV, which is to draw a further tranche against
, a credit line opened to a maximum of 5.5 million u.a. for the purpose
of setting up a number of industrial enterprises in the administrative
distria of Kerkrade: the Council's assent to the scheme as a whole was
given on 28 November L968;8
(b) NV Metaalindustrie Caia, Kerkrade, which is to receive a further loan
against the credit line of ap ro 2J6 million u.a. opened for the recon-
version of the 'Willem Sophia colliery: the Council's assenr was given on
28 July 1969;a
(c) Euramax Aluminium NV, Roermond, w.hich will obtain a loan of
600000 u.a. towards the establishment of a.plant for the manufacture
and electrolytic processing of aluminium products: the Council's assent
was given on 25 January L97'1,.t
15. Another application for a loan under Article 56 of the ECSC Treaty is
before the Commission, this time for a redevelopment project in Gerriany.
SOCIAL POLICY
Empl,oyrnmt
L6. To follow up the reporr on prospecr studies in the field of employment
at national and Community level, submitted to the Council in L970, the
Commission consulted a group of independent experts on 5 April in order to
hear their suggestions and opinions on how to continue the studies already
undertaken, particularly in the spheres of researoh and methodolory.
' loamal olliciel C[O, 4 Fehruaty D71.s lbid. C 20; 3 March 7971.8 lbid. C134, 10 December 1968.
' Ibid. C107, t8 Augast'1969.
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17. On 20 April there was a meeting of management and labour to examine
a summary report on employment in the building industry. This report,
drawn up pursuant to Article 118 of the Treaty of Rome, is a document
describing employment in an industry which plays an increasingly important
role in the economy of the Member States of the Community and which is
also gready influenced by the trend of the business situation. Both sides
stressed various aspects of the problems of this sector and rhoped that they
would be able to examine in greater detail at future meetings any conclusions
drawn from this study.
Vocational, guid,ance and training
18. On 74 April TgTLthe Commission submitted to the Council two studies
on "muldskill vocational traihing in Community countries" and "the position
of programmed teaching in the Community". These sfudies are a step in the
Commission's endeavour to introduce a common vocation training policy; they
will be distributed to all interested bodies (in particular to workers' and
employers' groups).
19. A second seminar for training leaders in agriculture and rural occupa-
dbns was organized by the Commission fuom 19 to 23 April 197L at ihe
International Centre for Advanced Vocational and Technical Training in
Turin. This seminar, which brought together abour 40 people responsible for
training in the agricultural sector, dealt with modern methods of adult teach-
irrg. On the basis of a broad exchange of information and experience,
common problems and tendencies in the methods of training adults in rural
occupations were pinpointed and clear confirmation was also provided of the
need for further initiatives in this field to help form more instructors and
develop modern methods of adult training at national and Community level.
Free rnooernmt of utorkers and, social, security
of migrant utorkers
Social security of migrant workers
20. At its 117th session on 22 and 23 April L971the Adminisrrarive Com-
mittee for the Social Security of Migrant Workers completed its examinarion
of the drak of. the implementing regulation to Regulation No. 3 revised
adopted by the Council, and agreed the text of the annexes thereto. It also
amended a previous decision on the concept of benefits in kind in order to
.make it applicable to frontier workers and to their families. The problem
Vas that of supervising the award of the bonus granted under German law
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when no benefit has been claimed from the health insurance during a given
quarter. Finally, the average costs of the bepefits in kind tor the 1968
findncial year for France, and f6r the 7969 financial year for Italy, were
approved. These averages are used for the fixing of standard sums to be
refunded when benefits in kind are provided by health insurance institutions in
one Member State on behalf of those in other Member States.
Re-employrnent and read,aptati.on
ECSC readaptation measures
27'. In April the Commission took a decision under Article 56(2) of the
ECSC Treaty to increase by Bfrs. 3 million (60 000 u.a.) the credit opened in
7968 for workers affected !y the closure of a coal mine in Belgium. The
Belgian Government is to provide an equivalent credit to help meet the
readaptation costs.
Social, security and social, action
22.' On 6 April 1977 a meeting of government experts was held to act on the
Council decision of 26 November 7970 bringing up to date and extending the
Conimission's study on the "financing of social security in agriculture". It
was decided that, on the basis of the documents akeady provided or still in
preparation,'the Commission's departments would draw up an interim report
tracing the financial developments (expenditure and revenue) of farmers' social
security trom 7965 to 7969-70; information would thus be available on these
developments since 1960. It was also agreed that this study should coritain
details of the protection which farmers enioy. The aim of this first phase of
the work is to give a general outline (legal and statistical aspects) of the
systems which apply to this class of workers. Lasdy, it was decided to
undertake a series of preliminary investigations to confirm the comparability
of the data and to examine the possibility of extending the study to paid
agricultural workers.
23. On23 epriltSZt a meeting was hel.d in I-uxembourg of the group of
independent experts studying the "financial problems of socid security
(1,97L-75)". The experts examined the interim summary report, which forecasts
the development of social security revenue and expenditure up to 7975 and
highlights the main trends in this development. On the basis of tht observa-
tions of the experts and the experience gained in the period 7965-70, it will be
possible, in the final synoptic report, tb check whether thp past trends are
being iepeated in the present five-year period. A meeting will be held in,June
to examine this point.
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Lioing and utorking cond,itions, ind,ustrial relations
Collation of collective agreements
24. On 27 Apnl 7977 the Commission submitted to the Council a reporr on
the experimental collation of collective agreements in the non-electric maohine
construction and elec'trical engineering sectors. The report contains the results
of this operation, which was undertaken in cooperation with the responsible
national departments and covered 184 collective agreements affecting more
than 6 million workers. The summary of the results contains information on
the length of collective agreements, clauses dealing with working hous, annual
leave, public holidays and the rare of wage increases. As the experiment has
shown that notification and analysis do nbt involve any maior difficulties, the
Commission-in view of the considerable interest of this information for the
Governments of the Member states, for itself and for workers and e.mployers
-proposed to the Council that systematic collation of collective agreeminti beput in hand for all industries.
Relations with workers and employers
25. Under the chairmanship of Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, the
representatives of the European Secretariats of workers' and employers' organi-
zations met in Brussels on 30 Apnl1971,. The meeting examined in detail the
Community's social policy aims and action raken or planned by the Commis-
sion, on the basis of a Commission document prepared for this purpose. At
another, larger meeting to be held in July the 'Preliminary guidelines for a
Community social policy programme" will be examined.l
Joint Adviiory committee on social Matters in Inland waterway Tranqport
26. Meeting in Luxembourg on 27 and 28 April 7971, rhe Committee com-
pleted its work on the opinion which the commission had requested on the
composition bf crews of inland waterway vessels. 'The Committie will shortly
be consulted on superrisory measures and the sancfions to be laid down.
Heal,tb protection
Industrial safety
27. From 20 to 22 April 7977 there was a meeting of nagional experrs on the
production and use of films on safery at which a selection of recent films was
1 See Supplement to Bulletin 4-1977.
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shown. These were concerned in particular with agriculture, the building
iodorrry, personal protective equipment and initial training oI-foreign workers
,rd ,ppr.rrti..r. Th" ,..d foi cios.r coopelation in this field- was recognized
*a u'lir, of existing or planned films is to be drawn up a1d distributed bI .-h"
Commission, which-will-iso produce a catalogue of the films which might be
.oharg.d ,rnongrt the varilus Member States. Later 'the possibility of
"*tendi"ng 
coprodi.tion will be examined. At present this exists only berween
two Member States, in the field of safety in agriculture.
Safety in the steel indusry
28. At its meeting in Luxembourg on 15 and 16 April the working party on
accident preventio; arrangements of the Steel Industry.safety Commission
examined the problem of the -adoption and regular use of personal protective
media. Although these are the leait preferred of all protective devices, they ar9
nevertheless irr"eplaceable in certain jobs. However the wearing of- persond
protective equipment sometimes .rrsir discomfort and excessive tiredness and
,*"rrrpr. ,r" U"irrg made to eliminate this. The aim of the study undertaken
is to find better riethods of psychological preparation to make the wearing of
individual protective devices as general as possible.
R.adiation protection
29. On 1 and 2 April1977.the Commission organized a meeting of technical
experts at the head-quarters of the Gesellsbhaft ftir Strahlen- und Umweldor-
schung mbFtr, at Munich-Neuherberg'to discuss the_ guidelines for research in
p"r.orirl dosimetry. They carried out a critical analysis of the apBlications of
iosimetry in radiation piotection, stressing the imperfections which exist in
organtzrng supervision in wo.king areas and in intdrpreting .the results of
-Jr.*.ti"rrts taken. The meeting provided a practical conclusion on the wayin which dosimetric research sttoUa be planned, both at national and at
Community level. The representatives of-the research institutes with which
the Commission holds coopiration contracts, gave details at the meeting of the
stage reached in their *orli, in particular in the field of neutfon dosimetry and
.*J"l"oron dosimetry; the research programme fot 1971was also agreed on.
The experts stressed'that cooperation between the national institutes and the
Commission should be strengthened. in order to work out a common approach
to personal dosimetry. -
Mines Safety and Health Csmmission
30. The Commissioir's working party on flammable dusts noted at the test
mine installations at Tremonia ihi results obtained by Community research
into methods of countering coal dust explosions by water barriers (at present
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spaced along the galleries) and by means. of saline pasres and powders to
absorb the dust. The members of the working party have visited iines where
these procedures have_ aheady been put into dffic. For its parr, rhe working
party- on electricity adopted the final report on the effects of-saline pastes anJ
powders on electrical equipment used below the surface.
31,. At its session from L9 to 23 Apnl L97L the European parliamentl
adopted two resolutions on social poliry. In the first, the irarliameng while
welcoming the fact that some progress had been achilved, .notes, however,
that many gaps still exist,in thi complete implementation of the principle oi
equal wages" between mdle and female workirs, as laid down by-Artiri" ttg
9f ,h. EEC Treaty. In particular, ir requesrs "all responsible authorities todirect their efforts towards the elimination of legal, eionomic, social, fiscal,
psychological and sociological obstacles to a genuinely equj t.rto.r,t oi
women and to their fuIl integration in society". Tihe European parliament
also expressed ghe wish "that the rwo sides of industry would iome together to
arrive at a European agreement on eqdal pay for men and women in-order to
eliminate from collecdve agreementJ any dire.t or indirect discrimination".
The second resolurion, on the first report of the steel Industry S#ety commis-
sion, requests the commission to extend the powers of the safety cbmmission
to health, and also that its research should cover pollutior, .ror"d by the steel
industry.
AGRICIJLTI'RAL POLICY
Cornmon otgaruization of tbe markets
Pigmeat
32. 
- 
on 14 
-April 1971 the colrncil adopted a regulation2 permitting theapplication of intervention measures if the arithmetical ,r"rrgJ of price-s for
slaughtered pigs, prevailing on the community's representativi martets, falls
to a level below 103oh of the basic price. Thii provision is intended to avoid
prices on certain markets being already considirably below the basic price
when intervention measures are decided upon. r
Jlhe Commission, having noted the existence of the conditions for which
4: ,!gu: provisions were prescribed, decided, in its regulation of23 April 797'1.,8 that the responsible agencies should make interv"niion purcha-
ses in line with the provisions governing this matter and grant aids to'private
storage.
*{. r!
See secs. 702 and 703.
Ipytt"nl ofliciel L85, 15 April 1971.Ibid. L92, 24 Apfil 7977.
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Milk and milk products
,t
'l
I
1 Journal olliciel L88,20 April 1977.n lbid.L79,3 Apnl7977.s bid. L 83, 8 Apnl 1977.
' Ibid. L 85, 15 April1977.
i
!
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33. In view of recent trends in the market situation, the Commission has
revoked, with effect from'1 May X.971.,1 the provisions relating to the sale of
butter to certain categories of consumers in receipt of social assistance.
In its regulation of 2 April !971,2 the Commission also decided to
rescind tno provisions on the marketing of skim milk powder held by the
interyention agencies and of butter from public stores, when the products had
been the subject of intervention on the part of these agencies. Present market
trends have in fact shown that the trade can meet its iequirements fully ftom
seasonal production, which is again on the increase.
On 7 April 7971 the Commission fixedB the amount of aid to private
storage for Grana padano and Parmigiano-Reggiano cheesei at 20.40 u.d./ton
per month. This ihange is due to the increase in intervention prices and the
trend of costs.
Oo tir" same date the Cominission adopted certain administrative proce-
dures, the necessary supervision methods and a special procedure for collabo-
ration between tihe relevant administrations of Member States in respect of the
granting of aid for skim milk powder for animal feed and for skim milk
pro..ssed into compound feedingstuffs for export.s These measures will
inror. that an amount equal to the aid is actually received when the goods in
question are exported; they also guarantee that the relevant body in the
country of destination will recover this amount.
In its. regulation of 14 April 797L,4 the Commission fixed for the first
time the rolerances to be applied to losses suffered by the intervention agencies
during storage. These limits are equal to zero.for butter and to O.LVo of the
total quantities of skim milk powder put into storage during the period laid
down or aheady stored on the first day of the particular period:
A Commission regulation ot 14 April.7977a laid down the-adjustments
to be made to refunds fixed in advince, before 1 April 797Lo tor certain goods
in the milk and milk products sector. These adjustments were made in order
to take account of the changes in the threshold price and the aid for skim milk
and skim milk powder for animal feed'decided upon by the Council on
30 March 7971.
Sugar
By a regulation dated 1 April 7971,1 the Commission has amended the
provisions governing the daily, weekly, monthly or occasional exchange of
information between Member States and the Commission in the milk and milk
products sector.
On 30 Apnl D7L the Commission decided2 to cease to apply to buner
the general supplementary rules, relating to rhe granting of e4port refunds for
products subject to a single price system, exported in the natural state or in the
form of goods not included in Annex II to the Treaty. These rules allow the
refund to be granted, under certain conditions, as soon as the product con-
cerned ihas been 
-placed under customs supenision with a view to being
exported in the natural state or after processing. The Commission felt that no
marketing difficulty was at present apparent for the producrs covered by this
decision.
34. By its regulation of 14 Apri} 1g7l,s the Commission, feeling that existing
provisions were too rigid, decided that the amounts for production refunds for
sugar used in the chemical industry and the premium for denituring sugar for
use as animal feed.may be adjusted if there is a change in certain Community
sugar prices during the period in which these aids are fixed in advance.
On 26 ApfiL1971, the Commission amended existing provisions relatirig
to the period of validity for claims for a dinaturing premium.a Subject to
certain conditions, it exended this period until 30 lurc 7977 for claims whose
validity had not. expired when this new regulation came into force(27 Apr:l 1971).
Fruit and vegetables
35. On 2j Apnl 79711 the Commission annuled the regulation noting a
serious crisis situation on the cauliflower mdrket, since the prices on the
representative production markers for this product had remained above the
buying-in price for three consecutive marketing days. This regulation, which
-came into force on 24 April 1977,is valid in all Member States.
Live plants and' flowers
36. By a regulation dated 19 April 197l,6 the Commission authorized Mem-
ber States to take measures of unlimited duration waiving the gereral provi-
---I lgrf"al olficiel L92.24 Apnl7971.s lbid. L98, 7 l,l,4ay 1977. -8 lbid. L85,15 Apnl7977.n lbid. L94,27 Apnl 7977.6 lbid. L88, 20 Apnl 7977.
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Wine
sions concerning the quality standards on exports of fresh cut flowers to the
United States anld Canada. The aim is to enable expofters to meet the trading
requirements of the importing counffies.
' On the same date the Commission . also amended an earliet ,"guiu,ior,
and in so doing made the standards govern'ing packing and presentation of
fresh cut flowerq less rigid so as to adjust them to new commercial require-
ments.
37. By a regulation of 7 April !97L,r the Commission introduced certain
amendments t6 the classification of different vine species by adding to the list
of "species for special use', certain of those taditionally_ empJoyed in prep.ar-
ing siirits and a variety of dessert glapes. A special classification was also
made for the variety of stock found in Italy.
As the granting of aids for private storage of table wine, applied since
5 August 7977,and the possibility of concluding six'monthcontracts have not
broufht about an increaie in prices, which still remain below the activating
pricel rhe Council decided, by a regulation of 14 April 197L,2 that under'
certain conditions aid may be granted for distilling table wines.
Distilling olrerations must take placq unless they are cut short, between
19 April 
"nd 3 
june lgTL inclusive. The amount of aid is fixed at-0.49'ot
0.40 u.a. per degree and per hectolitre in the case of wine processed into a
product *hor" Jtrength is fixed respectively at 86o or more, or 85o or less,
with a margin of tolerance of plus qr minus 0%.
Fisheries 'l
3g. on 29 Aprll 1977 the Commission adopted a regulations 
.fixing ldjust-
ment coefficients for use in calculating the compensation paid by producers'
organizations to their members, and the compengatiol paid by Member States
to these organizations for fisheries products withdrawn from the market.
These coeffiiients are also used in calculating the buying-in price for sardines
and artchovies.
-
' Journal olliciel L83,8 April 1971.e lbid. L 85, 15 Apri 7971',
" lbid. L97, 30 Lpdl 197t.
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Europearo agricultural, guidanoe and, guarantee fund
32. on ?-7 Apdl 1971the commission decided, after consulting the EAGGF
commiffee, to put at the disposal of Member states an advance of
200 100 000 u.a. to cover expenditure financed by'the Guaranree Section of the
Fund up until the end of May 1921..
40. At its spssion ol tg-23 Apri 7971 the European parliamenc adripted
without amendment a resolution endorsing a commission proposal for am-end-
ing 
-an earlier_-council regulation on thJ destination of 
'f*it and vegetable
products bought in.
IT{DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT,
TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC POUCY
' Ind,ustrial, pol,i,o11
Proposal for an Industrial Policy Comminee
47. In its "Memorandum on the community'b Industrial policy" the com-
mission insisted on the need to create a coordinating,body. The committee of
Senior officials, which the council had requested to report on the proposals
contained in the memorandum, approved this proposal, Lut did not Jefiie the
form which the coordinating body should take. 
-
- 
In a iroposal transmited to the council on 29'April, the commission
has now asked the Council to take a decision on the 
"reation of aq IndustrialPolicy corrtmittee along rhe lines of the Medium-Term Economic policy
committee. The task of this committee will be ro srudy all questions of ioiniinterest arising in the field of industrial policy, without prejudice to- the
competence of the Community institutions or bodies.
In particular, the proposal put forward by the commission assigns the
Committee the following tasks:
1. concertation of national activities in various industrial sectors.
2. Exploitation of the results of studies carried out in vdriods branches of
industry.
&
rF&
1 See ses 95.
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3. Analysis of problems relating to industrial structures, with particular
' re{erence to interrelationships between industrial strucfures and commer-
cial policy.
4, Assistance in the effective opening-up of public markets and the safe-
guarding of free access thereco; and, to this end, participation in proce-
dures for the concertation of public purchasing policies.
5. Examinasisn, from the standpoint of industrial polier' of measures
designed to promote the technical development of industry in the Com-
munity.
6. Examination of the implication, in the field of economic policy, of maior
steps aimed at the restrucflration of industry (including thoie in which .
non-Commlrnity companies are participating).
7. Examination, from the standpoint of indusuial policy, of questions relat-
ing to industrial cooperation with non-Community countries.
8. Study of the general lines of industrial policy and its requirements, for
possible transmission to the European lnvestment Bank and also'to the
other bodies responsible for the Community's financial instruments for
guidance purposes.
9. Examination of the territorial aspects of industrial Policy.
10. Examination of guidelines which take due consideration of the role of
small and medium-sized companies in industrial development.
77. Examination, fron the industrial angle, of the improvement in the
commercial organization and also of the legal, fiscal and financial
framework in which firms carry on their activities within the Co'mmu-
nity.
12. Examination of the effects of action in the field of environmental
protection on industrial development.
13. Examination of particular cases of common interest.
Steel industy
Technical research
After consultation with the Consuldative Committee, and with the approval
the Council,t the Commission decided under tlhe terms of Article 55
42.
of
' Journal officiel C?2,9 lv'4arch 97t.
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paru 2c of the ECSC Treaty to earmark a total sum of 2,270,224 u.a., derived
from'payments levied under Article 50 of the Treaty, as financial aid for the
following pulposes:
1.. Measurements in the steel industry: the aim of this collecrive programme
is to acquire a better knowledge of the phenomena which occur during
manifacnrring processes, to conduct these processes with greater preci.
sion and to facilitate their gradual -automarion (958,824 u.a.).
2, The physics of metal or physical metallurgy: this second collective
programme is designed to promore rhe use of steel by providing greater
' knowledge of the mechanisms which govern the various phenomena
(492,000 u.a.).
3. The physics of metal (dispersoids steels): this programme relares to a
particular technique for obtaining weldable strucnrral steels with
mechanical properties superior to those of ordinary steels (384,000 u.a.).
4, The automation of a heavy-gauge quarro mill: this is a supplementary
research projea -for the development of auromatic high-temperature
rolling by the qMR method (optical model rolling) (373,?Ji u.a.).
5. The speeding-up'of the electric arc furnace refining process: prolongation
- of research with the ultimate object of increasing the output of the
electric arc furnace by cutting down the refining tirire (56,000 u.a.).
/
Joint Resea,rcb Centre
The Commission's 
" 
General guidelines 
" 
for the preparatiof of the JRC
programmes
43. A new step forivard has been taken in the'implementation of the
decision to teorganize the Joint Research Centre taken in January 1977.r The
Commission has now drawn up the general guidelines which it will give to ttre
Director-General of the Joint Cenrre to assist him in preparing the Centre's
Programmes.
Under the terms of the decision taken in January 1971, the Cornmission
must send the Director-General guidelines for this pu[pose, taking into account
any general policy decisions made by the Council. On this basis the Director-
General of thp JRC will establish, on his own responsibility and in
consultation with the General Consultative Committee (composed of represerrt-
at Joumal officielL76,20 lamtxy 977, and Bulletin 2-197L, Part One, Ch. IU.
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atives appointed by the governments), the draft programmes{or those,sectors
of the JRC's activity on which the Committee will Eive an'opinion.
44, According to the general guidelines which have iust been forwarded to
the Director-General of the Joint Research Centre, the JRC programmes must
relate to research on industrial developmeng public service activities and basic
reseafch, particularly in the fields in whtch the research efforts of the Member
States are inadequate (and hence calls for supplementary backing and action)
or in rrrr,hich a Community initiative is required. In addition, the appropriate
contacts and coordination will have to be maintained or established, right
from the time the-projrammes are drawn up, with the public and private
research ceqtres, the administrations of the relevant public services, the univer-
sities and industrial circles.
The JRC work on the'development of nuclear reactors and the fuel cycle
can be directed towards the following obiectives:
1,. Supporting and supplementing the development of various types of reac-
tor in the Member States.
2. The construction or operation of large r6earch r,nstnrments which would
be at the disposal of all the Community centres and industrial compa-
nies (in this connection a decision will have to be taken on the reconver-
sion of Essor).
3. Long-term development work.
4. The diversification of the use of nuclear energy.
5. Paid work under contract {or the centres-or induseial companies.
The contribution of the JRC to'technological development in the wider
sense might consist in studies on materials capable of still higher performances,
with partior{ar attention to the properti& and phenomena which govern
performance
The public service activities of the JRC will have to include technical
support for various projects carried out by the Commission's departments, in
close contact with them, arid, on a more general plane, public service work for
the benefit of the Community. At present this work covers the following
fields:
1,. Protection of the environment, and in particular anti-pollirtion measures.
2. Standards and reference materials (Community Bureau of Standards).
In particular, the JRC's work must be directed towards helping th_e
Commission to eliminate technical barriers to trade, and also towards
796-tgiil
3.
rendering professional circles a useful service by 
"*t"rrdiog the workalrea.dy in progress on nuclear standards and measurements.
Technical services and research work in support of the Commission's
activity in the field of nuclear safeguards.
Assistance in the extension and development of computer techniques.
Organization of "information cenffes" in fields of common interest.
The JRC will progressively extend its activities into other research.fields
as the competent Communiry bodies take the necessary decisions. These new
activities will be chosen and conducted in accordance with the general guide-
lines refi:rred to above.
The JRC programmes will also have to include a reasonable'proportion
of specialist research in order to ensure the appropriate scientific discipline for
its oriented activities.
Lastly, in the coming years scientific progress in the Community will
depend on the availability of large and generally accessible research instru-
ments; the construction of some of these instruments (e.g., Sora) could be
among the JRC activities.
General Consultative Committee
Appointment of members
45. In accordance,with rhe decision taken by the commission on 1,3 Janu-
ary 1971, concerning the reorganizaaon of the JRC, the \4ember States have
appointed the members of the General Consultative Committee set up to halp
ttrre Director-General of the Centre: The arrangements for the participation of
the Member States were laid down by a resolurion dated 77 December 1920,
in which the representatives. of the Member States' governments, meeting
within the Council, declared their intention each to appoint three members of
the General Consultative Committee 
- 
one civil servant, one scientist and one
.from economic and industrial cir.cles.l
46. Following the Commission's decision and the Coupcil,s resolution, the
ten goyernments nominated the following persons2 as members of the General
Consultative Committee of the JRC:
' Jowmal olficiel L76,20 Jamary 7971.
e_ 
_C_ountry. of .origrn : (B) Belgium, (D) West Germany, (F) Francg (I) Italy, (L) Luxembourg,(N) Netherlands.
4.
5.
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Mr A. Albonetti (I)
Dfuector of the Comitato Nazionale per l'Energia Nucleare
Mr- B. Bailly du Bois (F)
Deputy to the Ddldgu6 Gdndral for Scientifit and Tecbnical ReseatcJr
Mr L. De Block (N)
Former Minister of Economic Affairs
Itlr J. De Meulder (B)
Heai of the General'Technolory Section of the Scientific Policy Progra--irrg
Deparment of the National Council for Scientific Policy
Mr R. Van Da-me (B)
Director of the Energy Administration, Ministry of Economic Affairs
Mr J. Hoffman (L)
Qsygsnrrlent Commissioner for Energy
Mr R. Ioosch (D)
Ministerialrat
Bundesministerium fiir Bildung rind Vissenschaft
(b) Scientific circles:
Ivft S. Amelinckx (B)
Deputy Director-General of the Nuclear Energy Cenue, Mol
lvtr P. Bassi (I)
Director of the Nuclear Engineering Laboratory at Montecuccolino, Istituto di
Fisica N€hi, University of Bologna
Mr J. A. Goedkoop (N)
Scientific Director, Reaaoi Centrum Nederland.
Mr J. Horowitz (F)
Director, Commissaridt I l'Energie Atomique
I\& W. Humbac.h (D)
Director of the Institut fiir Reaktortechnik, Darmstadt Technische Hochschule
Mr H. ThiU (L)
Luxemboug representative onthe OECD Scientific Policy Committee
(c) Econotnic and. lnd.ustrial cirdes:
Mr T. J. Barendreg (N)
Director of NV Comprimo
j
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Mr De Bie (B)
Managing Director of the Hoboken-Overpelt, Chairman of Belgonucldaire
Mr S. Gallone (I)
Director of AGIP Nucleare laboratory
Mr J. Gaussens (F)
Director on the General Board of Management of Babcock Atlantic
Mr Kienitz (D)
Departmental Head, Badische Anilin- und Soda-Fabrik
Mr R. Theisen (L)
Managing Director of Continental Nucldaire SA 
.
One important function of this Committe, particularly as regards the
preparation of the JRC programme, is to facilitate a pennanent and direct
dialogue between Mr Caprioglio, Director-General of the JRC, and the
various national circles concerned, The Committee should help to guide the
work of the Centre in accordance with a more widely-conceived common
intereit.
First meeting of the Committee
47. Vith the first meeting of the Committee, on 11 May 1977, a new organ
of the JRC entered irito operation. Mr De Block, a former Netherlands
minister, who actively followed the development of the European Atomic
Energy Community for many years, was unanimously eleaed Chairman of the
General Consultative Committee; his term of office is two years.
After the Director-General's statement on the present situation of the
JRC and its lfuturti prospects, the Cornmittee broached a series of major topics
which will be discussed more fully at its next meeting, to be held in Paris on
1.6 lune 1.97'1.. In view of the tight schedule imposed by the budgetary proce-
dures, it has also already planned a third meeting, due to be held at Ispra on
30 lune 1971.
Fpr the next meeting Mr Caprioglio has promised to forward by the end
of May a series of technical documents relating firsdy to work in progress
under the 7971 programme and secondly to work planned over a period of
years. The aim is to obtain ar this meeting the opinion and appraisal of the
Committee members of the value of individual proiects, in order to prepare for
the subsequent meeting a detailed draft multiannual proposal on which the
Committee could give a formal opinion at the end of June. This would
enable the Commission to formulate programme and budget proposals for
7972 in due course. Some of the projects considered are very important or
urgent, for example, the future of the Essor reactor, on which the Committee
should at all events express an opinion at the earliest possible date.
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Dissemi.ruation of inforrndtion
48. Represehtatives of the Commission attended a meeting of the OECD
Information Policy Group at which the Organization's L972 programme as
regards scjentific iruformation was defined. The preparatory work on the
collection of in-formation on the environment was also discussed, with partic-
ular reference to its effective coordination from the outseL
lur automated. sci.entific docwmentation unit (comprising a card reade4 a
catihode display screen and a printer) has begun experimental operation in
Luxembourg. This teleprocessing system, which permits conversation with the
computer from a dist4nce, is designed to speed up the supply of documentarf
information to interested persons in the Community as of this May.
During a mission to the United Kingdom, Commission delegates attended
a con-ference at which they described graphic methods for preparing and using
k-eywoil thesauruses. Unofficial contacts were set up with ttrre Institute of
Metals and the Iron and Steel Institute in order to acquaint them with the
progress of ile project for a 
- 
Commrrnity rnetallurgical docurnentation
nerwork; a favourable impression was received of the prospects for collabo-
ration with the British.
A German-language seminar for the training. of specialists fu1 dssrrmgn-
tary research was organized by the Commission on27-29 ApdL
Lasdy, on 26 and 27 April the Commission was represented at the
second meeting of a working group of the FAO (Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations), where the main topics wbre the defini-
tion of fields and the classification and vocabulary of keywords required for
establishing agricultural do curnentation.
49. During its meeting on L9-23 Apil 1977, the European ParliamenC
adopted a resolution relating both to the reorganization of the Joint Research
Centre and to the proposals contained in the Commission's note "concerning ajoint Community project for scientific and technological research and develop-
ment'.2 On this last point the Parliament "recorded its agreement with the
Commission's proposal fqr the creation of a European Research and Develop-
ment Committee (ERDC) and also.'with its formulation of the tasks of
coordination and initiation which should be entrusted to the Committee"; at
the same trme the Parliament expressed the wish that this Committee "should
be composed of persons whose quelificadons are in accordance with its terms
of reference". The Parliament is furthermore of the opinion "that it is of
1 See sec. 96.
' See Supplement to Bulletin t-L977,
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pdmary imFortance for the ERDC to promote the cohesion of European
research and development projects, this being an essential precondition foi the
choice of priority programmes, whether in the form of concerted projects or of
projects undertaken by the Joint Research Centre".
As regards the reorganization and future tasks of the JRC, the parlia-
mentary resolution "insists on the need for the immediate preparation.of an
lnterim multiannual programme, without waiting for the new bofies proposed 'by the commission to begin operarion, and ,hence for the issue of g-neral
directives gtving the necessary freedom of action to the Director-General of the
Joint Research centre". The Parliament also considers that the JRC could
play an important part in the following fields:
7. Basic research (particularly the SORA and "materials,, projects).
2, Environmental problems..
3. Industrial dev'elopmenq particularly advancedreactors.
4. Coordination of nuclear activities on the European scale.
ENERGY POLICY
Meeting of tbe Senior Offieiak of tbe Member Srares
utitb responsibil,ity for eruergy problems
50. The Senior Officials met in Strasbourg on 19 Apri L97l under the
chairmanship of Mr Haferkamp,-Vice-President of the Commission, ro exrm-
' ine the short-term state of the community's energy market at the end of the
first quarter of 197L and to discuss die Comrnission's working programme in
this field for the next few months.
Short-term outlook for energy 
- 
March lgll
51. The october forecasts, according to which supplies would presenr no
difficulties as long. as climatic conditions were normaland supplie. of oil w.re
not subiect to any disruption, have been proved correct. ln spite of the
relative lull iq the general economy at the present rime, the demand for energy
has continued to expand, although this increase has been held back somewhat
because of the faiily mild wearher. Moreover, supplies have been effecred
undbr normal conditions and requirements have been met satisfactorily.
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The first quarter of 1971 was dominated by problems relating to oil.
The negotiations in Teheran and Tripoli between the oil companies and the
producer countries resulted in an increase in some of the components making
up the production costs of the firms which supply the Community. The
outcome of these negotiations was that certain fundamental realities, of the
world petroleum market were altered, a notable case in point' being the
disappearance of the abundant sources of cheap mineral oil which were a
feature of supplies during recent years. Trends in the price of petroleum
products during the coming months will reflea these events, but this could be
offset to some extent by other factors, in particular an easing-up of the freight
market. Moreover, the fact that the agreements have been concluded for a
five-year period could help to guarantee a certain stability.
The price increases will not alfect all consumer categories in the Com-
munity equally. They will doubtless hit the energy-intensive industries hard-
est, but their relative disadvantage compared with industries in non-member
countries having their own energy resources will be reduced as a result of t}e
increase in costs in tihose countries. On the level of competition between
different sources of energy, not all the effects of the increases in thd price of
petroleum products will make themselves felt immediately, but will depend in
part on the attitude of fitms engaged in the energy sector as well as on the
action in the field of energy policy taken by Member States. In view of this,
the maintenance of healthy competition between firms which help to supply
the Community with crude oil takes on iparticular importance.
The competitive position o{ coal of Community origin is unlikely to be
altered, but under cert;in conditions new applications might emerge for coal
for thermal use imported from non-member countries. The position of
natural gas, which is already favourable, will improve thanks to'the increase
in fuel oil prices. Lasdy, the current development will give a new lease of life
to the nuclear power plant construction programmes, the {irst signs of which
arc aheady evident.
This inalysis of the present state of the energy market has rec'eived the
approbation of the representatives of the Member States.
-The Comnission's working prograrnme
52. T,he working programme presented by M, Haferkamp envisages that, on
the basis of its communication to the Council of 18 December 1968 on the
"First Guidelines for a Community Energy Policy",' the Commission will
present before the summer holidays a number of concrete proposals aiming at
ihe implementation of such a policy. These proposals will take account of
recent developments on the world energy market which have demonstrated the
need for Community action in order to alleviate a partial disruption of energy
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imports, the desirability of promoting the unification of the market and the
advisability of setting up a common supply policf.
As to safeguarding supplies, the commission will propose an amendment
to the 1968 "stock-pi1ing" directive raising compulsory petoleum stocks to a
Ievel corresponding to 90 days' consumption durlng the previous year. It also
envisages the subsequent revision of the directise with a view to adapting it to
new storage techniques. In addition, a group of experts from the Mimber
States will be asked to establish procedures "for consultation between the
Member States and the Commission in the everrt of crises.
In tlie area of finalization of the corn?tot'energy market,th" iq-toir-
sion proposes the creation of groups of experts to draw up comparative
- inventories of the national legislation relating to the construction and oper-
lrtion of refineries, pipelines and service stations, and to the question of prices;
on ttrre basis of these inventories the Commission will then make the necessary
proposals for harmoni zation.
At. the same time, in order to have at its disposal regular, up-to-date
information on cuffenr market prices, it will establish a piocedure for the
periodic acquisition of information on prices from a representative sample of
firms which are prepared to furnish such data on a voluntary basis.
- 
As r-egards its comrnercial and supply policy, the commission proposes
that the liberalization 
_sysrem, accompanied by a community roi.*iroryprocedure, be applied also to petroleum products. on a more-geneial levei,
the questi<in of oil supplies would benefit from being placed within a fr^m-
w9r\ of cooperation betvveen the community and the producer countries of
which oil would be only one of several componenrs and w,hich would aim
especially at furthering the industrial development of these countries.
. 
In orde_r- t_o promote certain activities of the petroleum industry, a draft
r-egulation wiJl be proposed to the council with J view to enabling firms in
the hydrocarbons sector to benefit from provisions similar to those of the
E-uratom- Treaty dealing with Joint undertakings. As far as coal is concerned,
the 
-regular confrontation of national policies on coal production and i-portiis planned in which major consumer sectors will participare, in addition to the
governments of Member States. Finally, in order to iccelerate and facilitate
the use of nuclear energy, the commission will propose the application of
futicle 772,Parugtaph 4, of the Eurarom Trcaty, whiih permitslhe contract-
ing of loans intended to finance investment in the nuclerr se.tor.
, 
The recepdon 9f rh" proposals as a whole was genera-lly favourable.The Senior Officials decided to continue the discussion'of these proposals at
their next meeting, scheduled for 3 June.
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53. During it ,"rrion of tg-Zg April797l the European Parliatnenf adopted
a resolutiori on the present situation regarding 'energy Policy lvithin $e
Community, in which it declares itself "more convinced than ever before that
in order to achieve the aims of the Tteaty it is essential to lay down as soon
as possible a c<immon energy Policy in view of the tac-- in.patticplar that the
structure of the energy inJustry has undergone profound changes- of late"'
The resolution lists a number oi 
-easures which the Parliament wishes to see
Jopt"d to this end and expresses the hope j'$at th-e- Commission will soon
putiorward proposals that will make it possible to achieve a common energy
policy".
TRANSPORT I'OLICF
Harrnonization of oouditio&s of cornpetition
54. Bf a letter dated 18 December 1970 the Commission informed the
German Government that the fiscal law of 28 December 1968 on the taxation
J;;;i ffansport of goods contained certain exemptions and reductions which
thr Co.-ission h"li to be incompatible with the co-ton market' As the
law in queStion was extended for one year on 23 Decembet 1970 t'he Commis-
ri"" a."ia"d, on 5 April 7977, to iritirt" the procedure provided for in
Article 93(2) ot the EEe Trcaty in respect of these aid measures'2
T eobni.c al, b arrnoniz ation
55. In accordance with the Council decision of 21 March 79628 introducing,
i" the tt"ntport field, a prior examination and consultation procedure for legal
and adminiitrative ptouisioo. planned by Member States, the German Govern-
ment informed the-Commission of the amendments it intendS to make to the
road Uaffic regulations (SIVZO). The main purpose of these amendments is
to raise by t.iO m to 6.;70 m the width of the maximum swePt turning circle
of road vehicles.
In its opinion of 14 Apnl1971a the c6mmission pointed out I partic-
ular that the-effect of these amendments was to bring the provisions on
turning characteristics into line with those for articulated vehicles in its
pi"p.Jd for a firective on the weight a,d size of road vehicles submitted to
ih"torr"il onZL May L964. Although it felt thag in view of the improve-
1 See sec. 97.A lgumal officiel C40,28 Apnl 1971.u lbid. L3,3 Apnl 7962.o lbid. L 100, 5 May 1977.
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ment in the road network stnce 7964, there was justification for relaxing the
conditions governing the characteristics of isolated vehicles and of lorries with
trailers, the commission nevertheless considered that it would have been
desirable for these new rules to be laid down at Community level in view of
the effects that they might have on vehicle consrrucrion..
Transport rates and, oondirions
56. on 14 December 79701 the commission instituted against the Member
states the procedure under Article 769 of the EEC Treaty for a formal
statement that. they had failed to fulfil their obfuations arising from the
council regulation of 30 J:uly L968'z on the introduction of a system of
bracket'rates to road haulage between Member states and the Commission
regulation of 26 February 1969s fixing the conditions and procedures of
publication of transport rates and conditions which depart from the published
tariffs. After examining the comments of the Member states, the commission
decided to pursue the procedure provided for in Article 169. on 7 April
7977 it therefore issued a motivated Opinion and instructed the Member States
to inform it within one monrh of rate-fixing agreements or ro submit to it any
disagreement which might arise on this maner. The Member States were also
instructed to enforcg by the fixed deadlines, the rates and necessary national
provisions for the implementation of the regulations in question;
57. vithout prior authorization from the commission the French Govern-
ment brought into effee, a new annex (Bter) to the "general implementing
conditions of rates for goods transport by freight car or by complete ffains" o-f
the French National Railways (SNCF) and also provisions concerning rates for
road tansport of certain goods sent from or to the c6tes-du-Nord Finistbre,
Ille-et-vilaine and Morbrhan departements. Finding rtrrat this was a breach oi
Article 80 of the EEC Treaty, the commission, on 13 April 1971, noted that
the French Government's comments on the maffer weie not calculated to
regularize the situation. It therefore decided to issue a motivated notice, in
accordance with Article 769, paragraph 2 of the EEC Treaty, instnrcting
France to take all necessary steps within one month to put an end to thi
infringement
s8. rh" co-i -""!iin:X:K:,:::rd1s eemmission in
coordinating Member Statest work on the adjustment of'the national systems
I See Bulletin 2-1971, Part Two, s*- 76,a Joufttal olliciel L 194, 6 Augusi 19d8.8 lbid. L53, 4 Match 1969. -
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of commercial vehicle taxes, held its 8th mdeting in Brussels on 26 and
27 Apnl 7971. It approved the first par" of the report to be submittbd to the
Council on the results of these studies, which sets oFt the general principles of
the calculations and of the methods of determining the various elements on the
basis of which the taxes are established. The Committee also examined
various matters connected with the calculation of marginal cost for use. The
ndxt meeting will approve the results of the studies carried out in each
country.
Consul,tatht'e Cornmi,rtee on Transport
59. On 22 and 2! Apnl 7977 the Consultative Committee on Transport held
its fust meeting for the 7971172 business year. 'Following its entire renewal
by the Member States, the Committee elected as Chairman Mr Pierre
Debayles, chief engineer in charge of international relations at the French
Ministry of Transport. Mr Christian 'Woelker, Ministerial Dhector at the
Federal Ministry of Transport, was made deputy-chairman.
' After hearing the Commisslon's representative on the programme for
1971172, the Committee organized its work on the study of tvvo problems on
which the Commission would like to have its opinion immefiately: strucfirral
policy in goods transport by road and inland waterway and by LASH (lighter
aboard ship) vessels. The Committee then began the examination of a &afit
opinion on distortions of the conditions of competition in international trans-
port within the Community which it will complete at its next meeting.
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M. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS
OF THE COMMI.JNITY
- 
ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMTJMTY
Negotialions atitb eountries appllling for rnernbersbip
Course of the negotiations
60. At the depury-level meetings with the United Kingdom, Ireland and
Denmark in April, the Community delegation made trvo important statements.
'With regard to the transitional measures in agriculture it rounded off its
position, following the Council session of ' 30 March, by submitting to the
delegations the arrangements for agricultural produce other than that for
which the market organization provides for intervention prices, levies and
refunds. In particular, it proposed that cuitoms duties between the Member
States of the enlarged Cgmmunity should be reduced by 'lu at the beginning of
each agricrrltural year, in accordance with the solution adopted for the approx-
imation of agricultural prices. At the same time (i.e, at the beginning of
each agricultural year) the duties of the new Member States would be brought
closer to the CCT by an equivalent percentage.
On the other hand protection of the processing industry for products not
shown in Annex II of thi EEC Treaty should follow the time-table laid down
for the industrial sector.
Finally, the Community hopei that the Conference would issue a state-
ment to the effect that the institutions of the enlarged Community will ensure-
that trade in the cereals sector shall continue to flow freely.
The Community delegation also added to its industrial and agricultural
proposals oudines of the supplementary measure$ to be adopted during the
transitional period. These measures concern the basic dirty for the reduction
of internal tariffs and approximation towards the CCT, import taxes equiva-
lent to customs duties, customs duties of a fiscal nature, customs duties and
equivalent tzrxes on exports, quantitative restrictions and equivalent measures,
- national monopolies of a commercial nature in the new Member States, the
functioning of the customs union, safeguard clauses and dumping practices.
United Kingdom
61. The Community delegation submitted to the British a further statement
on contractual obligations towards non-member countries. It . was also
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decided, with the agreement of the United Kingdom fepresentatives, that the
Commission would contact the delegations of the applicant countries and the
non-member countries with which the latter have contracnral obligations, in
order to draw up a list of problems involved in the enlargement of the
Communities. 'When it is in possession of the results of these contacts the
Community will make concrete proposals to the applicant countries, which
could then be discussed in a multilateral ggoup.
In a reply to a Community statement on Euratom, the British delegation
changed its position with regard to the length of the transitional period.
Aprn from some rare exceptions, no transitional period will now be necessary
*ir.."r. initially the British had asked for a one-year period. The United
Kingdom deleg'ation also agreed to examine with the Commission the question
6f tihe exchange of know-how.
Lastly, with regard to tax'harmonization, the British representative
confirmed th" ttrt.-.nt of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the House of
Commons on the date of entry into force of VAT; it is to be introduced on
7 Apnl7973. The previous request for a five-year transitional period for_its
introduction therefoie ceased .to be relevant. The Community noted this
British statement with satisfaction.'
Ireland
62. Subjea to agreement being reached on oveiall solutions, the Irish delega-
tion stated that it was able to accept the various timetables proposed by the
Commission in its statements on transitional measures in industry and, in
agriculture, for products in respect of which the market organization provides
for intervention prices, levies and refunds. The Community delegation was
very satisfied with the agreement of the Irish delegation to its proposals.
Denmark
63. After announcing its agreemeht on the Community oudines for comple-,
mentary measures during the transitional period, the Danish delegation rliped
a'number of problems in connection with agriculture. These concerned fhe
transitional miasrtet for horticultural produce, the right to direct landings in
the fisheries sector and Danish exports of catde for the processing industry.
The Danish delegation announced its agreement on the Community
proposals concerning the dates by which the applicant states should adopt
-Community 
regulations. Lastly, the Danish delegation wished that the principle
of. status quo-wy''Il 3'1, lanuary 7975, as agreed with the United Kingdom
for the Aftican developing countries desiring to conclude association agree-
ments, should also be valid for the other applicant countries.
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RELATIONS WITH MEDITERRANEITN COI,JNTRIES
Turkey
64. on 2 April 1977 theEEC-Turkey Association cJuncil mer in Ankara at
ministerial level under the chairmanship of Mr osman olcay, Turkish Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs. The council noted that the communiry and Turkey
saw eye to eye on 'all questions relating to the conclusion of an interim
agreement for the early entry into force of the trade provisions of the
Additional Protocol signed in Brussels on 23 November 7970. - It will there-
fore be possible for this interim agreement concluded under Atticle L13 of the
Trcaty of Rome to be signed in the near future. Meanwhile the procedures
for the ratification of the Additional Protocol continue normally.
The Association Council announced its approval of four decisions on
provisions to cover technical customs matters for the introduction of the
customs union bemreen the Communiry and Turkey.
It also considered the problems which the-enlargement of the communiry
will pose for the Association. The community informed the Turkish delega-
tion that under the agreement with the applicant srares, membership of the
community implies their acceptance of the agreemenrs concluded by the
Community with non-member countries and therefore of the association agree-
ment with Turkey. In this connecrion, the Council also adofted a resolution
under which the necessary consultations on this matter woold take place in
good time in the spirit of Article 2! of the Ankara Agreemenr.
Tutkey stressed the importance it attached to enjoying the benefits of the
system of generalized prefere4ces for developing countries which the industrial-
ized countries are to introduce. The community pointed out that the
council's decision on 30 March in connecrion with ttrre UNCTAD "Group of
77" did not prejudge the question of the extension of preferences to a number
of other countries such as Turkey.
The Asiociation Council was also called upon to consider, under the
head of Article 6 of the provisional protocol ro the Ankara Agreemenr, the
future system for Turkish fisherie,s and wine products following the introduc-
tion of common market organizations for these products in the community.
lt decided that Turkey should be allowed to exporr runny, crawfish, lobsters,
shrimps and prawns and crabs and freshwater crayfish free of duty and that a
reduction of 600/o in the ccT should be made for eels, of s0% for fresh fish(of heading 03.01B I(e)-(m) and (o)-(q) of the CCT) and of 50% for
cuttlefish, squids and ocropus. The council instructed the Association com-
mittee to make further study of the question of wine and then to submit itsproposals. \
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It dso instructed the Association Committee to continue the examination
of the question of cooperation between the Economic and Social Committee
and the corresponding Turkish organs as provided for'in Article Z7 of. the
Ankara Agreement. 
.&
65. Turkey raised the question of Turkish workers employed in the Com-
munity without a work permit. The Community delegatiop stated that it
could not turn a blind eye to this question because of the social and human
effects but that at tlhe present stage it was neverthefess a question whioh came
within dhe province of bilateral relations and it hoped that a solution could be
found in that setting. 
d_
66. On 22 Apnl l97L the European Parliamentl adopted a resolution embo-
dying a favorrrable Opinion on three proposals for Council regulations submit-
t"d by'the Commission relating to the facilities to be granted to imports ftom
" 
Turkey of certain citms fruits and cereals apd of olive oil,- on the entry into
force of the Additional Protocol or of the Interine Agreement.
Yugosl.aoia
67. In reply to a written question from Mr Vredeling, Dutch membet of the
European Parliament, on the Yugoslav request to participate in work on
scientific and technical cooperation undertaken by a nunber of European
countries (a request which, incidentally, was favourably received by the Coun-
cil), the Commission stated thag "Although the cooperation to be established
between Yugoslavia and the Euiopean Commut:rities will be subjeA to special
procedures, it will nevertheless have a positive influence on reciprocal rade.
From this angle it can be considered as a follow-up to the trade agreement
concluded between the rwo parties."2
, 
RELATIONS WTilI ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES
AND MADAGASCAR
EEC-AASM dnd, EEC-OCT,4ssocidtion
EEC-AASM Association Council
The eleventh session of the Association Council, the first since the entry
force of t'he new {aoundd Convention, was held on 22 Apnl 7971,"n
1 See sec. 101.
' Journal officiel C39,24 April 7971.
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Tananarive under the chairmanship of Mr Yvon Bourges, state-secretary at
the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs and President-in-office of the Council of
the European Communities. The meeting was opened by Mr Tsiranana,
President of the Malagasy Republic. The eighteen items on rhe agenda may
be divided into tfuee series of gue$rions.
The fust point was ro ger the second Yaoundd Convention, which came
into force on 1 January 197L, under way. The Ministers adopted the internal
procedures for tihe Council and the Association Qsmmittgs. 'Delegations of
powers to the Association committee were decided on and the judges of the
Arbitration Court were appointed.
The Ministers then had to round off some of the procedures for applying
the new Convetntion. Th.y adopted the cusroms *d tr* sysrem for-iperal
tions financed by the European Development Fund. This system should
clarify the tax situation of gompanies and study bureiux working for the EDF
in the Associated states. The council also adopted rhe definition of the
concept of "products originating in" (customs arrangements for products bene- 
=
fiting from the preferential system). The few problems still pending were
remitted to tfie experts. The rules for standard conditions of contract for
tenders financed by the EDF were referred back to the Associa6iss Qsmmittes.
The Council will take d decision on-this maner at its nexr session.
Finally, the Communiry inf_ormed the AASM of'the implementation of
the system of generalized preferences (to be applied by the EEC to products
manufacnred in the developing countries). Several AASM delegationJ e:(pres-
sed concern. Th"y were not opposed to the granting of preferences to other
developing countries and looked with favour on the geographical ext€nsion of
the Association to embrace African commonwealth countries which would
become members if Britain were to join the Community, provided that all
precautions were taken to safeguard the advantages of the Yaoundd Conven-
tion.
Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau, member of the Commission, intervened on
several occasions to assu-re the associated countries that although the system of
generalized preferences had not been conceived for the benefit Jr tn" AisM, ,[
the necessary precautions filad been taken to s#eguard their interests. vith
reference to the accession of candidate countries, he recalled that the principle
of safeguarding what had already been obtained through Yaound6 rI had been
acknowledged, but it was not easy to discuss procedures at the present stage.
The Community did not, as yet, know with any certainty the number of
!\frican countries which would be candidates for association nor the kind of
association they might opt for (Yaoundd Convention, Arusha Agreemenr or
commercial agreement).
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Promotion o,f AASM trade'
,69. As a part of the aids for marketing and sales promotion oft AASM
produas as laid down by the second Yaound6 Convention, the Commission
gave financial and technical assistance to help the AASM to take Part in trade
fairs in Brussels (15 April to 2 May), in Milan (14 to 25 April) and in Paris
(24 April to 9 May). As in the past, the Comrirunity built and decorated the
stands of the Associated States; at each fair an EEC-AASM "liaison office"
facilitated contacts between AASM representatives, the public and the press.
Other initiatives have been taken to strengthen and improve relations
between exporters in the Associated States and importers in Europe. In
Brussels, the Commission organized a visit for a gtoup of Dutch importers. In
Milan several meetings between businessmen took place, over four days, with
assistance from the Italian Foreign Trade Institute. In Paris a special "AASM
Day" was devoted to ways of developing tourism in the Associated States.
It was with the same end in view, i.e. to promote marketing and sales of
AASM exports, that a decision was takenl to organize with the Commission's
assistance a "seminar on groundnuts", from 22 to 26 March in Dakar. This
semlnar, which brought togethff groundnut producers from five countries
(Congo/Kinshasa, Upper Volta, Mali,"Niger, Senegal) and people engaged in
processing, marketing and distributing oleaginous products, was concerned
with the worsening position of groundnuts on the European market and
proposed a specific market organization for AASM/Community trade in this
product.
European Development Fund
New financing decisions
Emergency aid from the third EDF
70. On 1 April 1977 the Commission endorsed a grant. from the third EDF
of exceptional aid to Senelal. At the special meeting called for this purpose
on 25 March 197!, the EDF Committee had expressed a favourable opinion
on this proposal. This aid, which totals Frs. CFA 2 000 million, or about
7 202 OOO u,a., will be paid to Senegalese producers at the beeinning of the
197L172 agricultugal year, as a sowing premium to alleviate the consequences
of the drop in the 1970 groundnut harvest following a serious period of
drought. It will also help the diversification of sorgho and millet production.
The Senegalese Government has undertaken to discharge the debts contracted
by its peasants for. an amount equivalent to the Community aid provided.
1 See Bulletin 5-197t, Part Two, sec. 98.
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On 15 April the Commission also endorsed a grant from the tlfrd EDF
for exceptional aid to Upper Volta.l At its 54th meeting on 7 April, the EDF
Committee approved this grant, to a total amount of Frs. CFA 504 millioq
or about 1 815 000 u.a., to help the Government of Upper Volta.to overcome
the consequences of a serious d-rought which particularly affeaed a livestock
area in the north-east of the country and cereal-growing districts. The
Community's aid is to cover the cost of mansport and distribution of food aid,
and of implementing a large-scale programme to save livestock and to put
agriculture back on a sound footing.
Fi.nancing frorn the fi.rst Fund
77. on 5 March 797L the commission endorsed an economic project for
Niger, which received the Council's final approval on L9 April. Ir concerns a
power station to supply electricity to the Sepani groundnut factory in Magaria.
The commiment from the fust Fund is Frs. CFA 100 million, or about
360 000 u.a.
Visits and meetings
72. 'On 1 April Mr Yameogo, Upper Volta Minister for the Plan, was
received at tle EDF to discuss schemes to be financed by the third Fund.
Mr A. Sawadogo, Ivory Coast Minister of Agriculture, also had talks with the
EDF on planning fuo5. invesnTenr schemes for producing rice and hevea.
From 21 to 23 April and on 28 April, the EDF organized technical
meetings on the Trans-Gabon railway scheme, in which representative from
Gabon, the IBRD, US Aid, the European Invesfrlenr Bank and EEC Member
States took pan (by virtue of their bilateral aid agreements).
A Niger delegation headed by Mr Mai Maigana, State-Se$etary in the
office of the President, visited the EDF from 26 to 27 April to review the
investment programme to be implemented under the third EDF. The execution
of the important Tahoua-Arlitt road scheme, intended mainly to provide a
link with the uranium complex ar fulin, was discussed with representatives
of the EIB, the CEA (French Atomic Energy Authority) and with counrries
granting bilateral aid (Gernnany, France and ltaly).
Training and seminars
73. An in-service rlaining period with the commission for post-graduate
students from the AASM/OCT began on L April. On tS Apnl l97L a
three-month course of further training with the Commission for five senior
officials from AASM/OCT Governments also began.
From 19 to 23 April 1971 therc were several information il1d sessdina-
tion meetings with the "Centre international des stages" in Paris and discus-
t Journal olliciel C4t, 29 Apnl 7977.
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sions were held with Commission scholarship-holders resident in France (in
Paris and Toulo[se).
Finalln hom 26 to 30 April 1971, a seminar was organized in Brussels
(on problems of the EEC/AASM Association) f.or 60,students from the
AASTWOCT resident in France. \
REIJITIONS WTrrI NON-MEIVIBER COI,'NTRIES
United, States
Mr Franco Maria Malfatti in the United States
74. Mr Franco Maria MaLfatti, President of the Commission, pdd an'official
visit to the United States from 3 to 8 April l97L at the invitation of President
Nixon. Mr Malfatti, who visited the White House on S April, held a series
of talks'in 'Washington on relations between the United States and the Com-
munity. He met several members of the Administration, including
Mr 'William Rogers, Secretary of State, Mr Martin J. Hillebrand, Assistant
Secretary of State for F,uropean Affairs, and Mr Nathaniel Samuels, Deputy
Under-Secietary of State for Economic Affairs. Mr Malfatti also visited
New York, where he was received on 5 April by U Thant, the United
Nations Secretary-General, and called on the. Ambassadors to the United
Nations of the six Member States of the Community; he also made a speech
to the Council on Foreign Relations on "the United States and the European
Qsmmrrnity in a changing world".
Mr Raymond Barre's visit to the United States
75. ln reply to the invitation from the Bankers' Association for 
,Foreign
Trade, Mr Raymond Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, took part in
the Association's annual convention in Boca Raton (Florida) on 28 Apnl 197L.
He addressed the convention on possibilities of improving the international
payments system. At the request of the US Administration, Mr Barre then
visited 'Washington kom 29 to 30 April, where he held private talls with
representatives of the Treasury, the Federal Reserve system, the State Depart-
ment and President Nixon's advisers.
United Kingd,om
Mr Berthoin, new head of th6 Comm;ssion delegation
76. The Commission has appointed Mr Georges Berthoin as
delegation to the United Kingdom aud Northern Ireland; he
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head of its
will succeed
Mr Linthorrl.ro-*, who asked to be relieved of his duties on 31 August of
this year for reasons of age.l The British Government has expressed its
satisfaction at the new appointment. Mr Georges Berthoin, formerly an
associate of Robert Schuman and chief executive assistant of Mr Jean Monneg
the fust President of the ECSC High Authority, became Ambassador Johannes
Linthorst Homan's assistant n 1968, He takes up his new duties in September
7977.
Canad,a
V. Mr Sharp, Canadian Foreign Mairs Minister, visited the Commission on
19 April 1971, when he had talls on problems of co--on interest in the field
of trade relations with the President, Mr Franco Maria Mal6atd, and Mr Ralf
Da:hrendorf, member of the Commission.
Aastri.a
78. Mr Ralf Dahtendo#; member of the Commission, visited Vienna on ?2
and 23 Apil L97L for talks with rwo members of the Austrian Government:
Mr Kirchschliger, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and Mr Staribacher, Minister for
Trade. These discussions covered, amongsr other matters, relations between
the Community and Austria. On the following day Mr Dafuendorf repre-
sented the Commission at the 23rd Biennial Congress of the International
Chamber of Commerce, at which he spoke. In .his address, Mr Dahrendorf
once again stressed the Commission's unswewing commitment to liberalizing
international trade.
Irel,and,
79. Mr Altiero Spinelli, member oi th" Commission, who was invited by the
Confederation of lrish Industry to their Annual Assembln paid a bdef visit to
Dublin on L5 April. In his after-dinner speech to the Confederation members
Mr Spinelli stressed three points: the fate of the small 6espann regional
policy and the institutional strucnue of the Qommrrnigy. \[.hilst in Dublin,
Mr Spinelli held talks covering a number of currenlproblems with members
of the Irish Government and leading figures in the Irish economy.
Ia,ti,n Am.erioa
80. At its session from L9 ta 23 April 1971, ttre European Parliamentz
adopted a resolution in which it considered diat since the 'Buenos Aires
r See Bulletin, 5-1977, Part Two, sec" 1i18.s See secs. 99 afi 700.
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Declaration' relations with n atia- America had entered a new phase which
called for rapid and effective action by the Communitie$. The Parliament
"urged the Council to define without delay concrete political guidelines" based
on the proposals made by the Commission. It also felt that the latter's
documeng submitted to the Council on 29 luly 7969, oconstituted an appto-
priate basis for cooperation with Latin America and defined new ways of
strengthenirrg relations with this part of the American continent ".
COMAIERCIAL POLICY
Establ,isltrneni and, impl,ernentdion of tbe"ooncn on
- 
oornn eroial, polioy
Trade agreements 
.: renewal, derogation or authodzatiron
81. During April the Council. authorized ceftain Member States to open
negotiations with a view to conclufing trade protocols for L977. In this wan
Benelux was authorized on 7 Apl:d, to negotiate'with Bulgaria, and Germany
with Czechoslovakia on 23 April.
S?eoitio oornrneroial pol,ioy rnedsu/res
Cotton textiles
82. The agreement otr trade in cotton tertiles conduded by the Council on
1 February lasf with China, was signed by the Community on 20 April.
This new agreement was negotiated on the same basis as those with India,
Pakistan, the UAR and Korea,2 and is also for a tfuee-year period (1 October
1970 to 30 Septembert973),
COMMODTTd AND WORLD AGREEMENTS
Cereals
83. On 29 Apil L97t the Council decided to sig4 the Internationd Wheat
Agreement (including the'Wheat Ttade Convention and the Food Aid Conven-
;ffi" +rgzr,Part Two, eeq g6.o IbA..5-1977, Part Two, seq l1jl
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tion)-subje o * ,formal conclusion at a later date. This agreement was
negotiated in Geneva between 18 January and,20 February 1977.1 These two
legal instruments must be signed joindy by the Member States and the
Community as such.
Milk products
84. In a memorandum forwarded to the Council on 20 April 1971, the
Commission considered that the dme was ripe for the Community to patici-
pate construaiu"h in the discussions of the GATI working party on milk
products, so that a stabilization agreement on butteroil 
-ight be concluded
before autumn of this year. The Arrangemenr on Certain Milk Products,
which at present covers only skim milk psvedsr, would therefore be extended
to include butteroil. The Commission gave the following as some of the
reasons militating in favour of an extension of this kind: the satisfactory
operation of the Arrangement on Skim Milk Powder; the usefulness of an
international approach of this kind at a t'rne when cerrain problems have,been
raised in the accession negotiations by the system of preferences for New
Zsalard butter exports to the United Kingdom, and finally the advisability,
after the rather unsatisfactory results of the International Conlerence on
\Mheat, of demonstrating that the stability of world agdculrural markes may
still be based on price discipline. The Commission believes that the arrange-
ment to be agreed for butteroil could be similar to the one adopted for skim
milk powder
TIIE COMMIINITY AND TItr DEVEI,OPING COTJNTRIEStt
. 
Food, aid
Cereals
85. On 6 April 1977 the Council adopted its cereals food aid programme for
797017T, drawn up in [ine-with the 1967 International Food Aid Convention.
The total vol'me of Community food aid amounts to-353140 tons of unpro-
cessed cerealsr'distributed amongst 18 countries and 3 international bodies in
the followiug way (figures are in '000 tons);
I
l
(
I
I
i
I
1 See Bulletin'+7971, Part Two, sec. 89.
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Recipleot country
Turkeyl
Perur
Jordaur
Pakisranr
Tou$
Afghanistatr
Algeria
Came{oon
Indonesia
Jordan
Lebanon
Mali
Morocco
Pakisan
Rwanda
srna
Sudan
Tuoiiia /
Turkey
UAR
Upper Volta
Yemen
ICRC.,
Unrwa
VFP
18.6
15.0
15.0
35.0
83.6
71.64
11.00
6.50
26.80
13.00
7.50
7.50
28.00
28.00
6.00
7.50
9.00
z7.w
28.00
15.10
9.50
7.00
7.00
4.50
9.00
]970l7ttotal 353.14
IEgg products ' 
,
86. r The Commission has proposed to the Council that dried egg products-be
included in the food aid gtrnt"i by the Community. The quantity involved is
500 tons and will be mide freely available to the vorld Food Programme
1yFP). which will c6ver the cost of transport, insurance and distribution.
tne Ct-mu"itl wil, however, share in these costs to an ,mount uP to 30%
of the value oi the goods diemselves. The operation is expected to cost
'2 million ua.
TIIE COMMT'NITY AND INMRNATIONAL ORGAI\IZATIONS
ifbe Unired, Nations Eoonomio Comrnissi,on for Eutopo
87. The Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) held its 26th session in
Geneva ftom 19 to 29 Lpnl1977. Its woik was centred on &e problems of
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r Emecegct aid dedded upon bdore 6 April 1971,and already provided.
intra-European trade. The commission representative made a statement
pointing t9 the need to implement a global straregr for orpanding trade
relations, !q,h by developing unexploited possibili{is and bf .""kiig o.*trade openings. 
, 
He also suggested that thJwhole tradirig process in two or
three sectors, chosen by joint agreement, should be surveyed by specialists
from East and Vest.
Central, Comm.ission fu tbe Naoigaion of tbe Rttine
88. The commission held its ordinary spring session in strasbourg on
28 April 1977, when it took note of the results of'the second round table on
the problems_ of organizing a system of temporary laying-up applicable to
waterways subiect to the system defined by the revised Mannheim bonvention.
Moreover, as,regards the extensiorr to all Rhine shipping of certain provisions
of the 
-council regulation applying competition ruleJto tiansport, drj commls,sion adopted a draft letter from its Chairman io the President-in-office of the
council of the European Communities in which it hoped that negotiations
would be started as iarly ai possible with a view to ai internatiori"l 
"gr""-ment on this matter.
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, tV. INSTTTUTIONS AND ORGANS
EI.'ROPEAN PAPJ.IAMEI{T
Aqnil session
gg. The European Parliament, meering in strasbourg from 19.to 23 April'
197!,1 studied tlhe Community's economii situation in 1970 and the prospects
lo, tgZt, heard a statement ty the President-in-office cf the Council on the
detlsions'on agricultural pricei and structures and gave its Opinions 
-on 
the
restructuring of E rrto-,-o' energy poticy and on the uranium supply con-
tract berweJn France and the Soviei Union. After a discussion on Community
relations with South America, the Parliament examined how far the principle
.i 
"qrrf pay for men and women had 
been applied and the problem of
industrial t"i"ty in the iron and steel industry. It-also gave its Opinion on
several propotult on freedom of establishment and fteedom to supply services
and theiree- movement of goods.z
The President, Mf Behrendt, paid homage to'the memory of Mr Santero
(Christian Democrat, Italy), w\o-died on 3-April. TXre Parliament also
approuEd the appointments of Mr Beylot and Mr Couveinhes (UDE, France),
oo-i"rt"a by'the French National Assembly to replace Mr Cointat and
Mr Tomasini, who had resigned
At the invitation of the Parliament, a delegation from the Norwegian
Storting headed by its President Mr Ingvaldsen, visited Strasbourg. This
-""ti"i'was the otcasion for an exchange of views between European and
Norwelgian parliamentarians on topical issues.
Econgmic situation i, ;. Qommrrnisy (21 April)
90, Tihe Parliament endorsed a resolution on the economic situation in the
'Commuirity n 7g7O and the outlook fot 797L. This followed on the report
by Mr Oeie (Socialist, Netlierlands) on the annual statement by 
-Mr Barr-e,
Vice-Presidenr of the Commission,s and the Commission memorandum to the
Council of 2 December 1970 on the short-term economic situation in the
Community. After a .review of the situation and its development in 
-th9
international context, of the economic policy to be followed n 7971, and of
t For the full text of the reso-lutions passed by the European Parliamelt during tlis
session, see Journal ofliciel C 45, 10 May 7977.;-T[il ;-,i"-"qr-fr'l"r"a-on',t. fijn.h language edition of 'Infom2tisns", published
hv the Eurooean'Parliament;'i; Brli&; +1971, Part onq Ch. I and Bulletin 5'197L, Part ons ch' tr'.
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monetary, budget and credit policy, the rapporteur envisaged better coordina-
tion of short-term economic policy at Communiry level ania harmonious trend
of iniomes. The remarkr 
"r 
tlrl Economic Affairs committee in the ,.po*
and those of the Finance and Budgets commiree, which had been 
"rked togive its opinion, are included in the resolution adopted by the parliam nt at
the end of the debate.
97. 
.Mr Artzinger (christian Democrat, Germany), Mr fundt (socialist, Ger-
FT{l'Mr Romeo (Liberal, Italy) and Mr coust8 (uDE, France) declared, onbehalf of their political groups, that they wouli voie in favour of the
resolution 
_and particuJarly strissed the need to give priority to the fight
against inflation, which once again threatened the economic and mone;ry
equilibrium of the communiry.. Mr Aruinger believed that a balanced pricl
trend was a vital element foi European unification and considered thettime
lpe to think'about reorganizing Euiope's monetary system. The spokesmanfor the christian Democrat Group referred to the uniarourrble effects of theinflow of American capital and wondered how it might be possible ro freeze
tfie mass of rhot money. In the opinion of Mr Arnd; the achievement of an
effective and valid short-term economic poliry presopposed i"f".-;;;
instruments for action and acdon itself. Notice'shluld 
"iro be taken of theeffects of American inflation in Europe. Action ar community level .ur, r.
taken, Mr Arndt concluded, but the problem was to define the'details of .such
action. Mr Romeo'was concerned about the social effects of inflation and
stressed that the rise in prices and salaries, on the one hand, and the fall in
investnnents, on the other, made it difficult to achieve a common.economic
qgli"y in Europe. The. spokesrhan for the Liberal Group pointed to rhe
differences in development levels in the Member States and fe^lt that the pr...ii
inflationary situation was due to the fact that investors had given ;;t ;;
excessive social pressures. Mr Coustd said that.the economic situation in the
Community was not unfavourable and emphasized rhat greater priority should
be given to incomes policies and a 
-r.h -or. active"laboui policy imple-
mented. A-s regards monetary matters, he spoke in favour of joint ,aio, to
improve and progressively regulate the operetion of the international monetary
system.. \*rri"g 1o the setting_ up 9f a European economic programmin!office, the UDE spokesman said ihai the esrablishment of furthei ,i-irirt rl
tive bodies should be approached warily.
M1 Fabbrini (communist, Italy) felt that the united srates was mainly
responsible fo1-the present inflationary trends and stressed the importance of
stnrctural problems as a determining factor influencing the short-term eco-
nomic situation. Mr- Giraudo (christian Democrat, Italy) spoke of the need
loq -an economic policy ar communiry level. Mr norgb".h.r (chriil;Democrat, Germa-ny) reviewed the causes of inflation, aga-inst wfiictr careful
*iol must be taken, and-pointed to the importance.of tf,e idea of prrti"ipr-tion in productive capital in the community. For Mr L6hr ftcmird*
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Democrat, Germany) no growth was possible without economic stability.
The important thing was that the Community draw up an active short-term
economic policy. In the view of Mr Borm (Liberal, Germany), small and
medium-sized undertakings were the most ieverely hit by the present economic
situation, which had been brought about by botrh trade unions and manage-
ment. Direction of investment along the right lines would do much to cancel
out many of the effects of the present situation. Mr Lange (Socialist, Ger-
many), Chairman of the Parliament's Economic Affairs Committee, hoped that
in the context of economic and monetary union the Council would act to
strengtheq the Community spirit and to translate into practical terms the
principles it had recently adopted.
92. Referring to the economic situation in the Community, Mr Barre, Vice-
President of the Commission, said that economic policy should ensure that
there was concertation between both sides of industry and the authorities, so
that growth in incomes and prices would be consonant"with medium- and
Iong-term productivity trends in our economies. Turning to the link between
short-term economic policy,and strucnrral policy, Mr Barre stressed that social
reforms in the Community should be applied within a sound economic frame-
work financed by normal budgetary of financial methods. ,It was impor-
tant to erisure that methods were introduced which safeguarded the overall
balance within the Community. 'With reference to the problem of centralizing
short-term economic poliry, the main obieaive to be followed was growing
interdependence of Member. States' policies, irutual discussion of these policies
and their greater coherence. Moving on to consider monetary problems,
Mr Barre stressed the need to regulate the Eurodollar market so that the
Community 
-ight avoid the consequences of its very special *orkings and he
then drew attention ro the consequences of the United States balance of
payments deficit. The Member States should have the political will to act in
this field. The Commission hoped to see the international monetary system
revised and new rules introduced which took due account of the changes over
rhe last twenty years. I7inding up, Mr Barre recalled that the Commission's
constant aim was the achievement of economic and monetary union and that
this could not be brought about unless growth and stability were closely
associated with it.
Common agricultural policy
Prices and structures (22 April)
93. The President-in-office of the Council, Mr Cointat, French Minister of
Agriculture, made a statement to the European Parliament on the Council
decisions of 25 March 1971. concerning agricultural prices and strucfilres. He
explained that the agreement reached was en important turning point in the
\.
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common agricultural policy, since it was both a political agreement and a
global agreement on prices and structures. After asserting that the Commu-
nity had been strengthened by this new move, Mr Cointat summarized the
agreement and expressed the hope that the sensible decisions taken would
improve the income of producers. in his analysis of the Council's resolution
on strructures, Mr Cointat declared with satisfaction that it was the beginning
of a Community policy which was moving towards a thorough reforrr of
working conditions on small and medium-sized farms. Joint action oh
stflrctures should form part of the development of economic and monetary
union and social and regional policy. In conclusion, Mr Cointat said he was
convinced that this imposing set of global decisions .would help to calm
troubled spirits and inspire farmers with new confidence.
The President of the Commission, Mr Malfatti, recalled- that the Iatter
had always felt that the prices issue was inseparable from'structures and
believed that the Council's decisions would help to provide solutions to
important questions. They offered a concrete example of Community solidar-
ity. Since the different sectors for integration were interdependent, rapid
achievement of fresh progress in the Community's economic, monetary,
regional and social policies would contribute towards reforming European
agriculnrre.
94. Speaking for the Christian Democrat Group, Mr Scelba (Italy) pointed
to the need to set up a procedure for dihlogue between the Council and
Parliament, and Mr Brouwer (Neiherlands) was pleased to see at',indissoluble
link forged berween price and structure policies. A valid basis was now
available upon which European agricultural policy might develop. For the
Socialist Group, Mr Driischer (Germany) stressed the importance of social
policy and the policy on stmctures. The view could no longer be held that
only what was economically profitable was worthy of the Community's
interest. On behalf of the Liberal and allied Group, Mr Biaggi (Italy) said
that the agreement reached by the Council was a tangible fact which must be
quickly translated into action. Mr Baas (Netherlands), speaking for the same
group, raised the question of the adoption of Council decisions by maiority
vote and not unanimously, and said that farmers were still wdrried on many
counts. Mr Briot (,France) for the UDE Group noted that inflationary
pressure could not be attributed to agriculture only and that farmers also
suffered $eatly from price increases. He asked for farm prices to be pegged
to increases in production c-osts.
' Replying to the earlier speakers, Mr Cointat, President of the Council,
said thaithe latter had wanted the price increases to profit producers fully and
that the socio-economic organization of agriculture should give fair chances to
everyone. \ ,
. Mr Cipolla (Communist, Italy) believed that agricultural policy had not
been fundamentally changed hy recent agreements. A long time would be
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required before the decisions taken were really applied. Farmers wanted an
increase in income and, in this. respect, not enough attention had been paid to
the social aspects involved. Mr Ncharts (Christian Democrat, Germany)
drew attention to the important part played by the farmer's wife, which had
hitherto been left out of account. Dr Vetrone (Christian Democrat, Italy) was
of the opinion that the compromise reached in Brussels did not represent any
real turning point in the common agricultural poliry, and the most worrying
aspect. of it was the reduction in the amount to be spent on int6rvention
- 
measures. Mr Bersani (Christian Democrat, Italy) felt that all the causes for
coneern had not been removed, especially where the policy on structures was
concerned and he drew attention to social problems and regional policy.
Mr Bermani (Socialisg Italy) asked if tenant farmers could benefit from the
same kind of aids as farm owners.
Fruit and ttegetables (22 Aprrl)
95. On the basis of a report submitted by Mr Liogier (UDE, France), for the
Committee on Agriculture, the Parliament endorsed a proposal amending the
regulation on the destination of fruit and vegetable products bought in, so that
these could be distributed to schools free of chxge. The President of the
Commission, Mr Malfatti, stressed the social advantages of such a measure.
Industrial, technoiogical and scientific development policy
Reorganization of the Joint Research Centre. Community action in the field
of scientific and tschnical research and deuelopment (21 April)
96. A report drbwn up on the reorganizatron and future tasks of the Joint
Research Centre and on the Commission proposals in the memorandum on
overall Community action on scientific and technological research and develop-
ment by Mr Oele (Socialisg Netherlands) was submitted to the European
Parliament on behalf of the Committee on Energy, Research and Atomic
Problems.l The rapporteur's remarks on the different options were summa-
rized in a resolution approved by the European Parliament.
During the debate, Mr Spinelli, member of the Commission, stressed the
need {or a Community research and development policy covering both the
nuclear and non-nuclear fields. He then wint on to oudine the main features
of an action programme to be progressively implemented at Community level.
Mr NoE (Christian Democrat, Italy) and Mr Fliimig (Socialist, Ger-
many), Speaking on behalf of their political groups' endorsed the resolution
and hoped that the moves already made would be continued and developed
1 See Supplement to Bulletin t-1971.
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because they represented a positive step forward. Mr Leonardi (Communist,
Italy) said the hour of truth had come. Concrete measrues to solve the
Euratom crisis would only be taken if the political will really existed.
Energy policy
Present situation of energy policy (21 April)
97. In his report, drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Energy, Research
and Atomic Problems, on the present situation of the Community's energy
poliry, Mr Nots (Christian Democrat, Italy) analysed the'most recent develop-
ments in energy production, imports and consumption in the Community, and
pointed to the trends in the main sources of energy before making a few
remarks on the changing structures of energy consumption. The rapporteur
then examined the main factors influencing energy costs, recalled the Pailia-
ment's attitude to these different issues and presented his conclusions, which
were included in the resolution adopted at the end of the debate.
Mr Springorum (Christian Democrat, Germany), Mr Drrischer (Socialist,
Germany), Mr Hougardy (Liberal, Belgium) and Mr Bousch (UDE, France),
speaking for their political groups, were unanimous in recognizing the pressing
need for an energy policy at European level and highlighted the fundamental
importance of diversifying sources of supply so as to have some s#eguards
available. Mr Springorum regretted the slow progress of the discussions on a
compromise to put the energy sector on a befter footing and also touched on
the supply problem for coking coal and , enriched uranium. Mr Drd,scher
raised the problem of the political choice to be made irr, the face of technologi-
cal innovations and asked the Community to acr as one so as to defend its
interests. Mr Hougardy was pleased with the agreement reached berween the
oil companies and the producer counrries; he believed that the necessary
measures should be taken at European level tir guaranree security of supplies
and especially to ensure that stocks were adequare. He also spoke in favour
of maintaining a certain "nucleus" of production and a 'ostrategic coal
reserve'. Mr Bousch spoke on rhe same lines and emphasized the need to
guarantee security of supply. He wanted greater use to be made of Community-
produced coal in coking plants and power stations.
Mr Leonardi (Communist, Italy) also referred to the problem of security
of supplies and felt that the relationship berween the Community and the
major oil companies should be reviewed. Mr Borm (Liberal, Germany)
believed that the Community was in a perilous situation as regards energy, but
that agreements on economic coopeiation could be offered to non-member oil
producing countries. Mr 'Wolfram (Socialisq Germany) favoured genuine
long-term Community programmes.
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Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission, drew attention to the
import'ance of the -it t.t.ttt and di{ferences of opinion still existing among
Member States in the energy sector. After referring to the results obtained by
the Commission in implementing "the first guidelines for a Community energy
policy",l Mr Haferkamp dealt with the problems of coke and the development
o{ nuclear energy. He said that the Coinmission planned to take measures in
favour of harmonized national policies and a common supply policy.
The Parliament adopted a resolution, endorsed by the four political
groups, in which it suggested in particular the -adoption, without delay, of
measures to ensure security of supplies for the Community, to promote the
exploitation of Community deposits and to encourage scientific and techno-
logical research into new fuels. Finally, the Parliament hoped to see the
Community establish technical and other relations with supplier countries with
a view to improving cooperation and facilitating necessaryltrade.
Contract between the Souiet lJnion and France lor the supply of urani.um
(21 April)
98. ln an oral question with debate , No. 217!, the Committee on Energy,
Research and Atomic Problems asked the Commission if it had been aware of
the contract signed bet'ween the Soviet Union and France for the sqpply of
80 tons of 3% eruiched'uranium (at a price below that asked by the Urlited
States Atomic Energy Commission) and if the Euratom Supply Agency had
taken part in the rransaction. In this context, it asked whether this contract
*m .omprtible with the provisions of the Euratom Treatyl whether the
Commission believed Euratom supervision was necessary, and what guarantees
the supplier had demanded as to the peaceful uses of ihis enriched s141irrm.
After Mr Oele (Socialist, Netherlands) had present-ed this oral question
and stressed the problem of supervision, Mr Haferkamp replied that the
Commission had been informed on 10 March of die conclusion of the agree'
ment and had asked the French Government for details. The Supply Agency
had not taken any part in the transaction. An appeal had been submitted to
the Court of Justice of the European Communities which would decide
whether Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty was applicable to the agreement
in question. 'At the present time the Commission was not in a position to
furnish detailed replies to the other questions. As regatds safeguards and
controls, it must be considered that the provisions of the Euratom Treaty
became applicable as soon as a problem of this kind arose in the Community. '
Mr Me--el (Christian Democrat, Germany) and Mr Flnmig (Socialist,
Germany), speaking on behalf of their grou.Ps, wefe pleased to see the United
States' monopoly of uranium supply.to Europe broken and were concerned
1 See Supplement to Bulletin t2-D68.
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about the effective implementation of safeguards and controls. Mr Leonardi(communist, Italy) believed that the communiry's atomic energy policy was
falling apart because it was unable to set up the uranium enrichment faiilities
needed by the Six. Mr Bousch (France), on behalf of the UDE Group, also
regretted that the Cgmmunity did not have a uranium enrichmenr fairlity at
its djsposal and recalled that France considered the Euratom Treaty proi,isions
on the supply Agency out of date. He pointed our that the enriched uranium
would serve to fuel a power station, which should remove all doubts as to
whether it was being put to peaceful use or not.
External relations
Relations with Latin America (20 April)
99.- The European Parliament discussed relations between the Comm,nity
and Latin America in the light of thd "Buenos Aires Declaration" of 29 July
L970 adopted at the end of-the meeting of the special commission for Latin
American coordination (CEC[,A). In this declaration and annexed resolution,
the Latin American counrries suggested to the council of the European com-
mrurities the introduction of a system of cooperation to strengthen relations
between the rwo parties. on L1 November 1970 the commisiion submitted
to the Council the dr#t of a favourable response containing various proposals
for exrending cooperarion with Latin America. At its session or 14 Decimber
L970 the council adopted a declararion in favour of a meeting as .soon as
possible berween the represenrarives of the Member States of the Community
and the commission on the one hand, and, on the other, the ambassadors of
the Latin American countries.
Thg reporr submired by M, De 'winter (christian Democrat, Belgium),
on behalf of the committee on External Trade Relations, analysed all a.r"
texts and formulated 
_ 
remarks 
- 
and proposals which were adopted by the
European Parliament in a resolution.
100. Mr Girardin (christian Democrag Italy), Mr Kriedemann (socialist,
Germany), Mr cantalupo (Liberal, ttaly) and Mr Triboulet (chairman of the
UDE Group, France) approved the wording of this resolurion .on behalf of
their gtoups and stressed the political importance of establishing effective and
fruitful relations between the commrrnity and the Latin Americair countries.Mr Gira_rdin emphasized the communiry's responsibility towards these coun-
tries and asked for a new method of collaboration to be defined which
avoided- any suggestion on neo-colonialism. Mr Kriedemann felt that, until
now, relations befween the trvo parties had not achieved any marked results.
The dialogue with Latin America musr be put on a concrete footing without
delay. Mr Cantdupo drew attention to thl difficulties inherent in this kind
of undertaking and the cosrc involved and wondered whether Europe was
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ready to fulfil the expectations of the Latin American countries. He also
pointed to the need for circumspection in the dialogue with them. Referring
to the special links between Latin America and France, Mr Triboulet declared
that it would be a mistake to think that an organization could be set up with .
these countries which resembled or even competed with the Association
between the Community and the AASM. For technical, economic, social and
political reasons, a new procedure and new institutions must be established to
govern these new relations.
Mr D'Angelosante (Communisg ltaly) believed that an apolitical context
must be adopted with regard to aid to Latin American countries, whose
independence had to be respected. Europe could biing much influence to bear
on the fixing of world prices so -as to help Latin American trade. Mr Werner
(Christian Democrat, Germany) warned against raising hopes which could not
be fulfilled. Mr Ci{arelli (Socialist, Italy) abstained in the vote on the
resolution, noting that the Community was being asked to tum its aftention to
new horizons although it was still marking time in several fields.
Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, did not minimize the
difficulties of establishing special relations with the Latin American countries
ahd pointed out that there was'no question of extending to these the links
already existing between the Community and the AASM. He went-on to
explain thaf for some of the countries in question generalized preferences may
be of obvious interesq and he noted that a fruidul basis for dialogue had been
created which might help to fix a procedure for bilateral trade berween the
two continents and reduce any tariff difficulties occurring. The respective
powers of the Member States and the Community must also be clearly defined.
W'inding up, Mr Dahrendorf expressed the hope that cooperation on an
equal footing might be instituted with the Latin American countries.
lrnports of Turkish agricultural products (22 Lpril)
iOf. fn" European Parliament approved three regulations fixing the
procedures {or applying preferential systems, as specified in the Additional
Protocol to the Ankara Agreement, to imports of citrus fruits, certain kinds of
cereals and olive oil originating in Turkey. Pending the entry into force of
the Protoiol, the Parliament requested the Community to allow Turkey, *4"1
a provisional agreement, to benefit from the trading advantages specified
therein. Mr De 'Winter (Christian Democrat, Belgium), chairman of the
Committee for the Association with Turkey, submitted the report drawn up by
Mr Coust6 (UDE, France). Mr Tolloy (Italy) for the Socialist Group
endorsed the regulations and reminded the House ihat the Community should
remain faithful to its democratic ideal and be careful in its judgment of the
present'situation in Turkey. The President of the Commission, Mr Malfatti,
issured the Parliafnent of the Commission's desire rapidly to implement the
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trade agreemehts with Turkey, pending the entry into force of the Additional
Protocol.
Social policy
Equal pay for men and u)ornen (20 April)
t02. The Commission forwarded to the Parliamenr a reporr on the state of
application, at 3L December L968, of the principle of equal pay for men and
women. This document was reported on by Miss Lulling (Socialisg Luxem-
bourg) 
.on behalf of the Committee on Social Affairs and Health Protection.
The rapporteur made a critical analysis of- the points raised, assessed the
present situation and explained her conclusions in a resolution on which the
Parliament was asked to vote. Miss Lulling said that the gim of the report
was to alert all responsible authorities and interested parties to the need to
respect Article 1,19 of the EEC Treaty.
Mr Servais (Christian Democrar, Belgium), Mr Broeksz (Socialist,
Netherlands), Mr Merchiers (Liberal, Belgium), Mr Laudrin (UDE, France)
and Mr Bermani (Socialist, Italy) endorsed the reporr on behalf of their
political groups and spoke in favour of the draft resolution. AII speakers
noted that although headway had been made towards achieving -equal pay
wide gaps still existed.
Mr Servais stressed the regrettable absence of comparable statistics on
the maffer and said that the difficulties encounrered in applying the principle
of equal pay should not prevent work being continued in this field, since what
was involved was a question of iustice and fair play for women (bearing in
mind that in most cases it was no longer simply a matter of bringing home a
pay packet to supplement the husband's wage). Mr Broeksz drew attention to
discriminations which still existed and which must be done away with, espe-
cially by providing professional training for women. Mr Merchiirc *ood"r"d
whether the equality being aimed at was srill possible; However this might
be, the pace of progress towards equaliry was mainly a mamer for employers
and employed. Abbd Laudrin recalled an essenrial principle which should
serve to guide all social policies: " equal pay for equal work". This principle
should be accepted by ,Il, and incorporated into laws dnd collective agree-
ments in each of the six Member States first of all, and then at European level.
Mr Bermani denounced the myth of woman's inferiority.
' Mr Armengaud (Liberal, France) was of the opinion that the criticisms
exBounded in the report needed to be qualified, because some of them were
based on questionable sources and it had to be pointed out that the degree to
which the principle of equality was being applied in Member states differed to
quite an extent. Mr Liogier (UDE, France) asked for protection fust and
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foremost for moth'ers of families by providing them with the means and
possibility of staying in the household. Mrs orth (socialist, Germany) said it
was obvious that a woman should look after her home, but the husband
should also assume his responsibilities. For Mr Lrihr (Chrisrian Democrar,
Germany) the problem of equal pay was chiefly the responsibility of employers
and employed.
Mr Coppi, member of the Commission, raised the problem^of a
woman's place in economic life and hoped that both sides of indusrry would
reach a European agreement on equal pay for male and female workers. The
. 
Commission would continue to improve its statistical information and would
pursue its efforts to provide a better place for women in the economy.
Industrial salety in the iron and steel industry (19 April)
101. In september 1964 the ECSC High Authority had set up a steel lndustry
safety commission. At the requesr of several members of the Parliament, and
especially of Miss Lulling (Socialist, Luxembourg), the Commission submitted
its first survey of the activities of this body, which covered the period
1965'1969 and was reported on by Mr Adams (socialist, Germany) on behalf
of the committee on social Affairs and Health Prorection. The rapporreur
reviewed the Safery commission's various activities and summarized his
remarks in a resolution adopted by the European Parliament.
Mr Califice (Belgium), for the Christian Democrar Group, approved the
terms of the resolution and spoke in favour of setting up rpecla[rJ commit-
tees. for each. major industrial sector, so as to ensure that workers were
employed in safe and healthy conditions. Miss Lulling, speaking for the
Socialist Group, said she was sorry that other branches of industry had not
been able to benefit from this work and went on to stress the importance of
extending the s#rcty commission's acrivitiep by providing it with il r""orrry
finance. Mr Fellermaier (socialist, Germany) supported Miss Lulling's view.
Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, said that the Safety Commission was
seeking to extend its studies on works safety in industries other than coal and
steel and he gave an assurance to the Parliament that he would bear its
comments in mind.
Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services (20 April)
self-employed actiuities in the field of finance, econornics and accounting
LO4. The Parliament discussed a report submited by Mr Armengaud (Liberal,
France), on behalf of the Legal Affairs committeq-on rwo directives and one
recommendation. The first directive was on freedom of establishment and
freedom to supply services as an accountant (chartered accountant, advice on
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flatters of finance and economics, business, statistics, organization, information
and management). The second concerned the procedure for transitional
measures pending the reciprocal recognition of diplomas and the coordination
of regulations governing access.to these activitiei. Finally, the recommenda-
tion'referred to the particular case of Luxembourg nationals who, in the
absence of a university in their own country, had carried out their studies in a
non-member State.
On behalf of the Commission, Vice-President Haferkamp said that. the
resolution would be acceptable save for one point (the obligation for the
person wishing to continue his profession in . the host State of providing a
certificate proving that he had already legally exercised it for three years, since
this was likely to limit freedom of establishment). Mr Koch (Socialist,
Germany) and Mr Dittrich (Christian Democrag Gennany) approved the
resolution on behalf of their groups.
Self-employed aaiui.tiec in the Vransport field.
105. The European Parliament approved trhree directives on freedom of estab-
lishment for self-employed activities in the field of goods and passenger
transport by road and inland waterway. In his rqrort on b6half of the Legal
Affairs Committee, Mr Lautenschlager (Socialisq Germany) pointed out that
these three directives represented the first measures for providing freedom of
establishment for self-employed transport activities and stressed their
importance for the achievement of a common transport policy. The Opinion
drawn up on behalf of the Transport Committee by Mr_ Bourdellls (Liberal,
France) was in favour of these directives. Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of
the Commission, said that he had no particular comments to make on the
report. The resolution submitted by the Legal Affairs Committee was thus.
adopted.
lndependent adiuities not yet liberali.zed
1.06. The Parliament approved a directive on the procedures for transitional
measures on freedom of establishment and freedom to supply stirvices for
certain independent activities. In his report, drawn up on behall of the Legal
Affairs Committee, Mr Bermani (Socialist, Italy) stressed that this text aimed at
achieving effective liberalization of the activities in question as quickly as
possible. Mr Dittrich (Ggrmany) expressed the Christian Democrai Group's
support for the report and the resolution passed by the Parliameng which
asked once again'for the adoption of directives on the reciprocal recognition of
diplomas and the coordin21ie11 of national legislation for acdvities in respect of
which this was required. -lVIr Haferkamp said that the Qpmmission would
rapidly try to formulate concrete and definitive solutions.
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Self -employed actiuities of opticians
107. The European Parliament decided ro refer back the repoft submitted by
Mr Lauteuschlager (Socialist, Germany) on behaU of the Legal Affairs Com-
mittee, so that the latter might pronounce on the amendments put forward by
several members.
Free movement of goods 
.
Natural mineral water (19 April)
108. The European Parliament discussed a report, submited by Mr Liogier
(UDE, France) for the Committee on Social Mairs and Health Protection, on
a proposal for a directive to remove obstacles to the free movement of natural
mineral waters. To achieve this aim, the Commission proposed an approxim-
ation of Member States' legislation on the rules for obtaining and marketing
these waters
In a resolution, the European Parliament recalled "that it was indispens-
dble, if consumers and public health were to be protected, for the provisions
enacted to be severe and precise. The Parliament asked that care be taken to
ensure that mineral water from non-member countries effectively complied.
with the prescriptions in the directive and stressed the need to {raw up a
directive covering the rules for'containers and stoppers for packaging mineral
water. In view of these comments, the Parliament proposed certain amend-
ments to the direcrive proposed.
_ 
Mr Miiller (Germany) approved the resolution for the Christian Demo-
crat Group. Mr Romeo (Italy) dr'ew attention on behalf of the Liberal and
allied Group to the differences in legislation in Germany, Italy and France.
Mr NoE (Christian Democrat, Italy) believed that the definition of mineral
water was too vague; its exact contents should be made known. Mr Copp6,
member of the Commission, said that the latter could not accept the amend-
ments proposed by the Parliament, since some of ilrem represented obstacles to
free movement of goods and others might create serious difficulties for
exporters.
Measuring instrun-tents and methods of rnetrologi.cal inspection (27 April)
709. On th9 basis of a report submitted by Mr Bermani (Socidist, Italy), for
the Legal Affairs Committee, ihe Parliament gave a favourable Opinion on the
proposal for a directive to replace the more general one of. L966. The new
proposal takes account of the Parliament's requests for periodic checks and the
adaptation of the special directives on measuring. instruments to keep abreast
of technical improvements. In its resolution, the Parliament regretted the
delay in adopting the general directive and the special directives. It thought^
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\that the special directives must fix the time-limit within which national
legislation, particularly as regards inspections, should be harmonized. The
Parliament also invited the Commission to prepare proposals with a view to
um{ying systems of weights and measures at Community level and stressed the
need to confer on a Community iistitution the task of checking the applica-
tion of Community standards, so as to ensure uniformity of application.
Mr Spinelli, member of the Commission, assure'd the Parliament that the
Commission would take account of its comments.
Concept of the ori.gin ol goods (23 April)
110. On the basis of a report submitted by Mr Lange (Socialist, Germany),
for the Committee on External Trade Relations, the Parliament approved an
amendment to the regulation on the common definition of dre concept of .the
origin of goods. The'present text was concerned with adaptations to the
requirements of trade with Associated States in the setting of the generalized
tariff preferences. The amendments adopted by the Parliament would
strengthen the Community's position vis-i-vis the Member States.
Communiry fiansi.t (23 April)
tLl,. On ahe basis of a report submitted by Mr Califice (Christian Democrat,
Belgium), for the Economic Affairs ,Committee, the Parliament approved a
regulation to improve the operation of the regulation on Community trarisit.
COIJNCIL
1.12. In April the Council.adopted a number of decisions and regulations by
written procedure. These concerned agricultural problems (signing of the
1977 lntemational Wheat Agreement, intervention in the pigmeat markeg
distilling of table wines, prices of cauliflowers), food aid for developing
countries (operations plan for 797017L, aid to Kenya as a part of the agreement
with the WFP), commercial policy (authorization granted to some Member
States to open trade negotiations with state-trading countries).
./ COMMISSION
Official, aisits of the President, of tbe Cornmission'
t73. On 29 April 1971, Mr Franco Maria Malfatti participated in the
"European Day" organized on the occasion of the Hanover Fair by the
1 See also s*,. 74.
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Bundesverband der deutschen Industrie (Confederation of German Industries)
where he spoke on "the Communities' increasing responsibilities in the world".
Reorganizdion of eertain seroices
1L4. The Commission has undertaken a rcorganization of the Supply Agency
and the Security Office. Under the reorganization programme, Mr Franco
Cancellario d'Alena will give up his functions as Director-General with the
Commission as from 7 l:une 7977. A career diplomat and a plenipotentiary
Minister, Mr Cancellario d'Alena occupied different posts at the Italian Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs and was charged with various missions in the'diplo-
matic and consular service of his country before becoming Director-General for
External Relations with the Euratom Commission in L963, Since 1968,
Mr Cancellario d'Alena has been Director-General of the Commission's
Supply Agency and Security Office.
, Following the reorganization of administrative units handling industrial,
technological and scientific affairs,l Mr Emile H. Hubert has given up his post
of Director at the Commission's Joint Research Centre. ln 1960 Mr Hubert,
formerly Director of the Belgian Centre for Nuclear Energy Studies, became
Director bf General Affairs at the Directorate-General for Research and
Training of the Euratom Commission. In 7968 he became Director of
Programmes and in 797}Director of Reactors at the Joint Research Centre.
' Statf rmooermmts
115. Mr Jean Chapperon, Chief Adviser to Mr Deniau, member of the
Commission, has been appointed Chief Executive Assistant to Mr Deniau.
Mt Chapperon, who was Chief Executive Assistant to Mr Rochereau, member
of the EEC Commission and afterwards member of the Commission of the
European Communities (1962-70), succeeds Mr Claude Trabuc, who has been
called upon to occupy a different post in his couirtry of origin.
The Commission has appointed Mr Albert Berrens to occupy the vacant
post of head of the Division for Road Infrastructure at the Directorate-General
for Development Aid.
' Th" Commission has further decided to transfer tb Luxembourg Mr Jan
Schwerin, hitherto head of Division at the Joint Research Centre, to occupy
the post of'financial controller delegate for the Publications Office and the
services of the Commission established in Luxegrbourg.
1 See Bulletin +1971, Part Two, Ch. ry: Commission.
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Finally, the Commission has decided to appoint Mr Enzo Verderame as
adviser to the Director of Personnel. Mr Verderame, formerly head of the
Personnel Division of the Directorate-General for Personnel and
Administration, will become Chairman of the joint committee for building
loans. At the same time the Commission has appointed Mr Raffaele:Iboza
as head of the specialiied service *personnel' and Mr Jean Lebrun as head of
the specialized service omissions" of the same Directorate-General.
couRT oF JUSTTCE
Neut oases
Case 15-71 
- 
Firma C. Mackprang Jr., Hamburg v. the Commission
176. A, suit has been filed with the Cout of Justice alleging failure on t[epart of the Commission to observe Article 155 of the EEC Treaty by not
taking a decision authorizing Member States to charge the lowest intra-
Community levy on imports from Algeria during the year 7963, even without a
DD4 movement certificate, when it is adequately established by other evidence
that the goods originated in that counrry.
Case 76-7! 
- 
Gesellschaft biirgerlichen Rechts mit der Bezeichnung u Zentral-
stelle fiir private Uberspielungsrechte- IZPU),, Munich v. the Commibsion
177. On 8 April 1971 an appeal was lodged with the Court of Justice for
cancellation of a Commission decision of 1 February !977 conceming a proce-
dure under Article '85 of the EEC Treaty.
-Case 18-71 
- 
S.a.s. Eunomia di Porro Ec C. v. Italian State
118. On 15 Apdl 7971the Turin Civil and Criminal Court filed
Court of Justice a request for a preliminary ruling concerning
applicability of Article 16 of the EEC Treaty. .
C*e !9-7! 
- 
Commission official v. the Commission
119. This suit is for the annulnent of the Sommission's implicit refusal, after
more than two months' silence, to reverse jts decision in respect of as
administrative complaint.
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Case Tl-71- Heinrich P. Brodersen Nachf., GmbH 6c Co KG, Liibeck v.
Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel, Ftankfurt-am-Main
120. Ar.qoeri for a preliminary ruling was filed with the Court of Justice on
Z7 Apnl7977 by the Hessisches Firranzgericht; it related to the terms "hulled
rjre grains" and "pearled rye grains" to be found under CCT heading 71.02.
lud,gm,ents
Case 4-69 
- 
Alfons'Liitticke GmbH, Cologne-Deutz v. the Commissi,on
121. On 22 January 1969 a suit was filed with the Court of JusEce for
damages by a German enterprise. The latter alleged that the Commission had
wrongfully failed to requite the Federal Republic of Germany, by means of
directives or decisions under Article 97(2) ol the EEC Treaty, to abolish the
equalization tax in respect of turnover tax'charged on imported milk powder.
By a decision of 28 ep;l tlZt, the C,ourt of Justice declared the suit
admissible but dismissed it as being unfounded.
Cases 76-69 and 5570'- Commission officials v. the Commissio-n
L22. By decisions handed down on 1 April the Court held that the first
suit was founded but thaithe second was not.
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTM
Ottioial oisi,t by tbe Cbai,rm,an of the Cornmine n ltal,y
123. As part of his programme of visits to various Community Member
States, Mr J.D. Kuipers, Chairman of the Economic and Social Committee,
visited Italy berween 19 and 30 April at the invitation of the GovernmenL
During his stay he had talks with the leaders of political, economic and social
circles.
Mr J.D. Kuipers was received by the President of the Republic,
Mr Giuseppe Saragat, the Prime Minister, Mr E. Colombo, the Minister of
Labour, Mr Donat Catrin, the Minister for Industry and Commerce,
Mr Gava, and ttre State Under.secretary in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Mr Pedini. He also met leaders of trade union and employers' organizations,
in particular at a meeting held at the "Consiglio Nazionale dell'Economia e
del Lavoro" at which he described the European activities of the Economic
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and social committee and emphasized the need for a greater say for represen-
tatives of economic and social circles in the framing of pofitical'decisions. At
the end of this visit Mr Kuipers was received in private audience by his
Holiness Pope Paul VI.
ET,'ROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Tbe Bankrs capital, inoreased, b1t 50 To
724. At its meeting in Hamburg on 26 Aplj,l l97l the European Invesrmenr
Bank's Foard of Governors, which consists of the Ministers of Finarrc. of the
six Member states of the common Market, decided, on account of the
considerable foreseeable development of the Bank's activities, to increase its
' 
subscribed capital from 1 000.million to 1 500 million units of accounr. 
-
n 
'rhis increase of 500 million u.a. is provided by the Member States
according to the scale contained in Article 4 of the St"totes of the Bank:
Germany 30%, France 30o/o, ltaly 24o/o, Belgium 8.6so/o, the Netherlands
7-7ro/', Luxembourg 0.2o/o. After enrering the necessary amounts in their
budgets the Member States will pay up 107o of the increaje decided upon, i.e.
50 million u.a. in two equal instalments in L973 and 1,974.
I-oans flciated,
Belgium
125. The Bank has made a bond issue in Belgium for Bfrs. 1000 million
which has been underwritten by a group of banks comprising the sociitd
Gdndrale de- Banque sA, Banque de Bruxelles sA, KrediJtbank sA, Banque
de Paris et des Pays-Bas Belgique SA and Banque Lamberr SCS.
The bonds, of a nominal value of Bfrs. 5 000 or 10 000, will bear
interest at the rate of 7.750/" per annum; they were offered to the public at
9?.5yo as from 19 Apnl7977. calculated on the basis of the total period of
rte l2-year loan, the return on them amounts to 7.82o/o. The loan is
redeemable at pn trom22 Ap:'i,l7975, in 8 annuities of Bfrs. 40 million; the
balance, i.e. Bfrs. 680 million, will be redeemdd at pt on 22 epril ilaa.
The redeemable bonds will be chosen by lot or repurchased on the market at
rates- not above par. Furthermore, the Bank will have the option of advance
reimbursement ar par of all'or part of the issue as from- 22 Apnl 1975.
Introduction to the Brussels and Anrwerp exchanges has been requesied. This
is the sixth public issue floated by the Bank in Belgium; ii will use the
proceeds for its ordinary loan transactions.
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I-oans granted'
Germany
126. On 22 April 1971the EIB concluded with Kldber-Colombes Reifen und
Technische Grimmiwaren AG Saarbriicken, a subsidiary company of the
French Kl{ber-Colombes SA, a loan agreement equivalent to DM 20 million
(5 500 000 u.a.) for a period ot 12 years at the rate of 8.5% per annum to
finance a scheme to build a tyre f.actory in the Saar region near the town of
St. Ingbert. The total investment is assessed at approximately DM 134 mil-
liol (36 600 000 u.a.).
The St. [ngebert Kreis is one of the pilot centres of the Saarland-Vestern
Palatinate regional action programme which, in the town of St. Ingbert itself,
provides for a centre ro bffract industries to offset loss of employment resulting
Irom the closing down of the coalmines in the neighbourhood. An area of
40 ha will be dlveloped into an industrial site for this purpose. The scheme
the Bank is financing will make available more than 1 000 new iobs.
Italy
t27. Also on 22 Aplll 797L the Bank concluded with the Istituto Mobiliare
Italiano (IMI) four loah agreements involving a total sum 
'equivalent toLit.'74900 million (23.8 million units of account), to finance the following
schemes in southern Italy:
Construction at Lecce of a plant for the manufacture of earthmoving
machinery. This scheme comprises fixed investments of
Lit. 33 700 million (53.9 million u.a.). The Bank's contribution
towards the financing $y the IMI took the form of a loan equivalent to
Lit. 7 500 million (12 million u.a.).
Construction at Battipaglia (Salerno) of a plant to produce elastomeric
accessories for the motor industry. The fixed investments planned
amount to approximately Lit. 5 800 million (9.28 million u.a.). The
Bank is grrt ting a loan equivalent to Lit. ? 500 million (4 million u.a.)
as a contribution to the financing by the Istitqto Mobiliare ltaliano.
Establishment at Aquila and Santa Maria Capua Vetere (Caserte) of two
new production units manufacfliring telecommunications, signals and
radio-cdmmunications equipment. This scheme comprises fixed invest-
ments for Lit. 5 850 million (9.36 million u.a.). The Bank's contribu-
tion to its financing by IMI is taking the form of a loan equivalent to
Lit. 3 000 million (4.8 million u.a.).
4- construction at Bari of a fluorescent tube and mercury-vapour lamp
factory. Fixed invesrments: approximately Lit. 4 700 
-lllio" (Z.S 
-it^-lion u.a.). The Bank is helping with tht financing agreed by the IMI
through the grant of a loan equivalent to Lit. 1 825 million (3 mil-
' Iion u.a.).
The implementation of these four schemes wlll enable abour 6 600 freshjobs to be found in southern Italy. The agreemenrs were si$ed in Rome on
22 Apnl1971.
Guarantees
Itdy
728. The Europe"n irrr"rt-ent Bank has also provided guarantees in rwo
further instances. It did so on behalf of the Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche
Kommunalbank, Frankfurt, for a loan which the latter granted to the Istituto
di Credito per Ie Imprese di Pubblica Utilirt (ICIPIJ). This loan, which
amounts to DM 50 million (1,3.65 million units 6f a6ount), is for the parrial
financing of the 19.5 km Iong East-\Vest Naples motorway by-pass which is
expected to be open by 7973 and will provide a link berween the various
industrial areas being developed in the region while obviating the necessity to
cross the built-up area of Naples. Its estimated cost at present is
Lit.70 000 million (1.13.6 million u.a.).
The Bank has also given its guarantee to the Deutsche Centralbodenlcefit-
AG, Colognq for a loan from this-instirution to the company "Aurostrade-
Concessioni e Costruzioni. Autostrade SpA", Rome. Involving a 'sr 
"t ofDM 60 million (76.39 million'units of aicount), this loan is foi the parrial
financing of the' Porto d'Ascoli-Pescara sretch of the -Adriatic motorway
(under construction). The cost of this 53.6 km section, including many major
engineering structures, is, at.the time of writing, assessed at approximately
Lit. fl 000 million (107 million u.a.). The Adriatic motorvyay is one of the
most important works providing rhe Mezzogiorno with new infrastrucnrres; it
is to be finished and open for traffic by the end of 1972.
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Information
I. FROM DAY TO DAY
1 April 1971
o The lfovement for the Independence of Europe (France), of which the
leaders are Mr Georges Gorse and Mr Gilbert Grandval, published a new
po\i.y report on "the United Kingdom and the destiny of Europe" in which.it
ioo.lrrd"d that it is difficult to imagine that with things as they stand the
membership of the United Kingdom could strengthen the cohesion of the
Community, consolidate its independence and increase its prosperity. Th9
report puts forwald the view that "the entry of the United Kingdom 
-would
probably lead the Community towards the extensive European free-trade arqa
which the British have been advocating since 1957 in the framework of the
OECD".
o Speaking about the enlargement of the Common Market at a meeting
with ttre pr"r, in Luxembourg, Mr Gaston Thorn, Luxembourg Minister of
Foreign Aff"i6, said, "It is essential to know whether the Six will manage to
r"r"h * agreement with the British before the summer holidays on the three
fundamental problems: sugar from Commonwealth countries, New Zealand
butter and Griat Britain's financial contribution to the Community." On the
question of the sterling atea, Mr Thorn thought that the basic issue had been
grossly overplayed.
o During a.visit to the Norwegian Governrhen!, Mr Patrick Hillery, Irish
Minister of Foreign Affairs, stated that his country wanted to join the Com-
munity even if the United Kin$doin should turn memberShip down.
2 Apnl 1971
. 
) After his talks with the French President in Paris, Mr J.M. Luns, Dutch
Minister of Foreign A-ffairs, said dhat they had mainly discussed European
affairs. He added, "I must say that this talk has put my mind at ease."
Speaking about enlargement, following his exchange of views with
lutr tfrt"rrri.e Schumann, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr Luns stressed: "My
impression is that the arguments put forward from all sides will make the
Brussels negotiations simpler, for we will see things in a clearer light." Before
leaving for Paris, Mr Luns had expressed misgivings on 3L March 1977 when
he staied in the Dutch Senate, "I have certain leasons to be apprehensive as we
have met with disappointrnents in trying to put ttre Hague Summit decisions
into effect."
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. The German Chancellor, Mr Villy Brandt, and the Italian Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Emilio Colombo, met in Bonn. They discuised European problems,
in particular the question of new members. After the talks the German
Govemment spokesman, Mr Ahlers, said that the twd statesmen, although
aware of the difficulties, were nor entirely pessimistic, for they thought that
"France y*t Great Britain to ioin 4ra 6smrnrrnityD.
o In an interview on Cologne radio, Mr Brandt revealed that he had had
an exchange of letters with the President of the French Republic, Mr Pompi-
dou, on the subject of the problems of the Common Market and in particular
enlargement. The German Chancellor stated that France's. main concern
would be "to preserve the Community's achievements" so that the EEC should
come out of the enlargement negotiations strengthened and not weakened.
Although he called the Frbnch atritude "inflexible" on a number of poinrs,
Mr Brandt stated that it contained some *constructiye elements". On the
attitude of Germany, the Chancellor confirmed that there would be no major
and isolated initiative in this matter for it was considered that only a common
position of the Six could bring about a result.
o The Bank of the Netherlands and the Bank of Italy both lowered their
discount rates by hali a point, the Dutch from 6 to 5.5% and the Italians from
5.5 to 5%. The Bank of England had reduced Bank rate ftom7 ro 60/o the
previous day and the Gennan Central Bank from 6 to 5o/o nno days earlier.
In financial circles, however, it is noted that although th" rates have been
brought closer to the American level this has not slowed down the inflow of
dollars. On 2 April 1971 alone between $ S00 million and $ 1 000 million is
reported to have reached Europe.
5 Apnl 7971
o Mr Edward Heatfi, the British Prime Minister, visited Mr Villy Brandt
in Bonn. The two statesmen expressed the hope that a result might be
obtained "by the end of rhe summer" on the question of the entry of Great
Britain into the Common Market. Mr Brandt assured his visitor "that the
Federal Government will do all in its power to bring about a good result".
Mr Heath said that if Europe did not grasp this opp6rn-ity thJre would be
consternation in the ranks of our friends and rejoicing in the enemy camp.
The USSR would be even more ruthless in its ambitions to dominate the
continent. Our friends, who had been let down, would feel an increasing
temptation to leave Europe to its own fate. If we were to let this opporhuity
slip by, it wogld not be quick to reappear.
o The United States' Treasury issued a statement noting that rumours and
speculation have arisen, apparendy as a result of recent large movement of'
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short-term capital attracted by the ruling interest rates. This essentially
short-term problem would not bring about any change in basic US polieies on
the role of gold in foreign exchange markets. The statement went on, "There
should not be any cause for change in rates of other countries either."
7 Apfll 1971
o During his visit to \Tashington, Mr Gaston 'llhorn, the Luxembourg
Minister of Foreign Affairs, confinned that the Six were indeed willing to
admit Great Britain; Norway, Denmark and Ireland into the Community, but
this did not mean that they were ready to do it at any price. He added that
it was up to the British Government to win over public opinion in their
country to support membership
I Aplil 7977
. In a sratement made in Chicago'the former negotiator in the Vfuon
Government, Mr George Thomson, thought that the present negotiations on
the enlargement of the Community would succeed because failure would bring
about a serious crisis among the Six and tnembership would have imp6rtant
positive consequences for the United Kingdom and the Community.
10 Apnl 1971
o \ It was repomed from Tokyo that three American journalists had been
authorized by the Government of the People's Republic of China to accom-
pany an American ping-pong team during its tour in China and to report on
the matches in which it was to take part.
14 Apnl 1971
o During a visit to Bonn, Mr Jean-Luc P6pin, the Canadian Ministet for
Trade and Industry, stated that the question of the enlargement of the EEC
was very important for Canada, which sent 60% of its overseas exports to the
United ii<it gdoro. He added that trade dnd economic and indusrial coopera-
tion should be developed as soon as possible berween Canada and the EEC
countries.
. T.he Secretary-General of the OECD, Mr Emile van Lennep, stated at 
-a
press conference in Rome, "The problem of inflation which is troubling all
'Western countries must- be solved by the coordinated policies of the various
corrntries as part of an overall policy which covers all economic :rspects.'
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o The Danish National Bank decided to lower its discounr rate from 8
to 7.5o/o.
79 Apnl L97t
o Mr Malcolm Fraser, former Australian Minister of Defence, said in
Adelaide that in his opinion the United Srares, Australia, Japan, Canada and
New Zealand should fonn a trade alliance to safeguard their commercial
interests against the EEC commercial policy, and added that such an alliance
would be of fundamental importance if Great Britain joined.
o ln an ad&ess to the National Assembly, Mr Jacques Chaban-Delnas,
the French Prime Minister, spoke about European problems. "The moment is
approaching when the negotations will take on a decisive character.' France
will enter this phase with the same positive attitude which it showed at rhe
Hague Conferencg and of course with the desire to respect the fundamental
princilles of the European Community. The European Community is nor a
mere customs union", stressed Mr Chaban-Delmas, 'it is a Community whose
economic personality is being strengthened every day and whose political
personality, still vague, must become clearer as years go bI, with growing
generd awareness of the essential role that a Europe resolutely European could
play in the world. That is the Cominunity which we would like to open up
to our friends from over the Channel. Such a Communiry, following the path
outlined by the Head of State in his press conference on 2l January, must
gradually adopt the form of a confederation of states resolved to Iive together
and to coordinate their action in all fields."
o The chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the French National
Assembly, Mr Jean de BrogLig stated in Lyons, during a colloquit'm on
Europe, "lf France once appeared to be against the entry of Great Britain and
if todhy it is for, this is because the French had to obtain guaranrees for their
agriculture. Th'e time has come for Europe to work together to achieve a
balance on the continent, especially as the United States is gradually retreating
from Europe in matters of collective defence but not when it comes to the
invasion of our continent by American private firms. This presents a danger
for European industry, in panilular for the growth sectors."
o Mr Geoffrey Rippon told the press in The Hague that he wa6 as
opt'.nistic on the eve of the main negotiations on the enlargement of the
Common Market as he was in March. Mr Rippon also pointed out that a
Franco-British summit or a British offer to share nucle2l miliixsy secrets with
France was not the key to the negotiations on British entry.
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2l Apnl 1971 ,
o Mr Maurice Stans, United States Secretary of. Commerce, stated during a
visit to Madrid, "For Spain to be able to enjoy the.generalized preferential
tariffs which the United States can granr ro developing countries, it will have
to abandon the trade agreement which it has signed with the Common
Market."
22 Apil 1971
o The series .construction of the Anglo-French supersonic airliner "Con-
corde" will continue. The French and British, Governments decided in
London to authorize the building of four new aircraft.
o Mr Christopher 
-Johnson, Director-General of the "Financial Times"
spoke to the press in Paris about the problem of sterling. In his opinion Great
Britain is ready 'to envisage a gradual fun-down of the use of the pound as a
reserve currency, as the present holders agree to accept other means of
reserves. '!7e realize that the Common Market's economic and monetary
union does not allow any special stafus, no mattef which currency is
involved".
:23 Apnl 1977
o At a luncheon debate in Paris, Mr Jean Rey, former President of the
Commission, expressed optimism on the future of the Community. After
criticizing the negotiating procedure with Great Britain, he concluded, "The
political will does, however, exist and there will be agreement in the end."
c At a conference in Caen, Mr Christopher Soames, the British Ambas-
sador to France, had a speech read out in'his name in which he stated, "By
accepting all the Community's laws and regulations,we have made our choice
and declared our faith. Inilividually, our nation-states are destined to be
gradually drawn into the orbit of one or the other of the superpowers.
United, the prospect is promising for them to make a come-back to the world
stage with all the digniry of their national identity.".
26 Apnl D7t
o ln Birmingham'the leader of the Labour opposition, Mr Harold Wilson,
openly criticized for the first time some aspects tf th. negotiations for British
membership. of the Common Market He stated, "It is more important to get
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the right terms slowly than to get the wrong terms quickly. The key problem
in the negotiations is the price which British housewives will have to pay ro
subsidize the Community's agricultural policy."
o During a visit to Luxembourg the Canadian Minister-of Foreign Affairs,
Mr Mitchell Sharp, came out in favour of beginning regular consultations
between Canada and thg European countries as early as possible in order to
overcome the new obstacles created by the enlargement of the Common
Market.
o The New Zealand Prime Minister, Mr Keith Holyoake, stated in Paris
drat Great Britain's entry into the Common Market raised a crucial problem
for New Zealand, that of the continued export of butter, cheese and lamb.
27 Apnt 7977
. A( a seminar in London, Mr Geoffrey Rippon reaffirmed his opinion
that the United Kingdom would lose by not entering the Common Market.
He went on to say, " We shall not get better terms by waiting around. '
29 Apnl l97l
o In a speech given at the European day in Hanover the Luxembourg
Prime Milister, Mr Pierre 'Werner, considered the possibility of. the future
European currency being introduced as an additional reserve currency in the
international monetary system.
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, I7ritten questions and replies
Question €cnte 450170 de M. Coustd I Ia iommission des Commu-
nautCs europdennes. Obiet : Aide au Pakistan (450170 by Mr Coustd
to the Commission: Aid to Pakistan) 
.
Question ficrite 4t6l7o de M. Glinne au Conseil des Communaut6s
europdennes. Objet : Elargissement des Co--unautds et applicatign
de I'article 108 du uaitd de Rome (416170 by Mn Qlinns 1s ths
Council: Fnldgsmenl of the Communities and application of
Article 108 of the Treaty of Rome)
Question 6cite 433170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Imporations en r€publique f&d&ale
d'Allemape de pAte de cacao en provenance de la RDA (433179
by Mr VredeUng to the Commission: Imports into the Federal[epublic of Germany of cocoa paste from the German Democratic
Republic)
Question-dcrite 436170 de M. Vredeling I la-Commission des Com-
munautds europCennes. Obiet : Participation de la Commission ) Ia
sixitme session de la commission europdenne consultative pour le
pdches dans les eaux intdrieures (436170 by Mr Vredeling to dre
Commission: The Commission's participation in the .sixth session
of the Euopean Inland lisheries Advisory Commissiou)
Question lcrrtc 456170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
mrmautds europdennes.'Obj* : Etalement des vacances dans les p4ys
de la CommGaut6 (456170 by Mr Vredeling to ttrd Commission:
Staggered holidays in the Commn'isy couneies)
Question 6aite 464170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-unautds
europ6ennes. Obiets : Position du Conseil au suiet des ddclarations
publiques de ministres des Etats membres (464170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Council: The Council's position in respect of public statementl
made by Ministers of Member States)
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Question 4cite 471170 de M. Vredefing ] Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdeorles. Objet : Participation des Pays-Bas aux enqudtes
de la CEE sur les forces de travail -(471,170 by Mr Vredeling tb the
Commlssion: Participation of the Netherlands in EEC surveys on
work forces)
Question {cdte 497 170 de M. Vredeling l la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennh. Obiet : Presciiptions douanilres frangaises
applicables aux caravanes de vacanciers - (497 l7O by Mr Vred'elng
to the Commission: French cusroms requirements'appliiable to holiday--
makers' caravans)
Question 6cite 499170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
Tunaltes europdennes-. Objet : Aide communautaire au d6veloppementdans le cadre d'accords d'associarion (499 170 by Mr Vredeling to theCommission: Qommrnisy aid to divel6pmerit under ass"ociation
agreements)
Question {cite 501170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communautds
gyoplgff-res. Objet : libre circulation des produits pharmaceutiques(501179 by Yr Vredeling to the Council; Free circularion of pEar-
ceutical products)
Question 4,ctite 570170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Mesures sociales en faveur des travail-
leurs des mines de souire de Sicile frappds par le ficenciement(5L0170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commisiion: Social measures for
workers laid off in Sicilian sulphur mines)
Question Ecrite 523170 de M. Fellermaier ) la. Commission des Com,
munautd:q europdennes, Obiet : Discrimination en ce qui conceme
Ies pavillons des navires (523170 by Mr Fellermaier tb the Com-
mission: Discrimination in respect of flags flown by ships)
Question Ecrite 41,8170 de M. Glinne au Conseil des Communautds
europdennes, Obiet : Boycotg par cerrains Etats africains, de firmes
europdennes ou intercontinentales compromises par certaines transac-
tions en Afrique australe (418170 by Mr Glinne to the Council:
Boycott by certain African States of European and intercontinental
firms involved in certain transactions in Southern Africa)
Question icrite 446170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Construction d,une usine euroDdennepour la fabricarion d'uranium enrichi (446170 by Mr Vrideline
to the Commission: Building of a European enriched- urani"m planti'
Question 5cite 459 170 de M. Behrendt i la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Obiet : Mesures de sauvegarde appliquCes par
la France conform6ment I I'article 108 du traitZ institirint ta CBB(452179 
-by Mr Behrendt to the Commission: Safeguard measures
appligg. 
.bf q.*gg jn accordance with Article 108 -of the Treaty
establishing the EEC)
Question Acite 460170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes, Objet : Programme communautaire visant I
favorise_r l'dchange de jeunes travailleurs (460170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Comnrission: Community programme to encourage ttre exchang-e
of young workers)
Question dcrj.te 462170 de M. Vredeling i Ia Qommissiqa des Com-
munaut€s. europdennes. Objet : Interdiction de la pA&e au harens
en mer du Nord gn vue d'6viter l'dpuisement de ies ressources eipo'r"sons (462170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: prohibition
of herring fishing in the North Sea to prevent exhaustion of resources)
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Question Ecite 469170 de M. Vredeling ) Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Teneur en mercrue du poisson (469170
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Mercury content of fish)
Question 6,ctite 476170 de M. Oele I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : REglement d'exdcution dans le domaine
de Ia s6curit6 sociale des travailleurs migrants (476170 by Mr Oele
to the Commission: Implementing regulation conceming the social
security of migrant workers)
Question 5ctite 484170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europCennes. Objet : Propositions de modifications du
Parlement concernant le rtglement d'application pour le remplace-
ment des cofltributions financitres des. Etats membres par des res-
sources propres aux Communautds (484170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: European Parliament's proposals for amendments to the
implementing regulation for replacing Member States' financial contri-
butions by the Comrr,runities' own resources)
Question Ecite 491170 de M. Werner ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Emission d'un timbre-poste europden
(491170 by Mr Werner to the Cominission: Issue of a European
postage stamp)
Question dcrite 508/70 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Accord international sur Ie cafd
(508170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: The International
Coffee Agreement)
Question Ecite 574170 de M. Coust| L la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Financement d'un oldoduc traversant
la Turquie (SL+1ZO by Mr Coustd to the Commission: Financing
a pipeline across Turkey)
Question €cite 576170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Enqu6te de conioncture aux Pays-Bas
(576170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Business survey in
the Netherlands)
Question lcrite 527 170 de M. Vredeling l la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : R6union des cilnseils d'Etat des pays
membres (527 170 by Mr Vredeling to thti Commission: Meeting
of the Councils of State of the Member States)
Question icdte 103170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Aide ) Ii Sicile apr8s les'tremblements
de terre de 1968 (rdponse compldmentaire) (103170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commission: Aid to Sicily'after the 7968 earthquakes [further
re$lyl)
Question 4,cite 127170 de, M. Triboulet ) Ia Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Objet : Avantages accordds aux invalides de
guerre (rdponse compldmentaire) (721[70 by Mr Triboulet to the
Commission : Concessions for war disabled [further reply])
Question irlrite 237 170 de M. Armengaud I h Cbmmission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Obiet : Application du tarif extdrieur commun
(rdponse compldmentaire) (237 170 by Mr Armengaud to the C6m-
mission: Application of the CCT [further reply])
Question €cite 363170 de M. Richarte I Ia Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objet : Distorsions de Ia concurrence dans
Ie domaine agicole (363170 by Mr Richarts to the Commission:
Distortions of compedtion in the agricultural secto{
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Question 6cite 365 170 de M. Driischer I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Oblet : Organisation du marchd viti-vinicole
de la CEE (reponse compl6mentaire) (365 170 by Mr Driisctrer to
the Commission: Organization of the Community market in vine
products [further reply])
Question 6cite 405 170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des'Com-
munaut& europCennes. Objet : Fixation du prix de la fdcule de
pomme de terre (405 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Fixing of the price of potato starch)
Question 6cite 422170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Renouvellement de I'accord interna-
tional sur I'6tain (422170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commissioni
Renewal of the Intemational Tin Agreement)
Question 6cite 447 170 de M. Vredeling l la Commi,ssion des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obfet : Accord international sur les produie
laitiers (447170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: The lntema-
tional Ageement on Milk Producs)
Question €crite M8170 de M. Vredeling i la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Proposition concernant le rdgime de
firancement de la politique agricole conrmune aprEs I'adhdsion de la
Grande-Breta8ne aux Communaut& europdennes (44,8170
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Proposal concerning the finan-
cing of the common agricultural policy after Great Britain's entry
into the Europeao Communities)
Question icrite 455 170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautes europeennes. Objet : Retrait de propositions de Ia Com-
mission du Conseil (455 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Withdrawal of Commission proposals to the Council)
Question €uite 479170 de M. Drtischer ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Ratification de d6cisions communau-
taires (479170 by Mr Driischer to tlre Commission: Ratification
of Community decisions)
Question Lcite 481170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : LibertrS des dchanges en matilre de
viandes chevaline et ovine (481170 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-
mission: Freedom of trade in horsemeag- mutton and lamb)
Questior,r 5crtte 486170 de MM. Leemans et Oele ) la Qsmmissiqn
des Co--unautds europ€ennes. Objet : R6le de la Communautd
dans la pr6paration de la rdunion de Tdhdran (486170 by Mr Leemans
and Mr Oele to the Commission: The Community's role in the
preparations for the OPEC meeting in Teheran)
Question ficite 487 170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes, Objet : Droit de vote des fonctionnairis des
66mmnlautCs (487 170 by lvtrc Vredeling to the Commission: Voting
rights of Qsmmlnity staff)
Question icrite 495 170 de M. Vredeling l Ia Commission des Com-
munautes europiennes. Objet .: Coop6ration entre grandes entreprises
europdennes dans le domaine de la mise au point d'ordiniteurs
(495 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Cooperation between
large European enterprises in computer developmeni)
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Question ecite 507 170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Harmonisation, des- mesures. prises par
les Etats *em6t"t 'en ce qui concerne I'emploi de ressortissants des
pays tiers (507 l7O by Mr-Vredeling to the Co-mission: Harmoniza-
iion of meas.rto by'the Member -states as regards employment of
nationals of non-member countries)
Question €,cite 509 FA de M, Vredeling I h C6mmission des Com-
dunaut€s europdennes. Objet : Nature'de la gestion des co-ntingents
tarifaires comiunautaires (509170 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-
mission: The procedures for 
'administeiing Community tarifr quotas)
Questibn 4crite 5L1170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
riunautds europdennes, Obiet : Coopdration dans le domaine scien-
tifique et te"htiique entre ia Yougos-lavie et les Communautds euro-
pdeirnes (slllio by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Scientific
and techdial coopeiation between Yugoslavia and the European
Communities)
Question lcite 5t5 170 de M. Vredeling l la Commission des Com-
' dunautds europ€ehnes. Obiet : Statistiquis mensuelles de la^production
laititsre dans ia Co*-unaut6 (iti l7o by Mr -Vredeling to the
Commission: Monthly statistics of milk production in the Community)
Question lcite 520170 de MIIe Lulling I la Commission des Com-
riunautds europdennes, Obiet : Discrimination ) l'6gard des fonction-
naires fdminins-, rCsultant du lien dtabli aar le statut entre certaines
indemnitds et la qualitd de chef de familie (520170 by Miss fqqing
to the Commissi6n: Discrimination with regard to female staff as
a result of the relationship established in the Siatute of Service between
certain allowances and the posidon of head of family)
Ouestiorr 4,cljrte 522170 de M. CoustC I la Commission des Com-
iunautds europdennes. Objet : Evolution des relations dcono-trtiques
entre la CEE ei la GrAce (522170 by Mr Coust6 16 1f,g Qsmmission:
Trend of economic relations between the EEC and Greece)
Question Ecite 524170 de M. Seefeld l la Commission des Com-
riunautds europdennes. Obiet : L'enseignement scolaire et les-questions
iuropdinnes " (524170 bi l,tr Seefeld to the Commissioi: School
education and Europe)
Question €cite 526170 de M. Vredeling L la Commission' des Com-
riunaut€s europ6ennes. Obiet : Accord- international sur l.a ^quinine ,(526170 by Mi Vredeting io the Commission: International Quinine
Agreement)
Question Ecite 529170 de M. Vredeling I la-Commission des Com-
ior,rotdt europdennes. Objet : Elaboratio! de dglg! en we.-dlune
intemrdtation ,niforme des conventions dites iuridiques (529170
bv t[r Vredeling to the Commission: Drafting of rules for uni orm
interpretation of the "Iegal" conventionsl ,
Question €cite 536170 de M. Seefeld I la Commission des Com-
mlunautds europdennes. Obiet : Harmonisation de certaines dispositions
en mati0re sodale dans le'domaine des transports par route (536170-
bv Mr Seefeld to the Commission: Harmonization of certain social
provisions in road transPort)
Ouestion icite 539 170 de M. Schuiit I la Commission des Com-i,*r"t& europdennes. Objet : Produits algdriens dans la Communautd
lizeiZO by Mi Schuilt to'the Co--ission: Algerian products in the
Co-muniry)
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Question €cite 542170 de M. Seefeld I Ia Commission des Com-
mqgautes europEennes. Objet : Abaissement de I'Aee de la maiorit6
civile et matrinoniale (S42l7O by Mr Seefeld to"the CommiJsioni
Lowering the civil and marital coming-of-age)
Questiol icfite 546170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
mrrnautes europ6ennes. Objet : Relations commerciales entre Ia CEEg les Etats-Unis . (54617,0 by Mr Vredeling ro rhe Commission:lrade relations between the EEC and the United States)
Question €cite 572170 de M. Kriedemann ) la Cornmissi6n desCommunautCs europ6ennes. Obiet : Enqu8te sur Ia structure des
exploitations agricoles en verru'du rtglement 7Ot66tClE 612170by_Mr Kriedemann to the Commission: Survey 'on'farm ,t o"niio
under Regulaaon 70 | 66 | CEE)
Questio! €cite 366170 de M. Driischer I la Commission des Com-
munautes eur.op6ennes. pbjel : Difficult& dans l,application du droit
communautaire en matitre d'organis2tion commun6-des marchCs viti-
viaicoles de la CEE (rdpoise compldmentaire) (366i70 WMr Driischer to the Commisiion: Difficrikies in applyins'Co.-""iti,duti9 in lqpegr of the co--on organization.l f'p'C'-LtiL i" ri"i,products [further reply])
Questior,r 5cite 473170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
punautef europ6ennes. 9!t-"1 I Mesures communautaires pour le plombbrut et Ie zinc brut 1473170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commi'ssion:Communlty measures for unwrought Iead anJ zinc)
Question {crite 490170 de MM. Merchiers et Biaggi I Ia Commission
9es Communaut& europdennes. Obiet : DemandJZu CISET de colla-
bor,er- lve_c. Ies organismes communautaires (490170 by Mr Merchiersan{ Mr Biaggi to the Cgmmi55ion: Request bv 'CtSff to collaborate
with the Commpqily institution)
Question Ecrite 532170 de MM. Vredeling et Oele l la Commission
des Communautds. europdennes. Obiet : Commaads pass€e par I'Alle-
magne ) l'entreprise nderlandaise de construction Vdreniede Bedriiven
Eredero_ (532170 by Mr Vredeling and Mr Oele to thetommission:
9r9T placeA !f Germanl with the Dutch constmcrion firm VerenigdeBedriiven Bredero)
Question 6cite 544170 de M. CoustC I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Questionnaire adressd ) la Grande-
Bretagne sur le rdle de la livre sterling et sur Ia situarion de l,dconomiebritannique (r44170 by Mr Coust6'io the Co--ission, questionnair-
addressed to Great Britain on the role of sterling and in the state
of the British economy)
Question 4,crite 549170 de M. Boscary-Monsservin I la Commission
des Communautds europdennes. Objei : vente de vins de coupage
au sein du march6 commun (S49l7O by Mr Boscary-Monssenin
to the C,ommission: Sate of blended wines'in the.Co-'ion Uar[etj
Question Ecilte 557170 de M. Seefeld ) la Commission des Cod-
munautds europdennes Obiet : Harmonisation des taxes sur les v6hi-
cules I moteur (55t170 by Mr Seefeld to thd Commission: Harmoni-
zation of motor vehicle taxes)
Ques4on 9cite 552170 de MM. Sp6nale et Radoux I Ia Commission
des CommunautCs europ6ennes-. Objet : Incidence des offres de prd-
f6rences g6ndralisdes.sur le produit du tarif douanier coElmun 6Sit7Oby Mr Spdnale.and Mr Radoux to the Commission: Offers'of
generalized preferences and their effect on revenue from the CCT)
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Question €cite 553170 de MM. Spdnale et Radoux ) la Commission
des Communaut& europdennes. Objet-: Echanges intemationaux dans
le secteur des industries textiles (553170 by Mr Sp6nale and
Mr Radoux to the Commission: Intemational trade in the textile
sector)
Question Ecite 554170 de M. Cousti A la Commission des Commu-
naut6s europdennes. Objet : Taux dnescompte des effets A court tenne.
en mobilisation de crdances ndes sur l'dtranger aa 7' iatvier t969,
7970 et t97t (554170 by Mr Coustd to the Commission: Discount
rate for short-term bills of exchange mobilizing foreign trade claims
on,, ,*r"O 7969, W0, 1971)
Information
Avis de concours gdnclrulPElTlA (chef de division) (Notice of open
competitive examination PElTlA [head of division]) C33, 7.4.79V1
c42,30.4.1977
c42,30.4.1n7
LT7, 1.4.7977
LT7, 74.1971
LT|, 1.4.1971
LV, 7.4.1977
COI]NCIL AND COMMISSION
Regulations
Rbglement (CEE) 668177 du Conseil, du 30 mars 1971, modifi:nt Ie
rBglement (CEE) 823/68 ddterminant les groupes de produits et les
dispositions spdciales relatives au calcul des prdlEvemens dans le secteur
du lait et des produits laitiers (Council Regulation (EEC) 668171
- 
of 30 lvlarch 797t 2mending Regulation (EEC) 823/68 determining
the groups of products and dre special provisions for calculating
the levies in the milk and milk pioducts sector)
Rfulement (CEEI 669177 du Gonseil, du 30 mars 1977, fixatt le prix
iadicatif du lait et les prix d'intervention pour le beurrg le lait 6crdm6
en poudre et les fromages Grana Padano et Parmigiano-Reggiano,
valables pendant la campape'lud5re 797117972 (Council Regulation
(EEC) 669171 of 30 'March 7977 fixing the target price for milk and
the iirtervention prices for butter, skim milk powder and Grana padano
and Parmigiano-Reggiano &eeses for-t[e 797717972 milk year)
Rbglement (CEE) 670171 du Conseil, du 30 mars 7977, fixaat les prix
de seuil pour aertains produits laitiers'pour la campape laridErc 79771
7972 (Council Regulation (EEC) 67017L of 30 March l97l fixing
the threshold prices for certain m.ilk products for the 197111972
milk year)
Rfolement (CEEI 67U7t du Conseil, du 30 mars 7971, fixaar, les aides
accorddes pour le lait €crdm6 et le lait 6crdm6 en poudre desdnds I I'ali-
mentation des animaux, valables pour Ia campagne luti&e 7%117972
(Council Regulation (EEC) 67U7t of 30 March 1977 tixng the aids
for skim milk and skim milk powder for animal feeding for the
797117972 milk year)
Rlglement (CBEI 672171 du Conseil, du 30 mars 1971, fixatt les prix
d'orientation valables pour Ia carnpagne de co--ercialisafiot DTtl
!t72,pou,les veaux et les gros bovhs et le prix d'orientation valablq
pour [a campagne 797211973, pour les gros bovins (Council Regula-\
6 - t97l
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tion (EEC) 67217t of 30 March t97L liing the guide prices for calves
and mature catde for the L971,11972 marketing yeai and the guide
price for maflrre catde for the 797211973 marketing year)
Rtglement (CEE) O3l7t du Conseil, du 30 mars 1971, modifiant Ie
rfulement (CEE) 986168 dtablissanr les rAgles gdndrales relatives I l'oc-
troi des aides pour Ie lait dcrdmd et le lait EctEmE, eq poudre desdnds A
I'alimentation des animaux (Council Regulation @EC) 67317! of
30 March 7971 aaending Regulation lEEq 986168 laying down the
general rules for the granting of aids for skim milk and skim milk
powder for enimal feeding)
RBglement (CEE') 67417t de Ia Commission, du 31 mars 7977,fixantles
pr6llvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
674171 of 31 March 797t fiing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 675 l7L de la Commission, du 31 mars 79i7, fixarttlr-sprimes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrCales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 675 l7t of 31 March 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rtglement (CEEI 676177 de la Com-iision, du 31 mars 1i77, rlodi$ant
le correctil applicable ) Ia restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation- (EFP) 676171 of 31 March 1971 amending the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RAglement (frB) 677 l7l de la Commission, du 31 mars 1971, fixant les
prCltvements applicables au iz et aux brisures (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 677 177 of 31 March t97l fx:ng the levies on rice and
broken rice)
R0glement (CEE) 678177 de la Conmission, du 31 mars 1i77, lixant l*
primes s'ajoutant aux.prdllvemetrts pour le iz et les brisures (Com-
mission Regulation- (EEC) 678171 of 31 March t977 fixhg the pre-
6irrms fe be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
Rfulement (CEEI 679177 de Ia'Commission, du 31 mars 797!, nLoAi$ant
le correctif applicable I la restitution poru le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 679171 of 31 March 1971 amending
the corrective factor applicable to the reftnd on rice and broken rice)
RBglement (CEE') 680171 de la Commission, du 31 mars 797l,frxantles
ptdlBvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 680171 of 31 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rfulement rcEE) 687171ds t1 Qsmmission, du 30 mars 1971, fixantlu
prdltvements applicables l I'importation des produits transformds I base
de'cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation-(EEC) 68tl7l ot
30 March 1977 fixing the levies on imports of products processed
from cereals and rice)
REglement (Cf,E) 682171 dg l2 Qomilission, du 30 mars 797t, txant le
prdltvements applicables l I'importation des aliments compos6s pour
les animaux (Commission Regulation (EEC) 682177 of.30 March 7971
fixing the leyies on imports of compound 'animal feedingstuffs)
Rtglement (CEE) 683171de la Commission, du 30 mars 7971, fixant les
restitutions applicables ) l'exportation des produits ransformds I base
de cdr6ales et de riz (Commissien .Regulation (EEC) 683/71 of
30 March 7971 fixng the refunds on exports of products prilcessed
from cereals and'rice)
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Rfulement (CEE') 684177 de la Commission, du 30 mars 1971, fixant les
resEtutions applicables l l'exportation des aliments compos6s I ba19.de
cdrdales pour-les animasx (Commission* Regulation @ECI- 684177
of 30 Mirch 197L hing the refunds on exports of compound animal
feedingstuffs processed from cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) 685/71 de Ia Commission, du 3p gats t971, portant
fixition du montant de la restitution pour I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 685/71 of 30 March 7971 fuItng the amount of the
refund on olive oil)
RAglement (CEE) 68617L de Ia Commission, du,30 mars 1971, pottant
fixition de'la restitution I l'exportation pour les graines ol6agineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 686171 of 30 March 1971 fixing the
refund for exports on oilseeds)
Rtglement (CEEI 687 l7t de Ia CommGsion, du 31 mars- 1971, frxant l*
taux des restitutions applicables, ) compter du 1"" avril 1971, au sucre
et I la mdlasse exportdJsous forme de marchandises ne relevantpas de
I'annexe U du fraitd (Commission Regulation (EEC) 687 l7t of
31 March 1971 hxine the rates for refunds applicable from 1 April
1971 to sugar and molasses exported in the form of goods not listed
in Annex II to the Treaty)
RAglement (CEE') 688177 de la Commission, du 31 mars !971, ffxattle
montant de base du' prdl0vement l I'importation pour les siro-ps- et
certains autres produiti du secteur du sucie (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 688/71 of 31 March 797t ltxng the basic amount of the levy
on imports of syrups and certain other products in the sugar sector)
Rtglement (CEE) 68917t de la Commission, du 31 mars t971, lixant l*
restitutions I I'exirortation, en l'6tat, pour la mdlasse, les sirops et
certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation(EECI 689 177 of 31 March 197t fixine the refunds on molasses, syrups
and certain other products in the iugar sector exported in the natural
state)
Rlglement (CEE) 69017l de la Com-isiion, du 31 mars 7971, fixantle
prdlEvement I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation
\sBq egOllt of 3i March tllt fixing the levy on imports of molasses)
resEtutions I l'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut en l'6tat
(Commission nefrrlation @F:C) eStlZt of 31 Manch 1971 fixing the
refunds on white sugar and raw sugar exported in the natural state)
pr€lAvements I lexportation dans Ie secteur du lait et des prodgits lai-frers (Commission Regularion (EEC) 692171 of 37 March 7971
fixing the lei,ies on imports in the milk and milk products, sector)
RAglement (CEEI 693t71 de Ia Ccimmission, du 31 mars 797t, lixantles
pr6ltvements ) l'im6ortation de viandes bovines congeldes (Com-
ilission Regulation (F,F,C) gsl|t of 31 March 797t tixng the levies
on imports of 
,hozen beef and veal)
Rfulement (CEE) 694177 de la Commission, du 31 mars 797L, fixaatle
montant de l'aide dans le secteur des gainds ol6agineuses (Commis'
sion Regulation (EEC) 694171 of 31 Maich l97l fixjng -the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
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REglement (CFn 695 l7t de la Co-f ission, du 31 mars 1971, ltxarlt l*
prdlAveEr"{rts dans le secteur de I'h'uile d'olive (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 69517L of 31 March 797I fiing the Ievies in tle -olive
oil sector)
Rlgl_qment (gEE) 696171de la Commission, du 31 mars 1971, rclatil aux
conditions d'octroi des aides au stockage privd pour les ilroduits deIa pdche 6numdr& I l'annexe II du rAglJmd.nt (Ci:E) 2t4zhT (Com-
pission Regulation (EEC) 696[71 of 3i March 1,971 on the con&tions
f9r graqqng. 4d f-or private storage for fisheries products listed inAnnex II of Regulation (EEC) 2l42l70)
-Riglement (CEEI 697 171 de la Commission; du 31 mars !971, rclatrl Ll'6coglement-de. certains,produits de la pdche ayant fair I'obiet ies mesu-
r_t_.{9 rd.gularisation- du marchd jCommission Regutation (EEC)
697 177 of 31 March 7971 on the 'marketins of cirtah fisheriei
products having come under certain market itabilization measures)
RAglement (CEE) 698171 de Ia Commission, du 31 mars 1971, rcladt L
la fixation de la valeur forfaitaire des produits de la pdche ietir& du
march6 et interverant dans le calcul de Ia compensition financiBre(CoTmission Rqgoleqq" @EC) 698171 of 31 Maich t97t fiins the
standard value for fisheries products withdrawn from the marke-t for
calculating the amount of tinancial compensation)
RlglePent (CEE) 69917 de la Commission, du 31 mars 797!,rro,lifierrtt
le rAglement 156167 ICEE dtablissant les modalitds de Ia d6iermination
des prix caf et des prdldvements'pour les c6rdales, farines, gruaux et
semoules (Commission Regulation (EEC) 699171 of 37 Mirch l97t
amending Regulation 156167 ICEE Iaying dori,n the procedures forfixing cif prices and the levies on cLreils, flour, gro-ats and meal)
RBglement (CEE') 700171de la Commission, du 31 mars !97!, ttxantles
restitutions ) Ia production pour Ie sucre blanc utilisd dans I'industrie
chimique (Commissiell Regulation (EEC) 700171 ol 3t March !977fixing the production refunds for white iugar' used in the chemical
industry)
|Eglement.(CE$) 7\;ru de h Commission, du 31 mars 1971, modi-fiant les-rlglements (CEE) 7430170, 1679170 et t634l71 et porranr
P1glogltioq du rdgime applicable aux vins importds'en proienance
4'AIgJtig, du Marog de [i Tunisie ou de la Tiuquie (Cbmmission
Lte{"tiql @ECl 707177 of 31 March 7971 aminding'Regulations(EEC) 7430170,7679170 ail 1634170 and extending the system appli-
cable to wines imported from Algeria, Morocco, funisia'or furi<'ey)
fAglepert (CEE) 7l2l7t de la Commission, du 31 mars lb7l, modi-fiant le rAglement (Cf.,E) 376171, en ce qui concerne la destinahon de
Ia fourniture de lait 6cr6m6 en poudre i titre d,aide commurautaire
1q-p.l9Cr?mme alilrentaire mondial (Commissi611 Regulation (EEC)
7021-77 of 3-1 March 
.7971 amendng Regularion (EEC)176171 r"ian.gto the destination of skim milk powdei supplied, as'Community aiJ
under the World Food Programme)
RAglement (CEE) 703177 de la Commission, du 31 mars 1971, rcladt
aux aides au stockage priv6 pour le vin' de table du ryp; R tr(Commission Regulation @EC) 703171 of 31 March 797i'on ardsfor private storage of type R II table wine)
Rtglement-(CEE) 70417L de la Commission,'du 31 mars !971, relati,t) une prolongation du ddlai pour I'augmentation du titre aicoom6-
trique de certains vins au grand-duchd di Luxembourg (Commission
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Regulation (EEC) 704171of 31 March 1971 extending the pedod for
increasing 
_the alcoholic strength of certain wines in the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg)
REglement (CEE) 705 l7t dg la Qemmission, du 31 mars 7977, modi-
fiant Ie rBglement (CEE) 7027 168 relatif I la ddtermination des prix
des veaux et des gros bovins constatds sur les march6s reprdsentitifs
de la Communaut6 (Commisdion Regulation (EECI 1OSl71 ot
31 March 1971 amending Regulation (EECI 7027 168 as regards thefixing of prices for calves and mature cattle noted on the represetr-
tative Community markets)
R0glement (CEE) 70617L de la Commission, du 31 mars 7977, midt-
fiant les prdlAvements applicables I l'importation des produits trans-
formCs I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
70617t of.31 Mirch 1971 modifying the levies on impoits of producti
processed from cereals and rice)
Rtglement (CEEI 707 l7L de la Commission, du 1"' avril 7977, frxart
Ies prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruau*
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
707 177 of 1 April L97t fixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
RAglement (CEE) 7}8l7t de la Commission, du 1"" avril 7971, tixant
les primes s'ajoutanf aux pr6llvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 70817L of 1 April t97t tixng the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals aad mdt)
RBglement (CEE) 709 l7t de la Commission, du 1"" avriJ 7977, fixant
Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 709 l7l of 1 April l97t fixjng the corrective factor
applicable to the refund- on cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) 7L0177 de la Commission, du 1"" avril 1971, fixaat
Ies restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et arxx gruau(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
710171 oi 1 April 1977 fixng the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEEI 777177 de la Commission, du 1"" avril 7977,ttxatt
les restitutions l I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commissi6a
Regulation (EEC) 7tll7L of 1 April 1977 lixjng th6 refunds on
expof,ts of rice and broken rice)
Rlglement (CEE) 7LzliL de la Commission, du 1"" avril 1977, lixarrt
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7tll7t of 1 April l97t frxjng the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)
RBglement (CEE) 7t3l7t de la Commission, du 1"" avril L971, ftxatt
les prdlAvements l I'imponadon pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 713171 of 1 April 7977 fixjng the
levies on imports of white sugar ard raw sugar)
Rtglement (CEE) 7t4177 de Ia Commission, du 1"' avril' 7977, fixatt
les prdltvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeJdes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7t4l7t of 1 April t977 fir.ng the levies on imports
of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than trozenl
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RBglement (CEE) 775 177 de la Commission, du 2 avril 797L, lixant
les prdlAvemens applicables aux c6r6ales, airx farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
715171 of 2 April 197t hxtng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or.rie flour, groats and meal)
Rdglement (CEE) 716177 de la Commission, du 2 avil 1977, frxart,
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux pr6l8vements pour les cCrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC') 7L6177 of 2 April 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on eereals and malt)
Rtglement (CEEI 7t7 177 de la Commission, du 2 avrfl 7977, modi-'
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 717171 of 2 April 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refirnd on cerea-ts)
Rtglement (CEE) 7LBl7t de la Commission, du 2 avril 7977, fixant
les prdldvements I liimportation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7t8l7t of 2 April 797L fix:lng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
R8glement (CEEI 7L9177 de la Co-mission, du 2 avil, 197t, lixant
le montant de l'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses (Com-
mission Regulation'(EBc) 77917t of 2 April 1977 fixjng tfre ,-ount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
RAglement (CEE) 720177 de la Commission, du 2 avfil 7971,, relatil
I la constatation qr;'il peut Ctre donnd suite aux demandes ddposdes
en vue de l'obtention des primes ) Ia non-commercialisation du lait
et des produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 720171 ot
2 April 797L noting ttat action may be taken on applications for
premiums. for the non-marketing of milk and milk products)
RAglement (CEE) 72717t de la Commission, du 2 avirl 7977, abrogeant
Ies rlglements (CEEI t68Dl70 et t893170 relatifs I la vente de lait
6c#m6 en pou&e et de beurre ddtenus par les organismes d'inter-
vention (Commission Regulation (EEC) 72Ll7t of 2 Apnl 197L-
waivi.g Regulations (EEC) 7680170 and 
-7893170 on the sale of skim
milk powder and butter held by the interventions agencies)
REglement (CEE) 722171 de Ia Commission,'du 2 avil 7977, relatit) I'ouverture d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de produits trans-
formds destinds au Comit6 international de la Croix-Rougs ) titre
d'aide (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7?2171 of 2 Apnl 7977
inviting tenders for the mobilization of processed products as aid
for the. International Red Cross Qqmmittgs)
RBglement (CEE, Euratom, CECA) 72317L dt Conieil, du 30 mars 197r,
modifiant le rfulement 422167 ICEE, 5l6TlBwatoa portant fixation
du rdgime p6cuniaire du president et des membres de la Cemmissi6a,
du prdsideng -des juges, des avocats gdndraux et du greffier de la
Coug de iustice (Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) 72317t
of 30 March 1971 amendi"g Regulations 4?2167 ICEE and 516/lBwa-
tom fixing the emoluments of the President and members of the
Commis5isa, the Presideng judges, adv<icates-general and clerk of the
Court of Justice)
Rfolement (CEEI 72417t du Conseil, du 30 mars 1971, portant indu-
sion de nouveaux produits dans la liste figurant I I'annexe I du
rEglement (CEEI L0ZS|70 (Council Regulation (EEC) 724177 of.
3O March 1971 including new producs in the list appearing in
Annex I to Regulation (EEC) 102t/70)
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L'79, 3.4.7971
L79, 3.4.7971
L79, i.4.L97L
L80, 5.4.7977
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Rlglement (CEE) 7?,517L du Conseil, du 30 mars L97t, itendart h
.d'autres importations l'annexe du rAglement (CEE) 109170 portant
dtablissement d'un rdgime commun applicable aux importations de
pays I commerce d'Etat (Council-Regulation (EEC) 725 l7t of
30 March 1971 extending to otter imports the anhex to Regulation
(EEC) 709 170 laying down common arrangements applicable to imports
from state-trading countries)
Rtglement (CEE) 726177 de Ia Co--ission, du.S avril 1977, ltxant
les prilEvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruarD.
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
72617t of. 5 Apiil 7977 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEEI 727 17L de Ia Commission, du 5 avril 7971, lixaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements pour les c6rdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (ifrc) 7n 171 of 5 April 1977 firing the
premi,ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 728171 de la Commission, du, 5 avril t977, n.odr-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 728171 of 5 Apiil 797L modrtyng rhe
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
R&glement (CEE) 7?3177 de la Commission, du 5 avril 197t, fixarit
les prdldvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
' (Commission Regulation (EEC) 729177 of 5 April 1977 fixng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEE) 73ll7l de la Commission, du 5 avril 197!, rclatil) Ia foumriture de lait 6cr€m6 en poudre destin6 I certains pays tiersI titre d'aide co-munautaire au programme alimentaire mondial
(Commission Regulation (EECI 73017L of 5 April 7977 on the supply
of skim milk powder to certain non-member countries as Community
aid to the l7orld Food Programme)
RAglement (CEE) 73U7i de la Commission, du S,avril 7977, aodi-
fiant les pr6lBvements applicables I f importation des produits trars-
forrnCs A base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
73Ll7t of 5 April 1977 modityng the levies'on imports of products
processed from cereals and- rice)
R0glement (CEE) 732171 de la Commission, .du 6 ayril 197'1, fixafi
les prdlBvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et,aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
73217t of 6 April 7977 fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
' Rfulement (CEEI 733171 de la Commission, dt 6 yrr! L971,_ fixatt
les-primes s'aioutant aux prdltvements pour les c6r6ales et le malt
(Commission itegulation (EEC) 73317t of 6 April 977 lixJag the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RAglement (CEE) 73417t de Ia Commission, du 6 avfil 1971, modr-
fiant le correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les cdrdales (Com;
mission negulation-(EBc) 73417L of 6 April 197,1 modifying the
corrective fictor applicable ,to the refund on cereds)
RBglement (CEE) 735177 de la Co--!ssion, du,6 avril.-L97L, $Yaot
les-prdllvements'I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Coi.mission Reeulatio'n (EECI i35171 of 6 April 7971, ti:xjag the
levies on impons of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rdglemenf ((x'ii) Zrcln de h Commission, du 6 avril 197l, hxaat
les prix moyens ) la production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
. 
Regulation.(EBC) 736171 of 6 April l97L lxing the average production
prices in the wine sector)
Rdglement (CEE) 737 l7L de la Commission, du 6 avril 19)1, modr-
fiant les pr6ltvements I I'importation dans le seceur du lait et des
produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 737/71 of 6 April
797L modttylr,g the levies on inports in the milk and milk products
sector)
Rlglement (Cf.El 738177 de la Commission, du 6 avril 7977, modi-
fiant le texte nderlandais du rEglement (CEE) 453177 relati,t aux condi-
tions particulilres de l'octroi d'aides au stockage privd dans le secteur
de la viande de porc (Commissisa Regulation (EEC) 738177 ot
6 April 1977 modtlylrng dre Dutch text of Regulation (EEC) 453171
relaqing to the special conditions for granting aids to private sroragein the pigmeat sector)
Rdglement (CEE) 739 l7t de Ia Commission, du 6 avlil 7971, dlter
minant les montants des 6l6ments mohiles rectifids applicables, )
compter du 12 avril !977, A I'importation dans la Communautd de
certaines marchandises relevant du r8glement (CEE) 1059/69 (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 73917L of 6 April 7977 hxng the amended
,mounts of mobile components applicable. ftom 12 April 7971 to
Q6mm,nigy imports of certain goods listed in Regulation (EEC)
L0s9 l6e)
Rlglement (Cx.,E) 740171 de la Commission, du 7 avil 1971, fixatt
Ies pr6ltvements- applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissisa Regulation-(EEC)
740177 of 7 April 7977 fixing the -levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
RBglement {tr,Fn) 741177 de la Commission, du 7 avlil t97t, fixant
Ies primes s'aioutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdrCales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 741,17t of 7 Apil l97L fixug the
pfemirrms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RAglement (CfE) 74217t de la Commission, du 7 avlil 7971, fixatt le
correctif applicable A la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 742177 of 7 April 7971, firing the correcrive factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rfulement (CBEI 743171 de la Commission, du 7 avnl tg71, fixant les
restituFons, applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
743177 of 7 April t97L firing the refunds on cereals and on wheai
or rye flou, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 744177 de la Commission, du 7 avi,l !97!, fixant les
pr6ltvements applicables at iz * aux brisures (Commission Regula-qon @EC) 7aAl77 of 7 Apnl 7977 fixng the levies on rice-and
broken rice)
RAglement (G;EI 745177 dg la Qemmission, du 7 avril 797!, fixant les
primes s'ajoutant aux prdl&vements pour Ie riz et Ies brisures (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 745 177 of 7 April 1977 fixjtg ttre premi.-sto be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)-
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L82, 7.4.197t
L 83, 8.4.7977
L 83, 8.4.7971
L 83, 8.4.7977
L 83, 8.4.797L
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Rfglement (CEE) 74617L de la Commission, du 7 avil 197t, fixant les
restitutions I l'exportation pour le fa et les brisures (Commission
Regulation 
,(EECI 746 1.7L.of 7 April 197L fixng the refunds on extr orrsol rice and broken rice)
R&glement (CEEI 747 l7l ds la Qsmmission, du 7 avd, 7971, fixant le
correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 747171 of 7 April 1971 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on riie and broken-rice)
RAglement (CEEI 748171 de la Commission, du 7 avil 19171, fixant les
pr6lBvements l l'importation pour [e sucre blanc.et le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EECI 748177 of 7'April 1971 fixing the
levies on imForts of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEE) 74917t de la Commission, du 7 avril 7971, fixant les
pr6llvements ) I'imponation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que de
viandes bovines autres que les viandes eongeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 74917L of 7 April L97L fixng the levies on impor,m
of calves and mature catde and of beef and veal other than frozen)
RAglement (CEEI 75017L de la Commission, du 7 avril 7977, fixant les
prdllvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 750177 ol 7 April L977 lix:o'g the levies in the olive oil
sector)
'Rlglement (CEE) 757177 de la Commission, du 7 avril 1971, fixant Ie
montant de I'aide dans Ie secteru des graines ol6agineuses (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 75717L of 7 Ap'j,l 7977 fixng the amount
of aid io the oilseeds sector)
RAglemeat (CEEI 752171 ds ta Qsmmission, du 7 avtil'1971, fixaot les
restitutions dans le sectelu du lait et des produis laitiers pour les pro-
duis exportds en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (BEC) 7SZlVi ot
7 Apnl 797L fixry the refunds in the milk and milk produce sector
on products exported in the natural state)
Rtglement (CEEI 753171 de Ia Commission, du 6 avril 797t, fixant des
valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour I'Cvaluation des agruEes importds(Commission Regulation (EEC) 75317t of 6 April 7971 tiring the
standard averuge values for assessing imported citnrs fruits)
Rlglement (CEE) 754171de la Co--ission, du 7 avril !97!,fixant le
pr6llvement l f importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 754171 of 7 April 1977 fixing the levy on imports of molasses)
RBglement (CEE) 75517t de la Commission, du 7 avil lgll,modifiant
le rBglement (CEE) lL07 168 en ce qui concerne I'aide au stockage privdde fromage Grana Padano et Parmigiano Reggiano (Commiision
Regulation (EEC) 7SS l7l of 7 April 1977 amending Regulation (EEC)
L107 168 in respect of aid for private storage of Grana padano and
Parmigiano-Reggiano cheeses)
Rlglement (CEE) 756171de la Commission, du 7 avril 797L, modifiant
le rEglement (CEE) 2005170 nelatif au classement des varidtds de vigne(Commission Regulation (EEC) 756171 of 7 April 1971 amending
Regulation (EEC) 2005/70 oo the classification of vioe varieties)
Rlglement (CEE)757 177 de Ia Commission, du 7 avrilU77, relatif I des
modalit6s d'applications particuli&res concernant I'octroi d'aides pour
le lait CcrCmd en poudre destin6, ) l'alimsniation des animaux et le
lait Ccrdm6 transform6 en aliments composds lors de I'orportation
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(Commission Regulation (EECI 757171 of 7 April 1971 on special
implementing me:$ures for granting aids to skim milk powder, for
animal feeding and to skim milk processed into compound feedings-
tuffs for export)
Rlglemeot (CEEI 758171ds 14 Qsmmission, du 13 avril 1971, fixant les
pr6lAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraux et
iemoules de &oment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
758177 of 13 April 7971 fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rfulement (CEE! 759177 de la Commission, du 13 avril 7971, fixant lq
primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EECI 75917L of 13 April 797t fixing the
premi 
'ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rfulement (CEE) 76Ol7L de la Commission, du 13 avril D7!, rro,lifiiatt
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6rdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 760171'of 13 April 7977 moditying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rfulement (CEEI 76tl7t de la Commission, du 13 avril t971, hxatt la
prdEvements I I'imponatiotr poru le sucre blanc et le sucre bnrt
(Commission Regulation (F.f-C) 76U77 of 13 April'1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw zugat)
RBglement (CFE) 762171 de la Commission, du 13 avril 1971, fixart la
prix moyens I la production dans le secteur du 
.vin (Commission
Regulati6n $,J:cl 762177 of 13 April L977 hxng the average produc-
tion prices in the wine sector)
REglement (CEEI 76317t de la Commission, du 13 avril t)ll ssdi$aag
les-prCllvements applicables I I'importation des produis transform&i base de cdr6ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) 76317t
of 13 April 7971 modily'ng the levies on imports of products
processed from cereals and rice)
REglement (CEEI 764177 de la Commission,.du 14 avil 7977, lixant le
pr6ltvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et arD( gruaux et
iemoules de froment ou de seigle ,(Commission Regulation (EEC)
764177 of 14 April 1971 fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEEI 765 171. de la Co-,riission, du L4 avril1971, fixant lesprimes s'ajoutant alrx prdllvements pour les cdrdals et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 765171 of 14 April 7977 frring the
premi,ms to be added to ttre levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEEf766l7t de la Commission, du 14 avdl 1971, mo{iliant,.
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour lesr cdrdales (Commision
regulation (EECI 766171 of 14 April 1977 modityng the corrective
factor applicable to. the refuod on cereals)
Rtglement (CEEI 767 177 ds lx Qsmmission, du 74 avril 1971, fixant les
prdltvements I I'imponation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 767 l7L of 14 April 1971 liiag the
levies on inpors of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEE) 76817t de la'Commission, du 74 avfiL 197L, fixa* le
prdlAvement ) I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation(EEC) 76817t of 14 April t97L firing the levies on imports of
molasses)
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RBglement (CEE) 769 l7L de la Commission, du 74 avnl 1971, bxaat les
restitutions I l'orportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut en l'6tat(Commission Regulation (EECI 75917t of L4 April 1971 fixing the
refunds on exports of white sugar aud raw sugar-in the natural state)
Rlglement (CEEI 77017I ds la Q6mmission, du 74 avril 1971, fixant les
pr6lBvements I I'imponation dans le secteur du lait et des produis
laitiers- (Commission Regulation (EEC) 770171 of 74 Aplll t97l
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk producis sector)
RBglement (CEE) 771171 de la Commission, du 14 avril 7977, reladl h, lo,
fixation, dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers, des limites de
tol6rance visdes au rtglement (CEE) ?30:6170 (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 77717L of 14 April 797t hring in the milk and milk producte
sector the maximum tolerances referred to in Regulation (EEC)
?306l7o't
Rlglement (CEEI VZlTt de la Commission, du 14 avil 1971, mro,litiaril
les rlglements (CEE) 835/68 et (CEE) 206U69 en ce qui conceme I'ajus-
tement respectif de Ia restitution-I la'production et la prime de ddnatu-
ration dans' Ie secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC)
772171 of 14 April 7977 amewting Regulations @EC) 835/68 and(EEC) 2061169 relating respectively to the adjusment of the production
refund and of the denaturing premirlm in the sugar sectoi)
REglement (CEE) 773171 de la Commission, du 14 avil t971, po*aat
fixation des aiustements I apporter aux restitutions fixdes I I'avance,
daos le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers (Commission Regula-
tion pBg; 77317t of.'14 April 1971 hxing the adjustments to be
made to refunds fixed in advance in the milk and milk products
sector)
R0glement (CEE) 774177 de la Commission, du t4 avnl 1971, fixant les
prdlAvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive '(Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) V4177 of 14 April 7971 fixng the levies in the olive oil
sector)
Rbglement (CEE) nsl71. de la Commission, du 14 awi! DZt, fixatt le
montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 77517t of t4 April !)lt $xing the amouat
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
RBglement (CEEI 776171 du Conseil, du 14 avril 1971,-6tablissant les
rtgles gCnCrales relatives A des opdrations de distillation des vins de
table pendant la pdriode du 19'avril l97t au 3 j:u;m 797t (Council
Regulation (EECI 776177 of 14 April 1971 &awing up the generd
qulo i" respect of distilling operations for table wines for the period
from 19 April t97t to 3 June 1971)
REglement (CED m ln du Conseil, du 14 avril !97L, lrrodifiarr 
""rtai-nes dispositions relatives anx mesures d'intervention prdvues au rAgle-
ment 721167 ICEE portant organisation corilnune des march& dans le
sectenr de la viande porcine (Council Regulation (F.ECI m 177 of
14 April 1971 amending certaio provisions relating to the intervention
measures specified by Regulation 121167 ICEE on the common orga-
nization of the market in the pigmeat sector)
RAglement (CEE) 7/8177 de la Commission, du !4 avttl 1971, rclatit avx
modalitds d'application des opdrations de distillatioo des vins de table
pendant la pdriode du 19 avril au 3 fittn 1977 
-(Commission Reaula-tion (EEC) 778177 of 14 April l97l on the implementing procedures
for distilling operations for table wine for the period fr_om 19 April.
to 3 June 1971)
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Rdglement (CEE) 77917t de la Commission, du 15 avril 1971., fixant les
prdltvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et arD( gruaux et
semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
779l7L ot 15 April L97t tir,ng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEEI 780171, de la Commission, du 15 avril 197t, tixanr les
primes s'ajout2nt aux prdltvements pour les cCrdales et le Ealt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 78017L of 15 April 7971 fixing the
pt€mirrms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
R0glement (CEE') 78717L dg ta Qsmmission, du 15 avril 1977, frxaatle
correctif applicable I la restitutiotr pour les cCrCales (Commission
Regulation @EC) 787171 of 15 April t97t'fir,tag the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEEI 782177 de la Commission, du 15 avril 1971, fixant les
restitutions applicables aux cdrdalesr'aux farines et aux gflutux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
782171 of 15 April 7977 fir,ng the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
R0glement (CEEI 78317L de la Commission, du 15 avril 1971, ti,xant
les prdltvements applicables' aa riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 783171 of 15 April 7977 fixng the levies on rice
and broken rice)
REglement (CEEI 78417L de la Commission, du 15 avril 7971, fixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements porr le iz * les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 78417t of 15 April 7971 lixng the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
REglement (CF.E) 785171 de la Commission, du 15 avril 1971, fixatt
Ies restitutions I l'oqlortation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 78517L of 15 April 1971 fixitg the refund on
expofts of rice and broken rice)
Rfulement (CEEI 786171 ds la Qsmmhsion, du 15 avril 1971, lixatt
le correctif applicable l la restitution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EECI 786177 of 15 April 7977 fixlng the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice'and broken rice)
R0glement (CEE) 787 177 de la Commission, du 15 avril 7971, fixant
les pr6llvements l I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucte brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 787 l7L of L5 April 797t hxng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) 788177 de la Commission, du 15 avril D7t,-frxatt
les prdltvements l I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovine auttes que les viandes congeldes (Commissi6lr
Regulation (EEC) 788177 of 15 April t97t fu,ing ttre levies on imports
of calves and mature catde and of beef and veal other than fuozeal
RBglement (CEE) 789171 ds la Q6mmission, du 15 avril t97t, aodi-
fiant Ie rlglement (CEE) 900i70 relatif ) des adjudications pour, la
fourniture de 16 000 tonnes de butteroil dssrin$ au programme alimen_
taire mondial (Commission Regulation (EECI 78917L of 15 April
t97L amending Regulation (EEC) 900/70 on tenders for the supply
of 16 000 tons of butteroil for the World Food Progremms)
Rlglement (CEEI 790171 de Ia Commission, du t6 aviT 7977, fixatt
les prdl0vements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gflurux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
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790171 ol 16 April 1977 fwing the Ievies on cereals and on'wheat
or rye flour, gr.oats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 791171 ds t2 Q66mission, du 76 aviT 1977, txaat
Ies primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 79117t of 16 April 1971 fixing the
premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and mdt)
Rlglement (CEE) 792177 de la Com-ission, du 76 avljll 7t77, aodi-
fiant le correctif applicable l la restitution pour les cCrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 792177 of 16 April 1971 mofifying the
correctiye fa*ot applicable to the refund on cer_eds)
Rlglement (CEE) 79317t de la Commission, du 16 avril 7971, hxani,
les prdltvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut(Commission Regulation @ECl 79317t of 16 April 7971 frxlolg the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw, sugir)
REglement (CEE) 794171 de la Commission, du 76 avrl 1971, fixant
les prdlEvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation @EC) 794171 of 16 April 1977 frxng the levies in the
olive oil sector) t
Rtglement (CEE) 795 171 de la Commission, du t16 atril 1971, frxart
le montant de I'aide dans Ie secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 795 171 of 16 April 7971 fixtng the o-ount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
Rtglement (CEE) 79617t de Ia Commission, du 76 awil 1977, relatil) Ia fourniture de lait dcrdmd en poudre destind au Kenya ) tine d'aide
communautaire au programme alimentaire mondial (Commission
Regulation (EECI 796171 of 16 April t97l on the supply of skim milk
powder to Kenya as Community aid to the World Food Programme)
Rlglement (CEE) 797 177 de la Commission, du 79 avnl 7971, ffxant
les prdltvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruanx
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
797 171 of 19 April 7977 fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rfulement (CEE) 798171 de la Commission, du 19 avril 1971, ftxatt
Ies primes s'aioutant atrx pr6l0vements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 798177 of 19 April 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rfulement (CEEI 799177 de la Co--ission, du 79 avlill 1977, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable ) Ia restitution pour les c€rdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 799171 of 19 April 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rdglement (CEE) 800i71 de la Commission, du 79 avnl 1971, fixant
les prdlEvements l I'importation pour Ie sucre btanc et le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) 800/71 of 19 April 1971 fixing the
Ievies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
. Rfulement (CEE) 80U71 de Ia Commission, du 19 avfi7 1977, arto-
risant les Etats membres I prendre des mesues ddrogatoires I cerains
critEres des normes de qualit6 applicables aux exportations vers les
pays tiers des fleurs coupdes fraiches (Commission Regulation (EEC)
801177 of 19 April 7977 arthotizing the Member States to waive
certain criteria for quality standards applicable to exports of ftesh
cut flowers to non-member countries)
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Rtglement (Cfi.,E) 802171 de la Commission, du 79 avnl 197t, modt-
fiant Ie rEglement (CEE) 316168 fixant des normes de qualitd pour les
fleurs coupCes fralches et les feuillages frais (Commission Regulation(EECI 802171 of 19 April 7971 amendtng Regulation (EEC) 316i68
fixing the quality standards for fresh cut flowers and foliage)
* REglement (cEE) 803/71-de Ia Commission, du 79 avlj,l 1971, modi-
fiant les prdlEvements applicables I I'importation des produits trans-
formds I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
803171 of 19 April 7977 modtfylul,g the levies on imports of products
processed from cereals and rice)
Rfulement (CEE) 804/71 de la Commission, du 20 avril 7977, fixegt
.les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et arD( gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissioo Regulation (EEC)
8M177 of 20 April 7977 firing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 805/71 de la Commission, du 20 avril 1977, hxan't
les primes s'aioutant aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 805/71 of 20 April 1977 fixng rte
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 806/71 de la Commission, du 20 avril 1971, modt-
fiant Ie correctif applicable l la restitution pour les c6rdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 806171 of 20 April 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)-
Rfulement (CF.E) 807 l7t de la Commission, du 20 avril t971, frxant
les prdlBvements ) l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC') 8W l7l of 20 April 1971 fixing the
levies on impors of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) 808/71 de la Commission, du 20 avril 7971, fixant
les prix moyetrs i la production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 808/71 of 20 April 1977 fifing the average produc-
tion prices in the wine sector)
Rtglement (CEE) 80917t de la Commission, du 20 avril 7977, hxant
les restitutions ) l'exportatiotr pour certains fruits et ldgumes (Com-
mission Regulation @ECl 809171 of 20 April 1977 fixng the refunds
on exports of certein fruis and vegetables)
Rfulement (CEE) 810/71 de la Commission, du 20 awil 7977, aodt-
fiant les p#ltvements applicables I I'importation des produits tr,rns-
form6s I base de c6rdales et de riz (Commission Regulation @EC)
810177 of 20 April 797t mod*yng the levies on imports of products
prbcessed &om cereals and rice)
Rlglement (CEE) 81U71 de la Commission, du 27 avlil 7977, fixant
les pr6llvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et arii gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
871171 of 21 April 1971 fixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groas and meal)
RAglement (CI,EI 812171 de Ia Com-ission, du 2l av''il 1971, fixatt
les primes s'aioutant aux prdltvements poru les c6r6ales et le mdt
(Commission Regulation (EECI 872171 of 21 April 7977 fu&g the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals 4d mal3)
Rlglement (CEE) 813/71 de la Commission, du 2l aviT 7971, modi-
fiant le comectif applicable I la restitutiotr pour les cdrCales (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 8t3l7l of 21 April 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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REglement (CEEI 8t4l7L de la Commission, du 21 awil 197!, fixant
les-prdlbvements I I'importation pour le sucre'blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 814177 of 21 April -1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rtglement (CEE) 815i71 de la Commission, du 2l avril 1971, fixarrt
le irdlEvement A l'importation pour-la mdlasse (Commission Regula-tioi (EBC) 815171 ;t 21 Apri-l 7977 fixing the levy on imports of
molasses)
RAglement (CfE) 8t6l7t de la Commissior-r, du-20 avnl-197l, fixant
des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour 1'6valuatiolt des' agrumes
importds (Commission Regulation (EECI 8l6l7t of 20 April Wl
ftfrng the standard average values for assessing the value of imported
citrus fruit)
RBglement (CEE) 877171 de la Commission, du 21 avril D7L, relailI li foumiture de lait €crdmC en poudre destind I certai's pays tieryI ;titre d'aide communautaire- au programme alimentaire mondial
(Commission Regulation (EEC) \t7lfl ;t 27 Apnl 7971 on the supply
of skim milk powder to certain non-member countries as Community
aid to the lVorld Food Programme)
RBglement (CEE) 818/71 de la Commission, du 2l avnl 797!, fixant
des montants suppldmentaires pour les ceufs en coquille (Con?rli55i911
Regulation (EEei 818/71 of- 21 April t971 {*ing the additional
amounts for eggs io shell)
R0glement (CEEI 819171 ds l2 Q6mmission, du 21 \vrll 197-1, ftxarlt
les-montants suppldmentaires pout les produits du secteur de la viande
de volaille (Cb'mmission Relrlation iE;nc) atslzt of 21 AprJ.l 1971
fixing the additional rmounts for products in the poultrymeat sector)
Rdelement (CEE)' 820177 de Ia Commission, du 27 avil 1971, fixant.
des-montanis sufpl€mentaires pour les produits d'clufs 
- 
(ConlTissi6a
Regulation (EEC) 820177 of^ 21 April 1977 fixiag the additional
amounts for egg products)
Rfulement (CEE) 821171 de la Commission, du- 22 avnl 797!, lixant
les-prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et 
-aux gnurux
et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
82L177 of 22 Aptil 1977 hing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 822171 de Ia Commission, 'd!r 22 ay1l 7971,- frxan-t
les-primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et Ie malt
(Commission i{egularion @rC1 azzlZt of 22 AptlJ_ 1971 fixing the
premiums to be -added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 823177 de la Commission, du 22 1vi7 7971, fixatt
le iorrectif applicable l la restitution Poru Ies c6r6ales " (Commissiea
Regulation @Ecl gXpt of 22 Apy'.l llzt fixttg, the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlslement (CEE) 824171 de la Commission, du ?2 avirl 1971, ftxaat
les-restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et-aux gIg4qx
et semoules de fioment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (F,,nC)
824171 of 22 Apnl 7971 fiing, the tefunds on cereals and on wheat
or ryd flour, groats and med)
REglement (CEE) SZS 171 de la Commission, du 22 avfl 197t, fixant
les-pr6llvements applicables au riz et 'aux brisures {Commission
Regutation (EEC) '825 l7l of 22 Apnl 7971 fir.ng the levies on rice
and broken rice)
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Rlglement (CEE) 826171 de Ia Commission, du 22 avril 197t, ftxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prClEvements pour le fa et les brisures(Com-ission \egulation (EEC) 82617f of. 22 Apttl t97l fiing thepremiums to be added to the levies on rice- and broken -rice)
Rfulement (CEE) 82:7 177 de Ia Commission, du 22 avil 7971, frxarr-
les restitutions I l'exportation poru le riz et les brisures (Commissi6s
Regulation (EEC) 827 177 of. 22 Apil 7977 fixng the refunds on
er(ports of rice and broken rice)
REglement (CEE) SzSl7t de la Commission, du 22 avil 1977, fixant
le correctif applicable ) Ia restitution pour le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation lJx,C) 828171 of 22 Aprrl 1971 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on riie and broken-rice)
!.Eglement (CEEI 829 l7t de la Commission, du 22 av:'.j,l 7977, luant
les prdlBvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sudre brut(Commission Regulation (EECI 829 171 of. 22 April 1977 fi><iry the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REglement (CEE) 830/71 de la Commission, du 22 avlil 1971, fixatt
les prdllvements I I'importation de veau( et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes boviaes autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 830/71 ot 22 April l97l hxng the levies on imports
of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than frozen)
RBglement (CEE) 831/71 de la Commission, du 22 avril 7971, Iixant
les prix d'icluse et les prClBvements dans le secteur de la viande de porc 
-(Commission Regulation (EEC) 831177 of 22 Apnl 1971 fixing the
sluice-gate prices and the levies in the pigmeit sector)
Rlglement (CEEI 832171 de la Commission, du 22 avrl.l 7971, lixant
les restitutions ) I'exportation dans le secteur de la viande de volaille
pour lla pdriode dCbutant le l"' mu 1971 (Commission Regulation(EEC) 832177 oI 22 Apnl l97l fixing the refunds on expofta in rhe
poultrymeat sector for the period beginning 7 May 79711
R&glement (CEE) 833/71 de la Commission, du 22 avlj,l 7971, fixaat
les_ restitutions ) l'exportation dans le secteur des eufs pour Ia pdriode
ddbutant le t' mar 7977 (Commission Regulation- (EEC) 833/71
ol 22 Apnl D7l fixiag the refunds on exports in the elg se&or
for the period beginning I May 7y771
Rlglement (CEEI 83417t de la Commission, du 22 avlj,l 7971, txant
Ies montants suppldmentaires pour certains produits dans le secterr
de la v-iande dg porc (Commission Regulation (EEC) $al7l ot
4 April 7971 fixng the additional aqounts for ceftain products inthe pigmeat sector)
RAglement (CEE) 835/71 de la Commission, du 22 avnl 7971, frxatt
les restitutions I l'exportation dans Ie secteur de Ia viande de porc
pour la pdriode ddbutaat le 26 avril 797t (Commission Regulition(EEC) 835i71. of 22 Apil 7971 finng the refunds on expons in the
pigmeaq sectoi for the period beginning 26 Aprl 79771
Rdglement (Cf'Fl 83617t de Ia Commission, du 22 avril D7!, frxart
les restitutionri ) I'exportation dans le secteur de la viande'bovine
pour la pdriode dCbutant le l"' mu 1977 (Commission Regulation(EECI 836177 of 22 April 779L fixjng the refunds on exports in the
beef and veal sector lor the period beginning t May'7971)
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Rdglement (CEE) 837 l7l de la Commission, du 23 avil 1971, fixarrt
les-pr6lAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et 
-aux grylql
et simoules de froment oir de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
837 171 of 23 April 7977 ti:xjtg, the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement iCBp) SSelZf de la Commission, du 23 auril L97!,- fixant
les-primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Com-ission ftegulation (EEC) 838/71 of Z3 April 1971 fixing the
premiums to be- added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 83917t de la Commission, du L3 avdil 1977, ryodr-
fiant le corectif applicable ) la restitution pou,r les cdrdales- (CoP-
mission Regulatiori-(EBc) 83917t of 23 April 1971 modifying the
corrective {ictor applicable to the refund qn cereals)
Rdslement rcEE\ 841l7l de la Commission, du 23 aviT 1977, fixant
les"prdlEvements'I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulatioir (FFC) e40177 of 23 April 7977 fixng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rtglement (Cf,,iB) 84Ll7L de la Commisslon, dq rl avril 1971, fixatt
les-prdlBvements' dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 541171 of 23 April 1977 fixjrlg the levies in the
olive oil sector) I
Rtglement (CEE) 542171 de la Commission, du 23 aviil 1971, fixant
le montant de l'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 84217t of 23 April t971 tixing the amount '
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
REslement (CEE) 843/71 de la Commission, du 23 avril 7971, ltxant
leslrdlAvements') l'importation de viandes bovines congeldes (Com-
misiion Regulation (EEC) 843/71 of 23 April 7971 fi;ing the levies
on imports of fuozet beef and veal)
Rlglement (Cf,,El 544171 de Ia Commission, du 23 avril t97t; fixarit
leslestitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour les
produits exportes en l'6tat (Commission Regulation @E-C) 84417!
'ot ZA ep;i 7971 iir,ng the refunds in the,milk and milk products
sector for products exported in the natural state)
Rtglement (CEE) 845171 de la Commission, du 23 4vri[ 7971, potant
abrlgation du rEglemint (CEE) 647 171 constatant la, situation de crise
grave du marchE des choux-fleurs (Commissicin Regulation 
-(EEC)
A+S 1lt of 23 April t97t waivng Regulation (EECI 647171 referring
to the serious ctisis situation in the cauliflower market)
REglqment (CEE|' 846171 de la Commission, du 23 avril 7971,-fixaat
le d6but des mesures d'intervention dans le secteur de la viande de porc
(Commission Regulation (EECI 84617! of 23 April 1971 fixing the
- 
beginning of the intervention measures in the pigmeat sector)
RAglement (CEE) 847171 de la Commission, du 23 avlil 1971? rylaqt
au-classement de maichandises dans Ia sous-position 12.04 A tr du
tarif douanier coErmun (Commission Regulition (EEC) 847 177 ot
23 April l97l on the classification of goods included in CCT
subheading 12.04 A n)
REglement (CEE) 848/71 de la Commission, du 23 avll,l 1i7!, pottant
mo-dification des'restitutions I l'exportation de certains produis laitiers
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 848/71 of 23 April lgZt ^oditinethe refunds on exports of certain milk producs)
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REglement (CEE) 84917t de la Commission, du 1u" avril 7977, modi-
fiant le rBglement (Cf,,E) 270169 relatif aux communications enrre les
Etats membres et Ia Commission dans le secteur du lait et des
produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EECI 849171 of 1 April
1971 amending Regqlation @EC) 2t0169 relating to the co--uni-
cations, between Member States in the milk and milk producG sector)
Rlglement (CEE) 850/71 de la Commission, du 26 avr.l 197!, frxant
Ies prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
850171 of 26 Apnl t97l hxng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
fBglement (CEE) 85U71 de Ia Comm-ission, du 26 avil797t, hxantles primes s'aioutant aux pr6llvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 85U71 of 26 Aptrl 1971 fiing the
premiums to be added to the leyies on cereals and malt ) -
REglement (CEEI 85217! de la Commission, du 26 avlil 7971, mod*
fiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution poru les cdr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 852177 of 26 fprl 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
R8glerrent (CEE) 853i71 d6 14 Qemmission, du 26 avnl 1971, fixaat
les prdlAvements ) l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) 853/71 of. 26 April 7977 lixng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REglement (CEE) 854/71 de la Commission, du 26 avril 7977, modi-
fiant Ie rEglement (CEE) 244.3170 en ce qui conceme la dur€e de validit€
du titre de prime de ddnaturation (Commission Regulation @EC)
85417L oL26 Aprll 7977 amending Regulation @Ee) Z443l7g in
respect of the period of validity of denaruring premium certificates)
RBglement (CEE) 855/71 du Conseil, dt 27 avril 7977, frxarrt le prix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les choux-fleurs (Council Regulation
(EEC) 855/71 of 27 April 1977 fixng the basic price and the purchase
price for ca,liflowers)
RAglement (CEE) S56/71 de la Commission, du 27 avnl 7971, fixant
les prdllvements- applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-@EC)
856171 ol 27 Apnl 797t fifiag the levies on cereals and on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal)
R&glement (CEEI 857 l7l de la Com-ission, du 27 avljil 797!, fixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les c6r6ales et Ie malt(Commission Regulation @EC) 857171 of 27 Aplil 1971 fixing the
premiums to be adde'd to the levies on ceieals ind malt)
REglement (CEE) 858/71 de Ia Co--ission, du Z7 avil 1977, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable ) la restirution pour les c€rdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 858/71 of 27 [pnl 1971 modifying rhe
corrective factor 4pplicable to the refund bn cereals)
RBglement (CEE) 859171 de la Commission, du 27 avri,l 197'!,, fixant
les prdlEvemens I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commission Regularion (EEC) 859177 of 27'Apnl 1971 fixing the
Ievies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CE;EI 860ln ds 12 Qqmmission, du 27 avil 7971, fixallt
les prix moyens ) la production dans Ie secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation. (EEC) 86017l ol 27 Apri 1977 fixing the avemge pro-
duction prices in the wine sector).
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Rbglement (CEE\ S6tl7t de la Commission, du 27 avfil 1971, relatitl li ddtermination de l'origine des magndtophones (Commission
Regulation (EECI 861177 of Z7 Api,l 1971 determining the origin
of magnetic sound recorders and reproducers)
Rtslement (CEE\ S62l7t de Ia Commission, du 27 avrj.l 7971, fixant
les-prix d'6cluse'et lds prdlEvements dans le secteur de Ia viande de
voliille (Commission Regulation (EEC) 86217t ol 27 Apfil 797t
fixing sluice-gate prices and levies in the poultrymeat sector)
Rfulement (CEEI 863171 de la Commission,-du 27 avll,l 197t, ffxaat
Ies prix d'6cluse'et les prdlEvements dans le secteur d,es eufs- (Com-
misiion Regulation (EEC) 863/71 of 27 Aplil 7971 fixjng sluice-gate
prices and levies in the egg sector)
Rlglement (CEEI SAF| de la ComTission, du 27 avril T9Tltfixant
Ies-prix d'€cluse'et lei impositions ) l'importation Pour I'ovoalbrrmine
bt ia lactoalbumine [Commissi611 Regulation (EEC) 864171 of
27 Lpnl 1977 fixng sluice-gate prices and levies oh imports of
ovalbumin and lactalbumin)
Rtglement (CEE) 865/71 de la Commission, du.28 avril 1971, hx^nt
les-pr6lEvemens applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et-aur( gruarD(
et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation $,nC)
865177 of 28 April 7971 flinng dre levies on cereals agd on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 566171 de la Commission, dl 28 avril L977, fuxaat
Ies-primes s'aioutant'aux prdlBvements pour les cdr6ales et le Balt
(Commission itegulation (EEcl 866177 of z8 April 1971 fixng the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals ' and malt)
REglement (CEE) 867 l7t de la Commission, du 28 avril 7977, ryodi-fiait le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdale-s- (CoF-
mission Regulatiori'(EBc) 867171 of 28 Ap:.il L977 modifying the
corrective fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) S68l7t de la Com-i"sion, du- 28 avrit 197t, fixatt
les-prdlBvements'I I'importation pour Ie sucre. blanc et Ie sucre'brut
(Commission Regulatioir (EEq 66Si71 of 28 April 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REglement \CEE) 869171, de la Commission, du 28 avd' 1977, fixant
le irdllvemint I-f importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regula-tioi @EC) 869171 oI 28 Apiil 1971 fixlf,.g the levies on imports
of molasse)
RAglement (CEE) 870177 de la Co-missioa, du-28 avil 7971, tixant
les"restitutions i I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
en l'6tat (Commissibn Regulation (EEC) 870177 oI 28. Lpnl 1977
fixing the refunds on exports of white sugar and raw sugar) '
Rdglement (CEE) S7tl71 de la Corrr6rission, du 28 avril t97t, relantI lZ suspeniion de I'adjudication permanente en matilre de vente de
sucre blanc vis6e au rEglement (CEE) 475177 (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 577177 ol 28 April 1971 suspending the permanent a'trr-ar-d
of tender for the sale of white sugar referred to in Regulation (EEC)
475171',)
R&glement (CEE) S72l7t de la Commission, du 28 avril.L97.L, compl6-
tani le rfulement (CEEI n2170 concernant une adjudication P-enna-
n.ot" pori la vente de' sucr6 blanc destind I l'exportatio-n 
.el dgtlqq
par I'organisme d'intervention frangais (Commission Regulation (EEC)
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872171 of 28 April 1971 supplemenring Regulation (EEC) 772170 od
? pelmarrgnt award of tender for sale for expon of white sugarheld by the French intervention agency)
RAglepent (CEE) S73l7t de Ia Commission, du 28 avril !971, potatt
modification des restitutions ) I'rxportation de certains produits-laitiers(Commission Regulation (EEg) 87317t of 28 April 7971 modilylrrrg
the refunds on exports of certain milk products,
Rlglement (CEEI 874171 de Ia Commission, du 29 dvril I97t, taant les
pr6lBveme"fs applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
874171 ol 29 Apnl 1977 firuae,-the levies on cereals ind on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal|
REglement (CEE) 875177 de la Commission, du 29 av:.:,l 7971, fixatt les
primes s'aioutant arur pr6ltvements pour Ies cdr6ales et le malt(Comrnission Regulation (EECI 875 l7I of 29 Apnl 1971' fixing the'premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 876171de la Commission, du 29 avri 797!, hxant le
correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EECI 676177 of 29 Apli,l 1977 ttxing the correcrive-factor
applicable to the refund 
. 
on cereals)
REglement (CEEI 8n Fl de la Commission, du 29 avril 7977, lu<ant les
restitutions, applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et arD( gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
-Bn 177 of 29 April 7977 fixjng the refunds on cereals -and on wheator rye flour, groats and meal)
REgleqqert (CEE) S7Sl7.l de la Commission, du 29 avlj,l t971, fixantles
prdldvements applicabhs au riz et aux brisures (Commission Regula-
goq (EEC) 878177 of 29 April l97l,fixing the levies on rice-and
broken rice)
REglement (CEE) 879171 de la Commission, du 29 avil 1971, lixant les
primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour le riz et les brisures (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 879 l7t 
_of 29 April 7977 fixjng the premiumsto be added to t'he levies on-rice and-broken rice)-
RAglement (CEE) 880/71 de la Commission, du 29 avril 1971, fixant les
restitutions I I'e:rportation pour le riz et Ies brisures (Commisslst
Regulation- (EEC) 880/71 of U April 1971 fir.ng the 'refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)
R0glement (qEq 
-88U71 de la Commission, du 29 aviT 197t, fixalrt lecorectif applicable I Ia restirution pour le iz et les brisures (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 88U71 of 29 April t97t h:ong the porrecrive
factor applicable to the refund on rice- and broken -rice)
Rlglement (Cf.;El 882/71 de la Commission, du 29 avil 1971, fixant les
pr6l&vements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le iucre brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) 882171 of. 29 April l97l tiring the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugarj
Rlglement (CEE) 883/71 de la Commission, du 29 avlJil 1977, fixatt les
prdllvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que de
viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes ' (Commission
Regulation- (EEC) 883/71 ol 29 Apfil 7977 -lixurg the levies on
imports of calves and mature cattlt and of beef-and veal other
than frozen)
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RBglement (CEE) 884/71 de Ia Commission, du 22 avil 1971, fixant les
taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du Lu" mai 19711 aux ceufs
et aux jaunes d'ceufs exportds sous formes de marchandises ne relevant
pas de I'annexe II du uait6 (Commission Regulation (EECI 884171
ol n lpin, 7971 fi>r:rrig ttre rates of the refunds applicable from
1 May D7t to eggs and egg yolks exported in the form of goods
not listbd in Annex tr to the Treaty)
REglement (CEE) 885/71 de la Commission, du 27 avlil 7971, fixatt les
taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du lu" mai 797t, L certains
produits laitiers exportds sous forme de marchandises ne relevant pas
de I'annexe II du traitd (Commission Regulation (EEC) 885/71 of
27 Apil, t%t fixng the rates of the refunds applicable fromt May 1971 to certain milk products exported in the form of goods
not listed in Annex II to the Treaty)
Rfulemeot (CEE) 886/71 de la Commission, du 28 avril t97t, fixart le
taux des restitutions applicables, ) compter du 1"" mai !977, ar sucre
et I la m6lasse exportds sous forme'de marchandises ne relevant pas
db l'a.nexe tr du trait6 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 886/71 of Lz
2S April 1977 hxng ttre rates of the refunds applicable from -
1 May 1971 to sugai and molasses exported in the form of goods
not listed in Annex tr to the Treaty)
REglement (CEE) 887 l7t de la Commission, du 29 avil 7977, lixant les
restitutioas I l'exportation, en I'dtat, pour la mdlassg les sirops et
certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 887 l7t ol 29 Apil 197L fixilig the refuads on molasses, syrups
and cerain other products in the sugar sector exported in the natural
state)
Rtglement (CEE) 888/71 de la Commission, du 29 avil 7977, fixant la
prdlAvements I I'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produits
laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 888/71 ol 29 Apnl 7977
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sectot)
Rfulement (CEEI 88917t ds la Qsmmission, du 29 avnl 197!, portanr,
fixation des coefficients d'adaptation servant au calcul des indemtlitds
et des compensations financiEres pour les produits de la p6che retir6s
du march6 et au calcul du prix d'achat des sardines et arichois
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 889 l7l of 29 April'7977 lixing the
adjustment coeffiiients for calculating allowances and financial cotn-
pensation for fisheries products withdrawn from the market and the
buying-in price for sarrlines and anchovies)
R0glement (CEE) 890177 de la Commission, du 29 avil 797L, modfiiarit '
les prdl&ements applicables I I'importation des produits transform6s I
base de cdrdales et de r:a (Commissisa Regulation (EEC) 890/71
of 29 Apttl l97L modfing the levies on imports of products
processed from ceieals and rice)
Rtglement (CEE) 89tl7l de la Commission, du 29 avil 1971, lixart la
restitutions dans Ie secteur.du lait et des produits laitiers pour les pro-
duits e:rportds en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 89tl7t of
29 Apnl 7977 fixing the refunds in the milk and milk products sector
for products exported in tte natural state)
,Delegations and Missions
Missiorrs de pays tiers (Jamaique, P6rou, Irak et Japon) (Missions
of non-member corurtries [famaica, Peru, Iraq and,Japan])
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THE COIJNCIL
TtrTsSrc.,E : 
Directives and Decisions
Ddcision du Conseil, du I fdvrier 797L, ponam ionclusion d'un accoid
entre la Communautd dconomique europ6enne et la rdpublique isla-
mique du Pakistan relatif I la fourniture de farine de fromeni tendteI titre d'aide alimentaire d'urgence (Council Decision of 8 February
1971 concluding an agreement between the EEC and Pakistan on the
supply oI soft wheat flour as emergency food aid)
lnformation relative I la signature de I'accord de fourniture d'aide ali-
metrtaire entre la Communautd dconomique europdenne et la rdpublique
islamique du Pakistan- (Infqrmation on the sifrring of the afreemint
on the supply of food aid between the EEC and Pakistan) -
TtlTs9lcEE :
Ddcision du Conseil, du 8 fdvrier 197t, pottant conclusion d'un accord
entre Ia Co-munautd 6conomique europ6eme et le Comitd interna-
tional de la Croix-Rouge relatif I la fourniture de 200 tonnes de borillie
et 1000 tonnes de potage ) tiue d'aidd alimentaire en faveur des popula-
tions sinistrdes du Pakistan oriental (Council Decision of 8 February
1971 concluding atr agreement betwe6h the EEC and the tntemational
Red Cross Qemmisl6g on the 
-supply of. 200 tons of gruel and1000 tons of soup as food ai-d for the disaster victims in East
Pakistan)
lnformation relative I Ia signature de I'accord de fourniture d'aide ali-
mentaire entre la Communaud 6conomique europdenne et le ComitC
intemational de la Croix-Rouge (Information on the signing of the
agreement on the supply of food aid berween the EEC aad the
International Red Cross Commirtee)
77l760lCEE:
Directive du Conseit du 30 mars 7977, ponart sixitme modlfication de
la directivg du 5 novembre 1963, rclartivi au rapprochement des l6gisla-
tions des Etats tnembres, concernant les agents conservateurs pouvant
6tre employds dans les denr6es destinCes I I'alimentation f,umaine(Council Directive of 30 March 7971 amending for the sixth time
the Directive of 5 November 1963 on the approximarion of Member
States' legislation regarding the use of approved preservatives in food)
TTlt6llcFE:
Dirgaive du Conseil, du 30 mars 1971, concernant les normes de qualitd
extdrieure des matdriels forestiers de reproduction com-ercialisds I l'in-
tdrieur de la Communautd (Council Directive ol 30 March 79Tl
ou the external quality standards for forestry ,reproductive material
marketed within the Com-uniry)
77lt62lCEE :
Directive du Conseil, du 30 mars 197!, modiliant les directives, du
14 juin 1966, cotcematrt la comercialisation des semences de bettera-
ves, de,semences ile plantes fourraglres, des semences de cdrdales, des
plants de pommes de terre, la direcrive, du 30 juin !969, concemaat la
commersialisation des semences de planies ol6agineuses et I fibres et Ia
directivg du 29 septembrc L970, concernant li commercialisation des
semences de lCgumes (Council Directive of 30 March 1971 amsaAimg
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the directives of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of beet seed forage
crop seeds, seed grain and seed potatoes, tle directive of 30 June 1969
on the marketing of oleaginous and fibrous plant seeds and the
directive oI 29 September 1970 otr the marketing of vegetable seeds)
7tlL67ICEE z
Ddcision du Conseil, du 15 mars 1977, portant conclusion d'un accord
entre la CommunautC dconomique europdenne et le Comitd intema-
tioaal de la Croix-Rouge relatif I la fourniture de lait Ccrdm6 en poudre,I tiue d'aide alimentaire, aux populations victimes des inondations de(errm4lig (Co"'lcil Decision of 15 March t97L cotchtding an
agreeEent berween the EEC and the International Red Cross
Committee on tte supply of skim milk powder as food aid for the
flood victims in Rumania)
Information relative ) la signature de l'accord sur la fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre la Communautd dconomique europ6enne et le Comitd
international de la Croix-Rouge (Information on the siping of the
agreement on the supply of food aid befween the EEC and the
International Red Cross Csmmi6ss)
L87,77,4.1971
L93,26:4.1971
Consultadons and Opinions of the Economic and Social Committee
Consultation et avis du Comitd 6conomique et social bur une proposi-
tion de directive du Conseil relative au rapprochemert des lfuislarions
des Etats membres concernant les boissons raffraichissantes sans alcool
(Consultation and Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
on a proposal tor a Council directive on the approximation of
Memter States' legislation concerning non-alcoholic beverages)
Consultation et avis du Comitd dconomique et social sur une proposi-
tion de directive du Conseil concemant le rapprochement des lCgisla-
tions des Etats membres relatives I l'assurance de la responsabilitd
civile rdsultant de l'usage de vdhicules automoteurs, et au contr6le I la
frontilre de l'obligation d'assurer cette responsabilit6 (Consultation'
and Opiriion of ttre Economic and Social Committee on a proposal
for a Council directive on the approximation of Member States'
legislation on thirtl-parry insurance in tte case of drivers of motor
vehicles and frontier checks to ensure that such insurance has been
taken out)
Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social sur une propo-
sition de directive du Conseil concernant le rapprochement des l6gis-
lations des Etats membres relatives aux dispositions commrines aux
instruments de mesurage et aru( mdthodes de contr6le- mdtrologique(Consultation and Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
on a proposal for a Council directive on the approximation of
Member States' legislation relating to common provisions in 
-respect
of measuring instruments and metrological control medrods)
Consultation et avis du Comit6 dconomique et social sur une propo-
sition de directive du Conseil portant sixi&me modification de la 
.
direcrive du Conseil relative au rapprochement des lCgislations des
Etats membres co[cernant les agents 
_conservaterus pouvant 6tre
employds dans les denrCes destinCes I I'alimentation humaine (Con-
sultation and Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee on a
proposal for a Council directive amending for the sixth ri-e the
Council directive on the approximation of Member States' Iegislation
regarding the use of approved preservatives in food)
6. r97l
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Consultation et avis du Comitd dconomique et social sur une propo-
sition de directive du Conseil relative au rapprochement des ldgislations
des Etats membres concernant I'exploitation et la mise dans le com-
merce des eaux min6rales naturelles (Consultation and Opioion of
the Economic and Social Committee on a proposal for a Council
directive on the approximation of Member States' legislation regarding
the development and marketing of natural mineral water)
Consultation et avis du Comitd dconomique et social sur le proiet de
troisibme programme de politique dconomique I moyen terme (Con-
sultation and Opinion of the Economic and Social Comminee on the
draft of the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme)
Consultation et avis du Comitd dconomique et social sur quatre propo-
sitions de directives du Conseil fixant les modalit6s de la r6alisation
de la libet6 d'dtablissement et de la libre prestatibn des services pour
les activitds non salarides de I'opticien-lunetier (Consultation and
Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee on four proposals
for Council ditectives laying down the procedures for achieving
freedom of esablishment and freedom to supply services in respect
of self-employed activities of ophthalmic opticians)
I. sur la proposition de directive du Conseil concernant la rdalisation
de la libertd d'dtablissement et de Ia libre prestation des services pour
certaines activitds non salarides de I'opticien-lunetier (I. on the
proposal for a Council directive on the achievement of freedom of
establishment and freedom to supply services in respect of certain
self-ernployed activities of ophthrl--ii 6pticians)
II. sur la proposition de directive du Conseil visant I la reconnaissance
mutuelle des dipldmes, certificats et autres titres de l'opticien-lunetier(II. on the proposal for a Council directive to achieve mutual recogai-
tion of diplomas, certificates and other qualifications of ophthal-ic
opticians)
III. sur la proposition de directive du Conseil visant I la coordination
des dispositions ldgislatives, rdglementaires et admiristratives concer-
nant I'acces aux activitds non salarides de I'opticienJunetier et I'exercice
de celles-ci (III. on the proposal for a Council directive to achieve
coordination of laws and regulations relating to access to self-employed
activities of ophthalmic opticians and ttre exercise thereof)
IV. sur la proposirion de directive du Conseil visant I la coordination
des dispositions ldgislatives, r6glementaires et administratives concer-
nant I'accAs aux activit€s non salarides des soci6tds dont I'obiet social
comporte les activit6s de I'opticienJunetier et I'exercice de celles-ci(IV. on the proposal for a Council directive to achieve coordination
of laws and regulations relating to access to self-employed activities
of companies whose object includes the activities of ophthalmic
opticians and the exercise thereof)
Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social sur trois propo-
sitiofu de directives du Conseil concernant la rdalisation de la libertd
d'6tablissement pour les acrivitds non salari6es de transports (Con-
sultation and Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee on
three proposals for Council directives on the achievement of freedom
of establishment of seLf-employed activities in
I. de marchandises par route (I. road haulage)
II. de voyageurs par route (II. road passenger transport)
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Itr. de marc-handises et de voyageurs par voie navigable (trI. the
transpoft of goods and passengers by inland waterway)
Consultation et avis du Comitd dconomique et social sur rne propo-
sition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil cotrcernanr les vins mousseux de
qualit6 de la Co--unautd (Consultation and Opinion of the
Economic and Social Committee on a proposal for a eouncil regula-
tion (EEC) on quality sparkling wines in the Communit,')
Consultation et avis du Comit6 €conomique et social sur une propo-
sition de rtgle'J'ent (CEE) du Conseil instituant des primes dr6[mi-
nation des vaches et des primes I la non-commercialisation du lait
et des produits Iaitiers (Consultation and Opinion of the Economic
and Social Committee on a proposal for a Council regulation (EEC)
inuoducing a system of premi,'ms for slaughter of cows and for the
non-marketing of milk and milk products)
Consultation et avis du Comitd dconomique et social sur une propo-
sition de rtglement (CEE) du Conseil poftant Ctablissement d'une
orgrnisation cornmune des mardhes dans le secteur des semences(Consultation and Opinion of the Economic and Social Comminee
on a proposal for a Council regulation (EEC) on the establishment
of a co--on organization of the market in' seeds)
Consultation et avis du Comitd 6conomique.et social sur deux propo-
sitions de directives du Conseil : (Consultation and Opinion of the
Economic and Social Committee on two proposals - for Council
directives)
I. concernant la r6alisation de Ia libertd d'dtablissemenr er de la libre
prestation des services pour les activitds non salari6es du domeine
financier, 6conomique. et comptable (I. on the achievement of
freedom of establish-ent and freedom to supply services for self-
employed activities in finance, economics and accounting)
II. fixant les modalitds des mesures transitoires pour certaines activit6s
du domaine financier, dconomique et comptable (II. laying down
transitibnal measrues for certain financial, economic and accounting
activities)
Consultation et avis du Comit6 dconomique et social sur une propo-
sition de directive du Conseil concernant le rapprochement des ldgis-
lations des Etats membres relatives au mat6riel dlearique utilisaLle
en amosphBre explosive (Consultation and Opinion of the Economic
and Social Committee on a proposal tor a Council directive on
the approximation of Member States' Iegislation on the electrical
equipment which can be used in an explosive atmosphere)
Consultation et avis du Comit6 dconomique et social sur une propo-
sition de directive du Conseil concernant l'f,2saenisation des dispo-
sitions ldgislativeg rdglementaires et administratives relatives iux
manipulations usuelles susceptibles d'dtre effectudes, dans les entrepdts
douaniers et les zones franches (Consultation and Opinion of 'he
Economic and Social Committee on a proposal for a Council directive
on the harmonization of rules and regulations concerning the usual
handling operations carried out in customs warehouses and free zones)
Consultation et avis du Comitd dconomique et social sur deux propo-
sitions de directives du Conseil . fixant les modalitds de rdalisation de
la libertd d'dtablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour les
activitds oon salari6es exercdes d'une faEon.rmbulante (Consultation
6 - r97r
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and Opinion of the Economic and Social Comminee on two proposals
for Council directives- laying down the procedures. for achieving
freedom of ' establishment and freedom to supply services for sel-f-
.-ployed itinerant activities)
, 
Information
Remplacement d'un membre du Comitd consuliatif de Ia CECA
(Replacement of a member of the ECSC Advisory Committee)
Remplacement d'un membre titu'laire du Comit6 consultatif pour Ia
formatioa professionnelle (Replacement of a full member of the
Advisory Qemmi6sg on Vocatiopal Training)
Remplacement d'un membre titulaire du Comitd consultatif pour la
formation professionnelle (Replacement of a f-ull member of the
Advisory Committee on Vocational Training)
Remplacement d'un membre du Comitd 6conomique et social (Repla'
cement of a member of the Economie and Social Committee)
Remplacement d'un membre suppldant du Comitd du Fonds social
europden (Replacement of an alternate member of the European
Social Fund Committee)
COMMISSION
Trrra6rcE., z 
Directives and Decisions
D6cision de la Commission, du 15 mars 1971, antorisant la Rdpublique
italienne I exclure du uaitement communautaire les roulements de
tous genres, de la position 84.62 &t tarif douanier commun, originaires
du Japon et mis en libre pratique dans les iutres Etats . membres(Commission Decision of 15 M^arch 797L atthoizing Italy to exclude
from Co--unity treatment every type of ball-race of CCT heading
84.62 oigpaal,g in Japan and in free circulation in other Member
States)
7llV7ICEE:
Ddcision de Ia Co-*ission, du 77 marc L971, autorisant le royaume
de Belgique et la Rdpublique lrangaise I admettre, jusqu'au 31 mu l97l
inclus, la co--ercialisation de semences certifides de lin textile sou-
mises l des exigences rdduites (Commission Decision of. 77 March
t971 aathoizing Belgi"m and France to allow until 31 May 7977
inclusive the marketing of certified textile flax seeds subiect to lower
quality requirements)
TllI4SlCEE i <
D6cision de la Commission, du 17 marc 1971, autorisant la r6publique
f6d6rale d'Allemagne ) offrir du seigle panifiablq d6tenu par I'orga-
nisme d'intervention allemand, pout urr centre de commercialisation
of il n'est pas entrepos6 (Commission Decision of 77 March t97l
authorizing Federal Germany to offer bread-making rye held by the
German intervention agency for a marketing centre where it is not
srored)
t62
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7Ll74e ICEE :
Ddcision de la Commission, du 77 mars 7971, rclative I Ia fixation
du prix minimum du sucre bJanc pour la deuxiAme adfudication. par-
tielle effectude dans Ie cadre de I'adiudication permanente visde au
rlglement (CEE) 393177 (Commission Decision of L7 March 797L
fiiing the minidum 'price of phite sugar, for the second partial
award of tender under the permanent tendering arrangements in
Regulation (EEC) 393 l7t)
71.l150lCEE :
Ddcision de la Commission, du '17 mars 1971, rclative I la fixation
du prix minimuiu'du sucre blanc pour la premitre adiudication.'par-
tielle effectude dans le cadre de l'adjudication permanente visde au
rtglement (CEEI 47517t (Comtnission Decision ol 77 March 1977
fi:iing the minimum price of white sugar for the first partial asrard
of tender under the permanent tendering. arrangements in Regulation(FEC) 47s 177)
TlllstlcEE , 
" 
.
D6cision de la Commission, du 77 mars 797t, relative ) Ia fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la quatritme adjudication
partielle de sucre brut de betterave effectude dans le cadre d-e I'adiu-
dication permanente visde au rBglement- (CEEI 258177 (Commission
Decision - at t7 March t977 fixing .ihe maximum amount of the
refund for the founh partial award of tender for raw beet sugar
under tJ're permanent tendering arrangements in Regulation 258177)
7tl152lCEE z
Ddcision de la Commission, du 23 mars 197'1, rclative I I'ouverture
d'une adjudication pour I'exportation vers Ia Suisse de 10 200 tonnes
de seigle ddtenues par I'organisme d'intervention allemand (Commis-
sion Decision of 23 March 197'1. on a call for tender for the export
to Switzerland of 10 200 tons of rye held by the German intervention
agency)
71l153lCE,E :
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 23 mars 797!, attorisant la R6publique
frangaise I exclure du. traitement communautaire les engqais min6raux
ou chimiques azot6s, de Ia position,31.02 B du tarif 
-douanier commun',e  31.
. 
originaires, des.pays de I'Est et de.la Y,i inairei   ougoslavie et- mis en libre
pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of
2,3 March 7977 atthoizine France to exclude 4iom Comm,nitv ti i g
treatment minsl2l or chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous, of CCT heading
n Europe and Yueoslavia. and
u y
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L 80, 5.4.-7971
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3t.02 B, originating in countries of easter g
circulating freely in the other Member States)
7tl1.54tCEE z
Ddcision de Ia Co--ission, du 23 mars 197!, autorisant la Rdpublique
frangaise ) exclure du traitement communautaire les animaux vivants
de I'esplce ovine, position 01.04 A I b) du tari-f douanier corlmun et
la viande ovine de la position 02.01 A ex IV du taiif douanier comrrluq
originaires des pays tiers et mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats
,membres (Commission Decision of 23 March 797L aut\oizing
France to exclude from Co-munity treatment live sheep of CCT
heading 01.04 A I(b) and mutton and lamb of CCT heading ex 02.0L
'A ex IV originating in non-member countries and circulating freely
in the other Member States)
.6 - 1971 /
I
\
7tl755ICEE z
D6cision de ,la Commission, du 24 rrarc !97!, relative i la fixation
d}..prix---i"iJum du-sucre_ blanc pour la troisitme adjudication par-
tielle effectude dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanente visdj au
rlglement (CEE) 393177 (Commission Decision of. 24 March l97l
.fixing thi minimuq price for white sugar for the third partial award
ql_tgodq llnder the pennanent tendering arrangemetrts in Regularion(EEC) 3e3l7t)
71l156lCEE z
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 24 mans 1971, relative I la fixation
{..nnx.prnipum du-sucre,-blanc pour la deuxiEme adjudication par-tielle effectude dans Ie cadre de i'adiudication permanente vis6e au
rlglement (CEE) 475 177 (Commi55i611 Decision ol 24 March 7977
fixing- the minimum 
-price for white sugar for the secorid parrialaward of tender under the permanent .tendering arrangemens in
Regulation (EECI 
.475 l71l
7llls7ICEE z
D€cision dg t2 Qsmmission, du 24" mars !977, relative ) la ffxation
du montant maximrrm de la restitution poui la cinquiEme adjufication
q3rtiglle de sucre brut de betterave effectu6e dans le ca&e de l,adju-
{icagon pennarente vis6e au rEglement (CEE) 255177 (CommissieaDecision of 24 March 7971 fixing rhe maximum amounr of the rfind
for the fifth panial award of tender for raw beet zugar under the
permanent tendering arrangemenrs in Regulation (EECI-ZSBITI)
7tll(,3l6EE:
DCcision di Ia Commission, du 29 marc 7977, rclative ) la fixadon du
montant maximr',l.,pour Ia livraison fob de butteroil au programme ali-
mentaire mondial dans Ie cadre de Ia proc6dure d'adjuditatiLn vis6e au
rtglement (CEE) 344177 (Commission Decision 6t 29 March t97t
fixing the maxim rm amount for the delivery fob of butteroil to tle
Yg4d rg4 Programms under tendering ariangements in Regulation
@EC) 34417t)
77lt64lCEE :
Ddcision dg la Qsmmission, du 29 mars !977, rclative I la fixation duprix minimum du lait 6cr6md en poudre pour Ia quatorziAme adjudi-
cation particuliEre effectu6e dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanente
visCe arr rlglement (CEEI 76t;0170 (Commission Decision oiZg illarch
7977 lixng d1g Einimrrm price of skim 6;1L powder for the fourteenth
individual awatd of tender under the permanent tendering arraoge-
ments in Regulation 16801701
71l16slCxiB:
D6cision de la Commission, du 29 \rars 7971, autoisant Ie royaume de
Belgique,,le grand-duchC de Luxembourg et Ie royarrme des P'ays-Bas I
exclure du traitement communautaire les tissus de coton autres qurl
goint d9 gaze oE bouclds du genre 6ponge, teints, de la position ex 55.09
du tarif douanier commun, originaires -du Japon et mis en libre prati-
que dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decisioo oi 29 lvlarch
1971 a:uthot'rzllng Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands to exclude
from Community treatment woven coffon fabrics other than cottonga'rr and terry towelling dyed, of CCT heading ex 55.09 originatingia Japan 
-and 
in free circulation in the other Member -Sates|
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L88,20.4.1977
L88,20.4.7971
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7tl766lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 30 mars t977, abtogeant la d€cision,
du 24 mars 1970, rclauve I l'6coulement de beurre I certaines.catCgo-
ries de consommateurs bdndficiant d'une assistance sociale (Commis-
sion Decision of 30 March 19TL rescinding the Decision of 24 March
1970 concerning the sale of butter to certain categories of cohsumers
in receipt of weUare assistance)
TtlL6slCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 31 mars 1971, rclative I la fixation du
prix minimum du sucre blanc pour la quatrilme adjudication panielle
effectude dans le cadre de I'adiudication peflnanente vis6e au rEgleme4t
(CEE) 39317t (Commission Decision of 31 March 1971 fixing the
minimum price of white sugar for the fourth partial award of tender
under the permanent tendering arratrgements in Regulation - (EEC)
3e3l7tl
771769|CEE z
Ddcision de la Commission, du 31 mars 7971, rclative I la fixation du
prix minimum du sucre blanc pour Ia troisiBme adjudication partjelle
effecnrde dans le cadre de I'adiudication permanente visde au rAgle-
merlt, (CEE) 475 l7t {Commission Decision of 31 March 1971 on thefixing of the minimum price of white sugar for the third partial
award of tender under permanent tendering arrangements in Regula-
tion (EEC) 47s l7t)
77lt70lCEE z
D6cision de la Commission, du 31 mars t97t, de ne pas donner suite I
la premiEre adiudication partielle de sucre blanc.effecnrde dans Ie cadre
de I'adiudication permanerte visde au rtglement (CEEI 564171 (Com-
mission Decision of 31 March l97t to take no further action concer-
ning the first partial award of tender for white sugar uader the
permzrnent tendering affangements in Regulation (EEC) 564l7Ll
77l77tlCEE z
Ddcision ds l2 Qsmmission, du 31 mars 197t, de ne pas donner suitel la vingt et uniBme adjudication partielle de sucre blanc effecnrde dans
le cadre, de l'adjudication permanente vis€e au rBglement (CEE) nzl70
(Corrmission Decision of 31 March t97L to take no further action
concerning the rwenty-fust partial award of tender for white sugar
under the pennanent tendering arrangements in Regulation @EC)
772170)
7tlt7ZlCF-E z
Ddcisioa de la Commission, du 5 aviT 7977, relative I I'ouverture d'une
adjudication pour l'e:<portation de 23 000 tonnes de seigle d6tenu par
l'organisme drintervention allemand (Commission Decision of 5 April
7971 on the opening of a call for tender for the export of 23 fi)O tons
of rye held by the German intervention agency)
TIltT3lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 avril 197t, autorisant la R6publique
italienne ) exclure du traitement communautaire les iouets, de la posi-
tioa 97,03 du tarif douanier com'mun, originaires du Japon et mis en
libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of
5 April l97l atthorizing Italy to exclude from Comm,nity treatuent
toys, of CCT heading 97.03 originating in Japan and freely 6hgulatingin other Member States)
6 - t97r
L88,20.4.1977
L93, 26.4.1971
L13,26.4.1971
L93, 26.4.1971
L93,26.4.1971
L93,26.4.1971
L93,26.4.197t
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7Ll174lCEE z
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 7 avril 1971, relative I Ia fixation du
prix minimum_du sucre bllnc pour la cinquiBme adiudication partielle
effecru6e dans le cadre de I'adjudication peimanente-visde au r}-glement(CEE) 393171 (Commission Decision of 7 April 1971 lixjne the
minimum price of white sugar for the fifth pariial award of tinder
under the permanent tendering arrangemenri in Regulation (EEC)
3e3l7L)
71.l175lCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 7 avril 1971, relative ) la fixation duprix minimum,du sucre blanc pour la quatritme adjudication parrielle
effectu6e dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanente visde au rAglement(CEE) 47517t (Commission Decision of 7 April 1971, tiing the
minimum price of white sugar for the fourth partial award of tender
under the permanenr tendering arrangemend in Regulation (EEC)
47s 171)
71l776lCEE z
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 7 av:iil 1971, relative A la fixation du
montait maximum de la restirution pour la'vingt-deuxilme adjudica-
tion partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans Ie cidre de I'adjudication
permanente visde au rdglement (CEE) 772170 (Commission Decision
of 7 April 7977 fixing the maximum amount of refund for the rwenry-
second partial award of tender for white sugar under the permanent
tendering arrangements in Regulation (EECI n2FO)
TLllnlcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 7 avril 1977, relative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution pour la deuxiAme adiudication par-
tielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le-cadre de I'adjudicati,on perman-errte
vlsge q.u rtgle,ment (CEE) 564171 (Commission Decision -of Z epril
. 
L971, hxing the maxi1um amounr of refund for the second par.rial
award of tender for white sugar under permanent tendering ariange-
ments in Regulation (EEC) 564171.)
71lt78lCEE :
Ddcision de la Commission, du 7 avril 1971, autorisanr le royaume de
Belgique, Ie grand-duch6 de Luxembourg et le royaume des Piys-Bas A
exclure du traitement communautaire les vetemenis de dessous (linge de
corps) pour hommes et garfonnets, y compris les cols, faux cols, plas-
tron_s et manchettes, de Ia position 61.03 du tarif douanier commun,
origin2issr de la Roumanie et mis en Iibre pratique dans les autres Etats
membres (Commission Decisiqn of Z Apiil 7977 authorizng Belgium,
Luxembourg an4 
_the Netherlands to exclude from CommGiq iteat-
ment men's and boys' under garments, including collars, shiri fronts
and 
-cuffs, of ClT heading 6L.03 originating in Rumania and freelycirculating in rhe other Member States)
771779|CEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 7 avril 1971,, aurorisant le royaume de
Belgique, le grand-duchd de Luxembourg et le royaume des Pays-Bas )
exclure du traitement communautaire les rissus de fibres textiles artifi-
cielles discontinues, imprimds, de la position ex 56.07 du tarif douanier
commun, originaires de la Hongrie et mis en libre pratique dans les
autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of 7 April 1971"
aut'horizing Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands to exclude
from Communiry treatment woven fabrics of man-made discontinuous
fibres, of CCT heading 56.07 originating in Hungary and freely
circulating in the other Member Stites)
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L93,26.4.t97L
L93,26.4.7971
L93,26.4.797',t
L93, 26.4.t971
L93,26.4.I97L
L93,26.4.797L
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7rl780lcBE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du '1.4 avil 7971, constatant que les condi---
tions pr6vues pour la mobilisation de froment tendrg destin6 l une
action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Deci-
sion of 14 April 1971. r.oting that the conditions specified for mobili-
zing wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation h2ve
been met)
Commission proposals to the Council
Proposition de rBglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif aux importations des
huiles d'olive de Turquie (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC)
on imports of olive oil from Turkey)
Proposition de directive du Conseil concernant la fixation des taux com-
muns du droit d'apport (Proposal for a Council directive on common
rates of capital duty)
Proposition de rdglements (CEE) du Conseil : (Proposal for Council
regulations IEECj:)
I. Cqncernant Ia fixation de teneuls maximales pour les substances et
produits ind€sirables dans les aliments des animaun (I. fixing the
641i6nm zmount of undesirable products and substantes in animal
feedingstuffs)
II. Concernant la con'lmercialisation de6 pliments des animaux (tr. on
the marketing of' animal feedingstuffs)
Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant le rfulement
L59 l66lCEE en ce qui concerne Ia destination des produis ayant l'obiet
d'iotervention dans le secteur des fruits et l6gumes (Proposal for
a Council regulation (EEC) amending !,egulation 759l66lCEE in
respect of the destination of products having been the subfect of
intervention in the fruit and vegetables sector)
Proposition de rAglements (CEE) du Conseil : (Proposal for Council
regulations [EEC]:)
I. Relatif ) des conditions sanitaires et de police sanitaire auxquelles
doit rdpondre le lait entier cru en tant que matiEre premiEre pour la
prdparation de lait traitd thermiquement et de ses ddrivds (I. ielating
to the sanitary conditions and inspection with which whole raw milk
must comply as a raw material in the preparation of thernally
treated milk and its derivatives)
II. Concemant des probllmes saintaires relatifs I la production et I la
commercialisation du lait traitd thermiquement (II. concerning the
sanitary problems relating 'to the production and marketing of '
thermally treated milk)
Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil instituant un r6gime d'aide
pour les graines de coton (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC)
establishing a system of aid for cotton seeds)
Proposition de rEglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant certaines disposi- -
tions du rEglement (CEE) 513169 du Conseil, du 25 mars L969, rclati4 h.
l'harmonisation de certaines dispositions en matilre sociale dans le
domeine des transports par route (Proposal for a Council regulation
6-1971 /
L93, 26.4.7971
c32, 6.4.797t
c34_,14.4.7971
c34, L4.4.L97t
c34, 74.4.7977
c34,14.4.197t
c37, 20.4.7971
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(EEC) amendigg 
_provisions_ of Council regulation (EEC) 543169 of
ZS Y*"! 7969 .rclat\g to the harmonizing of cenain' social provisionsin the field of road tra$port)
Proposition de-rEglement (CEE) du Consei[ relatif au rdeide applicable
aux produits,de la pdche originaires des Etats a&icai"s et ialgache.
associCs et des pays et territoires d'outre-mer (Proposal (or a
Corncil regulation (EEC) on the system applicable to fisheiies products
originating in the Associated Africau Siates and Madagasiar and
Overseas Countries and Territories)
Prop-osition de rfuletrents (CEE) du Conseil : (Proposal for a Couacil
regulation:)
I. Portant organisation commune des marclrds dans le secteur duhoublon (I. on the common organization of markets in the hops
sector)
II. Relatif A la certification d'appellation d'origine du houblon(II. relati"g to the autheatication of certificates of origin for hops)
Proposition du rEglement (CEE) du Conseil concertrant la suspension de
I'application des dispositions prdvoyant la fixation I l,avance des prdlE-
vements et des restitutions dans les diffCrents secteurs de I'organisation
coErmune des march€s (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC)
on suspending the application of provisions for the idvance fixhg
of levies and refun& in the differEnt sectors of the co--on organil
zadoo, of the markets)
Proposition de 
.rtglement d'application de la ddcision 7ll66lCEE du -
Conseil, du 1"' f6vrier 1971, concernant la r6forme du Fonds soiial euro-pden (Proposal for an implementing regulation for Council Decision
77166_ICEE of 1 February 1971, concerning the reform of the European
Social F)rnd)
Proposition de ddcision du Conseil porratrt application aux ddpartepents
fr*E r. d'outre-mer des articles t2S l. tn-iiclus du traitd - (Proposalfor a Council decision applyrng to the French Overseas Departments
Treaty Artides 127 inclusive)
European Development Fund
lnformation relative aux taux de paritd retenus pour le opdrations du
Avis d'appel d'offres 94t, larce par Ia rdpublique du Niger, pour un
projet financ6 par Ia CEE-FED (Call for tender 941 by Niger for
a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)
Avis d'appel d'offres 942" lanc.a par la rdpublique du Niger, pour un
projet finaacC par Ia CEE-FED - (Call for tender 9aZ 5y Nlger for
a project financed by the EEC-EDF)
Modificatif I I'avis d'appel d'offres 938 (Amendment to the callfor tender 938)
Avis d'appel d'offres 943 lar.c5, par la rdpublique du Niger pour un pro-
iet financ6 par la CEE-FED (Call for teidq 943 -by Niger f6r a
proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)
- 
t68
c37,20.4.197t
c37,20.4.7%t
_' c37,20.4.1971
=c4t, i9,4.7971
c47, ?9.4.1971
c47,29.4.7y71
c 31, 7.4.797L
c32, 
.6.4.7977
ca?- 6.4.7977
ca?- 6.4.197L
c33, 7.4.197L
6-197t
Ii eui, d'appel d'offres 944-1arc6 par le Surinam^Poy "t' PY:t !"-9"6par h ttf,-ff,O (Call for tender 944 by Surinam for a pro;ecti ?inanced by'the EEC-EDF)
Approbation d'un. proiet financ6 sur les ressoruces du 2" FED
(Approval ot a pro;ect t**."d from the resources of the second EDF)
Approbation de projets financds sur les ressources du 3" FEDixi;;fi";lf pLiI&J ti'*i.d from ttre resources of the third EDF)
Situation de r6strprie du FED arr6tde I la date du 31 d6cembrc 1970
iih;';6il. ?iio;il ;r.""=;;;-Er-riecember rgzo) /
Aoorobation d'un proiet financd sur les ress-ources du troisiEme FondsAi':;"#;: -a#r5iiiJ,i,*t--lefprov'l of a project financed from
the iesources of the third EDF)
Avis d'aopel d'offres 945 lanct par le Surinam, Pour un projet financd
J#"rl'6'n[-rEp---t-cru iot tlnder 945 bv surinam for a proiect
?inanced.by the EEC-EDF)
Rdsultats d'appels d'offres V24, 9!9, ^q10,^976, 893' 904 "J^?9?.)iitilIrJpr-.irT'].ir."ii bz+i 830; 850, 876, 8e3, eM ail eqel)
trJr','j-T"i"tfq**;Hr:-':i"',?,.i3xr"k"u[r,'u'ffi
i:",.1-:*:ri:5:"3i'rl#,:"fi :*i:lJi#ilutH#'l'."xli::'d;^B';fiei-p;* qoro. piojets financ6s par,la
tenAet 946 bi oublit consultation by Buruadi tordu Burundi 
pour uatre I
t rd t  y. Public $
by the EEC-EDF)
ti;;;;t';;-L beb-FEo calr
ri f  four proje'cts finarnced
c33, 7.4.197t
c38,27.4.1977
c38,21.4.797t
c40,28.4.197t
c40,28.4.\977
c40,28.4.1977'
c40,28.4.197t
c41,29.4.1971
c41,29.4.1977
c41,29.4.1977
'c42, 
90.4.1971
C 31, 7.4:1977
c31, 1.4.1971
C32, 6.4:197L
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Avis d'appel d'offres 947 lanc|par le Surinam poo' [o projet financd#" il -6'Ei-FED----(cil -ioi ti"aer 947 bv Surinam for a project
hnanced by the EEC-EDF)
Avis d'appel d'offres 948, larc€ par la r6publique du S6n6gal PouI yn
I^'Ii* d'*.e J* L -cB'B:iBn ^ (call for teniet 948 bv senegal fori d-j.a finariced bY th9 EEC-EDF)
M€moranda
Proeramme prdvisionnel " acier et charboa " Pour le deuxibme tri-ii*?l-a" rlii'*-tr.t**d--p-gt'--" for coal and steel for tte
second quarter of 79771
Tendances gdn6rales dq l'activitd dconomique (General trends of
economic activity)
I. Programme prdvisionnel "siddrurgie" (I' Forward programme for
steel)
II. Programme prdvisionnel " charbon " (U' Forward programme for
- coal)
Aides des Etats (Articles 92 t 94 du trait6 instituant la CEE) 
- 
CgP-
;ff""dJffi":;"ri";6-"nt I I'article 93 pangapht z pt"Tiil!
"h"*; d" uait6 instituant la 
cEE, adressee aux int6ress6s auftes que lesffi;-;db;J-."-r.or*, Ia ioi belge sur I'expansion 6conomique
du 30 ddcemb rc 7970 i*;dft tet'ia8t 92 to 94 of the F,FC Treatvl
Memorandum io 
"..oid"o."- t iin tt"^ty A+icle 
93(2I first clausq
;a[;il1. t"t.r.rtia prrti.* other than jvlember States and concern-
rriltl-iJia*-i;-;f 30 December 1970 on economic expansion)
6 - tg71
l*:fll tt*rale du ,m"r.hf charbonnier 
- 
pr6visions 1971 (General
srruauon oa tie coal market_Fo{ecasts lor l97l)
I. Situation dconomique 
^gCndrale 
- 
Evolution de Ia consommadouintdrieure.d'dnergie it. c-*.rJ..o"o*i.- Jirl-tion-trend of domestic
consumprion of energy)
[_T3-rld9-l,e,deman-de intdrieure de charbon @ Aaalysis ofdomestic demand for coal)
Ill.-Production de coke de four,- capacitcs de production des cokerieset,leur approvisionnemglt eD- houilld 1m. nrlduaio" of iok._oo."cor<e-producrion capacities of coking plants aad suppries of hard coarj
IV. production et situatioa finiqciAre des charbonnages (IV. pro_duction and finaacial siruarion of 
"bal-io"si 
----
V. Commerce exdrieur (V. Exteraal trade)
c35, 16.4.1971
c35,76.4.1971
c37,20.4.1977
c40,28.4.1971
c47,29.4.1971
c32, 6.4.1977
ca?- 6.4.1971
6- I97t
VI. Echanges intracommunautaires (VL Intra-Co--uniry trade)
VIL Stocks l Ia production de horille et coke de four 
- 
Evolution dubilan charbon ivu. nroau&o;-.f .i";k";t a 
".a *J-;.-[.;;;coal-trend of cbd balance-sheetj
Conclusions (Conclusions)
Liste des avis formulis sur des programmes d'investissements (Articles 54
*L1r^*rj CECA) . _ (List. od O;ini;;; o" -iiro-.nr prograrnm€n[ECSC Treaty Article 54])
Aides des Eta$ (Articles gZ t 94 du traitd insrituant la CEE) _ Com_
munication faite .conformtment I I'article 2l garagipir7 p..JIS.phrase du.traitd, aux int6ressds.u-otg. qug ies E;"t:d;b;,';;;;;:
nant certaines exondrations et rcducrioni fiscales contenues a"r, i"-ioi
allemande du 28 ddcemb rc t968, pro'ogc" i. E-ieEri6i.-isiil'i.ird";I_ Ia_raxation du rransporr iorti.r"d" ;;;;di.; - (si.atl.;;[Artides 92 to 94 of tht EfC Trearyl_y.[;*rd;- h ;;;##;with Treaty Anicle 93(Z) first.clausi'ade;;;J ;" i"t r*[J-plfr*other than Member States- rerating't"-i.rt"i" tax reduaron's-an?
exemptions contained in the Gerian law of 2g Decemu..-rxg.
extended on 23 December 1970, on to"tioo 
"f i""a [",i"e") '-"*
Fj: d:: p€rs.omq autorisdes A ddlivrer des titres de garantie dans lecadre.du,systCpe_de.garantie forfaitaire en matiEre de-transir *._u-nautilre (Arricle 32 du rdglement (CEE) 542169 &t Conseil, d" fg mars1969, rclatil. au Eansir .oimunarairel 'tetai au ii 
-"r. tizil -dist i
i_1 
-Y** l97L ol pe"sons autlorizid'to ir.oi-grr.-t". i.rdfi."torn the framework of the standard guarantee sy-stem in Communitv
glan-sr1 qaffig 
.[Articte 32 of. CounJil R"srtil6n-1nUcl-i6ief|]t18 March 1969 oa Communiry transitl)
' 
Infonnation
{vis de concours COMICI4Z-48 (Norice of competitive gxamin4ri6ncoMlcl4T4S)
A,isd'adiudication de.l'EVSt-F pour Ia fourniture de gg6 tonnes de but-rerog desfifle a certains pays-tiers, I titre d,aide co--unautaire aP+14 (Call for tender by rhe. EVSI_F f;r-td-ro;ply ;-iilil;
o-f butteroil ro certain aon'-m"-b.. ;il;il *; a'J"irrr"iry H-;the 'Vflorld Food Programme)
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Avis d,adiudication pour la livraison fob de produits transformes en
;;;ii.;d;; dr- tEei.-*t (cEE) 7nl7t dt la commission du
i'^r;t- Git-- (cA T;i tender 'for tlie deliverv fq]- 
-gf Pro.cessedIrodoar in application qf Qqmmissisn Regulation (EECI 7?2171 oI
2 April 79711 -
Avis d'adiudication pour la livraison fob de produits tansformcs eullJ"n*t"" a, tEsl'...ot (cEE) 722171 di la Commission dui'^i;t tsll - (d[ for tender'for tire delivery fqb 
-qf Pro.cessed .products in application of Commission Regulation (F-EC) 7?2177 ot
2 Aptil 79711
Modification des dispositions g€oerales des organismes d'interveotion
6Jee- alleman<L franiais et n6erlandais pour des adjudications c,oncer-
o.iri" fabrication et la livraison fob de butteroil destin6 au prograome
alimentate mondial (Amendrnents to the general provisions ot the
Belsian. German French and Dutch intervention agencies F resPeq!
of -tenders relating to the manulacnue and delivery fob of butteroil
for the Vorld Food Programme)
Modification de Pavis d'adiudication pennanente 311977 du Fonds d'in-
tervention.et de dgularisadon du march6 du sucre (FIRS) pour I,a ventg
de sucre bianc piovenant de ses stocks 
- 
(Am- endment of the call
f* p.t-^"ti titder 311971 of the FIRS for the sale of white sugar
ftom its stods)
Modification de l.'avis d'adiudication permanente 211970 du Fo'\jlo d'in'
tersention et de rdgularisation du marche du sucre.(FIRS) po.ut la YeDte
de sucre blanc proienant de ses stocks et destind I I'exportation v-eJ9-l-q;il E; (Amendment of the call for permanent t9Ddgr'211970[i'tU" rm,s iot O" sale of white sugar frbm its stodcs for orpott
to non-member countries)
couRT oF JUSTICE
New cases
A.ffaire 6-71: Demande de dirioo pr6judiciellq f otmle 91t ordonnance
du Bundesfinanzhof, du 15 ddcembrc 7970, dans I'atfaire }:rxtrePflse
R[.h-UhfiDlt*.ta.rf contre f,infuhr- und Vorratsstelle fitr Geueide
,ro-d fottet-ic"t lCase 6-71t Request of '1-5 December 1970 tor;;".hir; t li"s bv order of the Bundesfinanzlrof in re Rhe:n'
;f,l* DGlaaot"".'Biofrh- und Vorratsstelie fiir Getreide und
Futtermittel)
Affaire 7-71 : Recours introduig [e 11 mars 1977, pat la Commission
aE C..-*""te, europ6ennes colrtre la- Rfpu{ique frantdse (C.ase
Z-7t: Suit filed by thE Commission of the Egtgpeag Communities
on 11 March 79i7 agairct tte Frenctr Republic)
Affaire 8-71 : Recouts introduit, le 12 mars D77, pat la o geuschcr
Komoonistenverband e.V. " (Association des compositeurs allemands)
"."E! t" Commission des Co--unaut6s europdennes 
(Case 8-71:
ilft fift -by td Deuts&er Komp-onistenverband [4ssociation ofb;;-;;;iciansl on 12 Match ien agai*t the Commission of
the European Communities)
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caz, 6.4:1:'71
c32" 6.4.971
c3s,76.4.977
c4l, ?9.4.1971
c41,29.4.7971
c33, 7.4.ffi
c40,28.4.7971
c4p,,-28.4.7D71
t7t
I
I
Affaire 9-71 : Recours introduit, le 16 mars 1971. par la Comoaenie
d'approvisionnemenr, de transporr et de crddit et lei Gran& .orfi"ia.
laris, conqg la Commission-des Communautds europCennes tc"si9-71: Suit. fled by the Compagnie d,approvisioon..e'ot, d" u*lportet de credir et les Grands moulins de paris on 76 March i97l
against the Commission of the European Conimunities)
Affaire 10-71 : Demande de ddcision prdjudicielle, formde par iusemenrdu tribunal d'arrondissement de Luxelbourg, chambr. .o'r.i.fo'*"U*du 20 fdvrier 1970, et par arr8t de la Coui supdrieure a. i..l*- arigrand-duch6 de Luxembo-grg, chambre des appels ."rr"aidr"els, du-
15 fdvrier 1977, d,ans l'afliie Ministlre publii contre Mme Miiller.
veuve Hein et autres (Case 10-71: Reluest of 20 Februaw t97Ofor a,preliminary ruling by the coun of criminal iorirdi;e;;'of til;
arrondissement of Luxembourg and by opder of i5 February l97l
oJ tr1cou5t, 9f criminal appeil of the Supreme C.rn 
"f frJU* L?F: c-r13.$ D-ughy _9f. LuxePbourg ,in- re public tvtilnistry v.Mme Miiller, Mme Hein (widow) and others)
Afrabe L7-7L': Recours introduig le 18 mars 1971. par la Comoaonie
d'approvisionnemenq de Eansporr et de cridit .t ie', Cr*ar;-,;ffi;du Paris, contre Ia Commission des . Communautds europdennes(Case t1-77: Suit brought on 18 March l97L bv the Coipaeni.
d'approvisionnemenq de transporr et de cr6dit er I6s Crands;;ffi;de Paris againSt the Commission of the European Communities)
Affure 12-7I : Demande de ddcision ) titre prdjudiciel, prdsentd oar
ordonnancg du 12 janvier !97!, du "Bundi#iir""zlit; a*r-tIJfaire : Entreprise Gi.inter Henck contre o Hauptzo,llamt " d,Emmerich
' (Case t2-71: Request of tZ January l97l for a preliminarv rulinpby order. of the Bundesfinanzhof in re Ginter Hencli v. Hauptolamf,
Emmerich)
Affaire 73-7t : Demande de ddcision ) titre pr6iudiciel. pr6sent6e oar
ordonnance, du 12 janvier 1977, d.o. Bundesfiirarizhof " dins iLff;.';
Plqeprlse Giinter Henck conrre " Haupeollamt " d'Emmerich (Case
13-71: Request of 12 January l97l foi a preliririnary ruline bv orderof the Bundesfinanzhof. in re Giinter- Henck v. Uaiptiolhml
Emmsri651
Allaire 74-77 : Dtlmande de d6cision I titre prdiudiciel. prdsentde oar
ordonnance, du 12 janvier 1971, dt " Bundesfinanzhof " dins ibtrL:l
lltleprise Giinter_ Henck contre " Hauptzollamt " d,Emmerich (Case14-71j Reguesl oj 72 January t97t foi a preliminary r"Iing by ;;d;;of the Bundesfinanzhof in re Giinter Henck v. Uaiptzollami,
Emmerich)
Judgments
Arr& de Ia Cour'(deuxidme chambre) dans l,afraire 2l-70 (Iudoment
of the Court (Second Chamber) n case 2l-70)
fur6t de la Cour dans l'af?arrc 37-70 (Jurtgment of the Courtin case 37-70)
. fur€t de la Cour daus l,affaire 38-70 (Judgment of the Courtin case 38-70)
Arr€t de Ia Cour dans l,afraire 39-70 (Judgment of the Courtin case 39-70)
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c40,28.4,7971
c+0, ze.+.tlzt
c40,28.4.1971
c40,28.4.7971
c40,28.4.1971
c40,28.4.7971
c33, 74.1971
c33, 7.4.7971
c 33, 7.4.1977
c33, 7.4.7977
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Arr& de la Cour dans I'affaire 40-70
in case 40-70)
Arr€t de la Cour dans l'affaire 56-70
in case 56-70)
fur& )e la Cour dars ll'afrarie 2-70
in case 2-70)
fur6t de Ia Cour dans l'affaire 51-70
in case 51-70)
Arr8t de [a Cour dans I'affaire 58-70
in case 58-70).
fiudgment of the Court
gudgment of the'Court
fudgment of the Court
fiudgment of the Court
fiudgment of the Court
Radiation de l'alfaire 24-70
Radiation Ee l'afr.aire 46-70
Radiation de I'altaire 66-69
. 
Cases struck off
(Case 24-701
(Case' 46-70)
(Case 66-69)
c 33, 7.4.1971 ',
c 33, 7.4.7971
c41,29.4.1971
c47,29.4.1971
c41,29.4.1971
c 33, 7.4.t971
c 33, 7.4.1971
c47,29.4.197t
c42,30.4.197t
Information
Avis de concorus CJlllTL (secr6taire stdnodactylographe de langue
anglaise) (Notice of competitive examination CJ/U71-EngIish-
language secretaries with shorthand and typing)
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M. PI,IBLICATIONS OF THE COMMI]NITIES
COMMISSION
8347
The Commission's Programme for !971
Address given before the Europeaa Parliameng !0 February 7971,
by Franco Maria Malfatti, President 6f ttrs Q6mmissioo of the
Eupopean Communities
197t. ?9 pp. (4 f, i, n, e)
Economic and financial affairs
Economic trends
4f}02
Graphs and notes on the economic situation in the Commnnity
Monthly. 1971. No. 4 (fli, dln, elfl
Single uumber
Annual subscription:
Swdies 
- 
Economic and. liruncial allairs seies
8291
No. 8 
- 
L'6volution des ffnaoces publiques dans les Etats-
membtes des Co-munauds europdennes de 1957 t 7966
[No. 8 
- 
Developments in the public finances in the Member
States of the European Communities fuom 7957 to 19661
7970.264 pp. (d, f, r, n)
Custom.s 
,
8313
Liste des bureaux dg dsnanns comp€tents pour les op6rations de
transit communautaire'pist of customs posts authorized to carry out Commurity transit
operationsl
LooseJeaf edition in hard cover (dltlild
Basic work: 1 November 1970
Social attz;its
Hygiene and industrial mzdicine colleaion
16741
No. 12 
- 
Aide-m€moire pour la prati{ue des dpreuves d'exercice
en mddecine du travail
[No. 12 
- 
Memorandum on -cau:ryfrg out exercise tests itr
industrial nedicinel
LWl. 49 pp. (4 f, r, n)
\.-|
fsd05.0 [p 021$0.60 Bfrs 30
fsdZ10.0 ip 250$6.00 Bfrs300
ftee
{sd r.17.0$4J0 Btus?zt
fsd 5.16.6$14.00 Bfrs700
fsd0.16.6 I0,82/e$2.00 Bfrs 100
Note : Tte abbresiations after each title indicate the languagre in whic.h tte documente have been p,nblishd :f : Freoch, d 
- 
German, i : Ialian, q : Dutch, e 
- 
English, e 
- 
Spanish.
The publications having a "limited distribution' are reserved for specialists in the subiert matrcr, for librariee
and for universities; they can $g 6f,ainsl ftom the Comnission of the Europan Commuaities, S€reice de
reneeignement et de diffusion des docuene, mc de la Loi, 2IX) 
- 
10tO Brussels.
Publications aot is$ed free car be obtained from the sdes ageocies listed on the inside back cover of the Bulletla.
t71 6 - t97t
Agriculture
. CEE InIormatrons. Marchds agricolei
Prix. Produits v6s6taux
IEEC Informatio-n. Agricultural markets
Price. Vegetable productsl
Irregular. fgzf. tlb. 3 (10091YU71)(dltJiln)
CEE Informations. Marchds agricoles
Prix. Produits enimaux
[EEC Information. Agricultural markets
Price. 4nimal productsl
Inegular. 1971. No. lV (l337lW7U(dlfliln)
CEE Informations. Marchds agricoles
Echanees co--erciaux
IEEC-Information. Agdcultuld markets
Tradel
Io.Srl.". 1970. No. 2-Oaobec (l012lVll7t)
' (dlilild 
./
Stuf,i* 
- 
lntentiil information on agriculture
No. 68 
- 
Formes de coopdration daos le secteur de la p€che
I. Synth&e, RF d'Allemagne, Italie. 
-
tNo. 68 
- 
Forms of cooperation in the fisheries sector
I. Summary, Germay, ItalY]
t970. Yal pag. (f; d: in PreParotion)
No. 69 
- 
Formes de coopdration dans le secteur de la p8che
II.'Francg Belgique, PaYs-Bas
[No. 69 
- 
Fo-ds of cboperation in the fisheries sector
U. France, Belgi"m, Netherlands]
7970. Yat. pae. $; d: in PrcParation)
Approximation of legislation
Suil.ies 
- 
Compaition'approximation ol legislation seiles
No. 15 
- 
Corporation tax and individual income tax in the
EuroOean Q6gprrniliss
1970. 44 pp. (4 f, i, n, e)
Iaw of societies
Proposed statute for the European comPany
(Suiplement to Bulletin 8-797b of. the European Comhunities)
1974. D9 pp. (4 f, t, n'e)
Industrial affairs
5379
Fontes et aciers
o Prix de base 9t entreprises siddrurgiques
tPie-irons asd steels:
itas-is prices and directory of Communit!' producers]
14th y-ear. No. 4/71. Add" No. 3
6 - r97r
.I.imited
distribution
Limited
distribution
Limited
disuibution
Limited
distribution
Limited
distribution
fsd 0.16.6
$2.00
fsd 0.2.6
$030
[p 0.83
Bfrs 100
Bfrs 15
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Scien Research Technology
"Euro abstracs" Scientific and technical publications and paleots
ldonth]f. 1977. Yol.9. No. 5 (multilinguil)
Annual subscription
Periodical abstracts journal covering scientific and techilcal publi-
cations of the European CommuniEes
Transatom Bulletin
Monthly. 1971. Yol. 11. No. 5 (e)
Single nlmfgg
Annual subscription
Periodical abstracts journal of translations in western languaEes
of nuclear documenti published in less accessible languages"lRis-
sian, Japanese)
Radiation protection
EUR 4605
Rdsultats des mesures de la radioactivitd ambiante dans les pays
de la Commuflafie en 1969
Air-retombdes-eaux
lResults of tests ro measure ambient radioactivity in the Commu-
nity countries in t969Air-fallout-waterl
te7t. 76 pp. (dlfliln)
EUR 4636
Principles and methods for the derivarion of a formula for the dis-
charge of radioactive liquid wastes in surface waters(G, Branca, F. Breuer, A.A, Cigna, R. Amavis)
797L. 44 pp. (e)
EUR 4640 r
Radiological protection. problems associated with parasitic X-ray
emission from electronic products
Toulouse (France), 3-5 November 1970
7971.717 pp. (d/f/e)
Statistics
Periodicals and Yearbooks
General statistics
Monthly (dltllnle)(537fl 7971. No. 4
Per issue
Annual subscription
Commerce ext6rieur : statistique mensuelle
[Foreign trade: Monthly statistic]
Monthly.(d/f)
(5377) 797t. No. 4
Per issue
Annual subscription
5300
Basic statistics of the Comrnunity 
- 
lgTO
7970.224 pp. (d, f, i, n, e)
fsd 8.10.9
$20.50 Bfrs 1025
Bfrs 100/ Sfrs 750
fsd 9.0.0
$22.00
Bfrs 100
Bfrs 60
Bfrs 1100
Bfrs 50
Bfrs 550
Bfts 50
Bfrs 500
Bfrs 75
6-1971t76
s101
Overseas associates: Retrospecdve
the MSM 
- 
1967-7969
7970. Yol. lz 624 pp. *(dlullnle)
5215
Vol. II: 508 pp.
I
t
Annuaire de statistique agricole
[Yearbook of agricultural statistics]
7e70. ts6 pp. (d/0
Statistiques mensrrelles du sucre
[Monthly sugar statistics]
Monthly (d/f)
(77247) 1971. No. 4
Production v6g6tile
[Crop production]
Irregular intervals (d/f)
(5297) 7977. No. 2
Prix agricoles
[Agricultural prices]
Monthly (d/f)
(L7187) 1971. No. 4
Notes rapides 
- 
Statistiques du charbon
["Coal statistics" nctes]
t977. March (dltlilnl
Notes rapides 
- 
Sid6rurgie
["Iron and steel" notes]
1971. No. v"(dlthln)
Serials
4840
Statistique agricole: Sdrie spdciale
"Enqudte de base sur la stnrcture des exploitations
Rdsultats rdcapitulatifs par circonscription d'enqu8te"
1. 
- 
Communautd, Etats membres
[Agricultural statistics: Special series
'Basis survey on tfie strucnrre of agricultural holdings 
- 
Summary
results.according to survey areas" (7966-67)
L. 
- 
Community, Member Statesl
7971. 2s9 pp. (dltliln)
Non p erioiliial publications
5281
Nomenclature harmonisde pour les statistiques du commerce extC-
rieut des pays de la CEE (NIMEXE) 
- 
Suppldment
fFlarmonized nomenclature for the foreip trade statistics of ttre
EEC-countries (NIMEXE) 
- 
Supplemengf
197L. 234 pp. (d,.f, i, n)
6 - t97t
Yearbook of Foreign trade of
agricoles.
(1966-67)
Bfrs 100
. 
Bfrs 75
Very limited
'disuibution
Very limited
distribution
VerY limilsd
distribution
Very limited
distribution
Very limited
distribution
Bfrs 125
free
177
)
llocumentatrolr
Caralogue sysdmatique des ouvrages
[Classified caalogue of worts]
'- EC. Commission. Scientifical and technical central librar,,
Monttrly. 1971. Suppl. D( 
- 
Science-technical (multi];ngual)
Articles sdleaionnds
[Selected anides]
Brussels: EC. Commissiou. Central documentation office
Fortnighdy (multilingual)
1971. Year YItr. Nos. 7 aad, 8
Bulletin des acquisitions
[List of rccent additions]
.Brussels: EC. Commission. Cencd library
Monthly (multilingual)
1971. Nos. 2 and 3
Press and
Magazines
30 iours dturope
Monthly (f)
$inglg copy: FF 4 Bfrs 20
Annual subscription:
- 
Countries of the European Community
and Franc area: EF 20; Bhs ?-0
- 
Students: FF 15; Bfrs 150
- 
Other countries: FF 25; Bfrs 250
Bi-annud subseiption:
- 
Couatries of the Communiff: FF 30
Europiis&e Gemeins&aft
Monthly (d)
Single copy: DM 1
Annual subsaiption: DM 9
information
Publbhi'ng oftice
Service d'information des Co--unautds
europdennes
61, hre des Belles Feuilles
75 
- 
Patis 16e
Sales agency and subscriptions
D.E.P.P., 2, rue M6rimc:q 75 
- 
Paris 160
C.C.P. La Source 31058-88
Librairie europdenne
Rue de la lr,i 2M 
- 
1040. Bnrxelles
Publishlng office
Verbindungsbiiro der Europiis&en
Gemeinschaften
53 
- 
Bonn, ZjtelmanstraRe, tL
Sales agency. and atbscriptiotts
Europa Union Verlag GmbH
50fr) Kdln 1
Posdactr 100725
Publishing office
Ufficio Stampa e Informazione dclle Comu-
oitl crropee
Via Poli, 29
@187 
- 
Roma
Publishing ollia 
- 
sal*
Voorlichtiogsdienst d6 Europese Gemeen- '
schappen
Rue de la Loi; 200 
- 
10,10 Bruxelles
22, Alexander Gogelweg 
- 
Den Haag
PubllsbiA olfice
Information service of the European Com-
' munities
23, Chesham Street, London S.V.1
Limited
distribution
I.i,mited
distribution
Limited'
distribution
I
Comunitl euiopee
Monthly (i)'
Free
Europese Gemeenschap
MontUy (n)
Annual subsaiption: Fl. 5.60; Bfrs 60
European Community
Monthly (e)
Free
:
r78 5- t97t
.}
Documentation leaflets 
- 
Publications
Co-munaut6 europdenne 
- 
Inlormatioas Publkhing ottice
Montbly (0 : Service d-information des C,ommunaut&
Sinele iopy: FF 5 europdenncs
Aniual sirLscription: FF 40 61, ire des Belles Feuilles
Together with-"3O jours d'Europeo: FT 50 75 
- 
Pads 16s
Sales agency and subscrlptions
D.E.P.P., 2, rue M6rirnte,75 
- 
Paris 160
C.C.P. La Source 31058-88
PubtishW olfice
Europe Universitd
2, rue Mdrimde, 75 
- 
Paris 16s
Pubtisihing oltice
Press and iqformation service of the
European Co--uoities
Rue -de la l-oi 200 
- 
1040 Bruxelles
European CommunitT
Monthly (e)
Free
Comunidad europea
Monthly (s)
Free
Europaiki Koinotis (Grcek)
Quarterly
Free
Amrpa Toplulugu (Turkish)
Quarterly
Free
Nogvelles universitaires europ6ennes
Monthly (f)
Annu'al subscription (10 copies):
FF 14; Bfrs. 130
Industry 
- 
research and techuologT(Inlormation bulletin)
Weekly. 1971. Nos. 96 to 100(d, f, i, n, e) Granrit
Informations sur la Cour de iustice des
Communautds europdennes
Irregular. 1971. No. 8(d, f, i, n) Iimilsd distribution'
^-
Pubtishins offte
Inlormation service of the European Com-
muoities
2100 M. Street, N.W., Suite 707
[2shingtonl D.C. 20037
Publlshing oflice
Press and information service of thc
European Co-munities
Rue de la Loi, 200 
- 
1040 Bruxelles
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rv. JUST PIIBLTSFmD
4840-a 
- 
survey of the strulcfire of farm holdings 
- 
synopsis of results 
-7966167
7977 
- 
260 pases (dltlllnl
Fb 125,-; FF 14,-; DM 9Jq Ut 1560,-; Fl 9,-
The Series entitled "Synbpsis of Results" of the Basic Survey on the strucnrre of
farm holdings 196-61-q7 is ini:ended to provide a conspecftrs of the factors determining the
character of these holdings.
- . 
'Although $.-e_ collection and preparation of these data has been subiect ro a cerraindelay due to difficulties of dl kindi, ttey are nevertheless of interest'in view of tlre
relative stabfiry_ of agricul,tural structures. ' Moreover they form excellent starting pointsf9r $e national- agricultural censuses currendy in progriss or in preparation iod are
therefore a good criterion of developments.which ha:ve-taken place in -the.meantime.
... Ttg "syiropsis- of Results" of the Basic Survey on the structure of farm holdings isp_ublished in a series, of 13 vol"mes covering survey areas, regions, countries and the
Community as a whole.
Studies 
- 
Industrial series
8332 
- 
No. 6 
- 
Demand for and applications of extra large electronic data
processing systems in the European community arid the united Kingdom in
the seventies
96 pages 
- 
(d, f, i, n, e)
fsd" 0.16.6 
- 
frp 0,82!z 
- 
$ 2,-; FB 100,-; FF 11J0; DM 7J0; Lit 1I0,-; Fl ruO
ln tg69 the Commission asked the SORIS Institute in Turin ro carry out a snrdy
on demand for extra large data processing systems in the Com-unity aird the Uniteil
Kingdom.
- 
. 
This.study was completed d:uuirig 7970 and comprises five volumbs written in English.
o4f 
.tr.. first vol"me, giving a summlary and the gen-eral conclusions of the study, *i-[ b"published. It comprises three parts:
Sq.fit* part sketches diagrammatically the plan of the research.and the wrinen,study,defines 
-the scope of thJ types of systemJ envisaged, the period covered, countriiiand industrial sectors concefned by the forecasts made;
the second part describes the methodology;
the. third prn ,"t out the results of the study, relating a *" ,ro.ot situationand oEected trends during the ten-year pe;od tlzo-oeO in the three fields of
research covered by the snrdy as a whole:
1. the supply of hardware and sofrware,
r80 6-1971
,l
i
I
J2. the trend in the number of computers in each country,
3. demand and applications by cons'mer sectors.
The four other vol',mes are very detailed and have therefore not been translated
or published. They may however be consulted on request at the offices of the Commission.
Note : The abbreviations after each title indicate the languages in which ttre documents have been published :f 
- 
French, d 
- 
Gemm, i : Iulian, n 
- 
Dutch, e 
- 
English, s : Spanish.
These publications can be bbtained from the sales offices listed on p. 3 of the cover of the Bulletin.
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